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ABSTRACT 
Work based learning (WBL) is the term being used to describe a class of university 
programmes that bring together universities and work organisations to create new learning 
opportunities in workplaces. Middlesex University was a pioneer in the institutional 
development of work based learning through its National Centre of Work Based Learning 
Partnerships (NCWBLP) established in 1993. The Greek Centre (GCWBLP) was established 
in Athens and began operations in 1997 to promote WBL programmes at all levels in Greece. 
The programmes were very successfully introduced with a total of 110 registrations by end of 
January 1999. 
The mam purpose of this project is the identification of business opportunities for the 
GCWBLP that will reinforce and expand the student intake levels. The main aim is to design 
a long-term development strategy for the Centre that will also contribute to its interim 
development in the form of a three-year marketing plan. Research was absolutely necessary to 
implement and evaluate additional (new) ways to promote the WBL programmes and expand 
student recruitment. This research area is directly related to my work role as I am currently in 
charge of various marketing activities to promote WBL Studies. 
Action research approach was applied to develop and evaluate marketing literature (brochure) 
for the programmes and to assess the effectiveness of the advertising campaign and the 
received feedback was applied to propose improvement for the revision of the brochure (out 
in August 2002) and for the enhancement of the advertising campaign effectiveness 
(September-October 2002). Action research in combination with survey approach was applied 
to find out the current profiles of an individual WBL perspective student-client, to assess the 
level of satisfaction from all the WBL graduates and to evaluate corporate perception of WBL 
programmes. Questionnaires and semi-structured interviews (only for the last survey) were 
applied to gather the required data. 
The response from the potential student profile survey provided directions for promoting the 
WBL programmes more effectively by targeting professionals with extensive working 
experience in specific fields. The past graduates' satisfaction survey produced \'ery 
encouraging results as the vast majority of the respondents confIrmed that WBL programmes 
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managed to match their initial expectations and commented that they would very likely 
recommend them to others. 
The WBL concept was positively perceived by the majority of the training managers from the 
insurance industry. The training managers in the banking sector did not perceive WBL that 
well as most of them commented that they would not recommend WBL to their organisation 
due to the specific requirements (relevant subject-based knowledge acquisition) that training 
programmes should meet in order to be approved. The major fmding from the survey on 
marketing WBL programmes overseas was associated with the partnership concept that has 
been very successful in the form of collaboration with other educational institutions which 
provide the taught subject-based knowledge and a solid base of students for WBL 
programmes to expand. 
Intensified promotion and identification of new markets for existing programmes were 
identified as the strategic choices for the coming two years. For the third year (2004-05), 
enhancement of the currently delivered programmes with the introduction of a taught subject-
based module was recommended in line with the survey fmdings. Further research is 
necessary in this area to develop this "new" module. Research is also recommended in the 
diversified application of the WBL programmes under which the work based research project 
is the major component thus increasing the marketability of the programmes within the 
corporations and various educational providers. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Work Based Learning (WBL) Studies at Middlesex is regarded as a field of study in its own 
right (work is the curriculum) and all awards carry the generic (WBL) studies title customised 
by the addition of a negotiated title that is closely linked to the student's learning in and 
through his/her work. A work based learning programme includes four main stages 
(modules): Recognition and Accreditation of Learning (RAL), Learning Agreement, Research 
Methodologies and Work Based Research Projects. The key benefits for individual learners 
from participation in a WBL programme are: reinforcement of project management and 
methodological skills and enhancement of reflective thinking. For companies, knowledge 
creation primarily through project activity, effective knowledge management, enhancement of 
intellectual capital and organisational learning are obvious benefits, which contribute towards 
achieving business benefits. 
The existing environment in Greece (lack of established lifelong learning policy, no state 
recognition of WBL by the government body Dikatsa, corporate perception of WBL as a 
mode rather as a field of study) is not conducive for WBL to grow the way it has emerged in 
the UK (mainly through government funding). However, growth can still be achieved through 
an approach which is based on both the individual student and corporate partnership in which 
the employer is involved in the design of the taught subject-based module only and not in the 
customisation of the whole programme or accreditation ofintemal training courses. 
The various strategic options GCWBLP faces were evaluated by applying three analytical 
tools: S.W.O.T. Analysis, Market / Institutional/Product Life Cycle Analysis and Mission 
Statement which we defined in the beginning of our strategic management implementation 
exercise. The following strategic choices emerged from the above analysis: market 
penetration (intensify promotion and recruitment of existing markets for existing 
programmes) and market development (locate new markets for current programmes) as short-
term strategic choices and programme modification (enhancement with new components) as a 
mid-term strategic option. The marketing approach to be applied is mass marketing in which 
the curriculum is one (work) and the target is every individual with substantial experiential 
learning in his/her own field and every organisation which is receptive to WBL benefits. 
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The number of working professionals with substantial experiential learning attending a 
postgraduate course as of June 2002 - who were also potential WBL students - was estimated 
to be about 2,200 students and this market size is expected to grow by at least 100/0 per 
annum. Hellenic Open University dominates the market with 58% (out of 59% for the total 
distance learning segment). The segment of private colleges which offer taught courses seems 
to be extremely competitive with 21 players competing for 27% of the market volume. The 
taught courses offered by public universities have achieved a good share of approximately 
100/0 with only two institutions. WBL defmes a market segment by itself and GCWBLP 
currently enjoys about 4% of the market share. 
The total number of registered students with the GCWBLP during the academic year 2001-02 
was 140, with 55 new students and 85 continuing students from the previous academic year. 
The objective is to achieve 25% annual increase on the total registered number, which in 
actual terms means 126 new students for the 2002-03 year taking into consideration the 
number of continuing students. The proposed marketing strategy to accomplish this target was 
based on the marketing mix in which three out of the four main components (programme, 
price and place) contain no major changes in comparison to the current ones but the fourth 
component (promotion) has been substantially improved in relation to the current promotional 
activities. The key components of the promotional activities proposed for 2002-03 are: 
• Advertising (mainly newspapers) to reinforce the low awareness of the WBL studies. 
Budget: € 27,000 to buy 60 insertions. Expected new students: 30. 
• Public Relations with an improved version of our brochure, press releases to further 
enhance WBL awareness and quarterly newsletter to start its circulation early 2003. 
Budget: € 2,000 only for the first newsletter issue. 
• Direct mail to selected members of two identified associations and of the Middlesex 
University Alumni who reside in Greece. Budget: € 16,500 to send out 6600 brochures. 
Expected new students: 50. 
• Presentations to further enhance WBL awareness and build recruitment from various 
corporations and educational providers. No cost involved. 
Overall for the year 2002-03 the total spending (inclusive of development and mailing costs) 
will be approximately € 47,100 and the outcome is estimated to be 80 new students from 
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advertising and direct mail. The remaining 46 students (to make up the yearly target) are 
expected to be recruited by general publicity (20), Interlife of Cyprus (11) and a group of 15 
insurance agents who have confIrmed their intentions to apply. The recruitment expectations 
from general publicity and Interlife are considered to be very realistic. The gross profit 
(defmed as total income from tuition fees minus promotional expenses and before deduction 
of any tuition, administration etc costs) is estimated to reach the level off 771,900. 
For the year 2003-04 the total spending will go up to € 66,400 mainly due to the cost involved 
in the public relations activities (web site and exhibition). These activities will generate 20 
new students while advertising and direct mail will both produce 75 new students with a total 
spending of € 45,900. Another 65 students will be recruited as a result of the presentations, 
general publicity and from Interlife (Cyprus). The gross profit estimate is about € 973,600. 
The identified mid-term strategic choice (programme modification) will be implemented in 
2004-05 with the introduction of a new taught subject-based module. The new '"enhanced"' 
programme will be priced at about € 8,500 (vs. € 6,500 for the currently delivered ones) and 
will approximately attract 30 students, while another 170 students will be registered for the 
WBL programmes offered with the current structure. Developmental work on the new 
concept should commence during the academic year 2003-04. For the time being, the issues 
that require immediate action to be taken are: 
• Evaluation of the advertising campaign (September-October 2002) effectiveness and 
preparation of the second advertising campaign phase. 
• Completion of direct mail activities for Palso and Esma members. 
• Development of the layout for the fIrst issue of the newsletter and 
• Identification of educational providers as potential partners and arrangement of 
presentations on WBL programmes. 
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1 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
In his famous book Post-Capitalist Society, Peter Drucker (1993), one of the most influential 
authors in management studies of the recent times, introduced the term "knowledge society" 
to emphasize the key role knowledge plays within society. He argued that knowledge is not 
just another resource alongside the traditional factors of production - labour, capital and land 
- but the only meaningful resource today. The fact that knowledge has become the resource 
rather than a resource, is what makes the new society unique, he contends. 
According to Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) and other leading management thinkers the 
manufacturing, service and information sectors will be based on knowledge in the coming 
age, and business organisations will evolve into knowledge creators in many ways. In a strict 
sense, knowledge is created only by individuals. An organisation cannot create knowledge 
without individuals but it supports creative individuals or provides contexts for them to create 
knowledge. Clarke and Rollo (2001) argue that knowledge produced and carried by 
individuals only reaches its full potential to create economic value when it is embodied in 
organisational routines, that is when it has been converted into organisational knowledge. 
Organisational knowledge exists in two basic forms: tacit and explicit knowledge. 
Tacit knowledge is personal, experimental, intuitive, context sensitive and communicated 
most effectively in face-to-face collaboration. Explicit knowledge is codified, formal. 
systematic and can be more easily identified, gathered, measured and stored. Nonaka and 
Takeuchi (1995) examined the process of translation of tacit into explicit knowledge and 
identified four inter-related processes by which knowledge flows around the organisation and 
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transmutes into different forms. According to them "organisational knowledge creation is a 
continuous and dynamic interaction between tacit and explicit knowledge". (p.62) 
Knowledge in higher education can also be distinguished between two different forms. Scott 
(1995) refers to mode 1 and mode 2 knowledge and believes that mode 1 knowledge has four 
characteristics: It is (i) linear, causal, cumulative, (ii) regarded as a closed system, (iii) rooted 
as disciplinary authority and (iv) publicly organised and funded. The characteristics of mode 2 
knowledge are very different as it is multi-variant, unsystematic and regarded as an open 
system with users who are "creative agents" and not "passive beneficiaries". 
The main distinction between the two modes of knowledge is that the mode 1 knowledge 
source is mainly to be found within the university, while the production of mode 2 knowledge 
takes place largely in the working environment or in the wider social arena. This distinction is 
directly related to the distinction between university based learning (mode 1 knowledge) and 
work based learning, which is a field of study that recognises bodies of knowledge derived 
through the interdisciplinarity of work. We should highlight that work based learning is 
neither mode 1 or mode 2 knowledge only but it actually intersects them as it is a combination 
of experiential learning with taught subject matters which enable students to undertake 
research and development projects. Costley (2000) points out that the main purpose of 
knowledge in work based learning is to enable communities of practice and individuals within 
them to acquire the right knowledge and abilities that make them improved and more 
effective as communities and practitioners. 
Work based learning is not only about recognition of individual's prior learning. It is also 
very important at the corporate level as it may be used to articulate the tacit (mode 2) into 
explicit (mode 1) knowledge (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995), or to enhance the skills and 
knowledge of individuals within the organisation and therefore to improve the organisation' s 
performance. According to Portwood (2000), the successful emergence of work based 
learning in the U.K. is the result of a new understanding of the university'S role in the 
sustained development of the capabilities of individuals and organisations. Indeed, Fulton et 
al (1996) argue that government sponsored projects in the early 1990s enabled universities to 
explore this new understanding and led some to go beyond the limited use of accreditation for 
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individual's prior learning and company training programmes to making work based learning 
a central feature of the university's academic programmes. 
Middlesex University was a pioneer in the institutional development of work based learning 
through its National Centre of Work Based Learning Partnerships (NCWBLP) established in 
1993. Portwood (2000) indicates that Work Based Learning (WBL) Studies at Middlesex is 
regarded as a field of study in its own right and all awards carry the generic (WBL) studies 
title customised by the addition of a negotiated title that is closely linked to the student's 
learning in and through his/her work. Armsby and Costley (1998) identify the following 
generic elements of a WBL programme at undergraduate or postgraduate level: recognition 
and accreditation of learning, programme planning, research methods and one or more work 
based projects. Individuals and employer/sponsor organisations (if appropriate) playa key 
role in the design of the programme - defmed as learning agreement - to ensure that it meets 
the personal development needs of the individual, the organisation's objectives and the 
university's requirements. 
The first work based learning module (Accreditation of Prior and Work Based Learning) at 
Middlesex was validated in 1993 while additional negotiated modules were added in 1994. 
The Academic Board approved the WBL studies programme in 1995 and the 1997 academic 
restructuring of the University located NCWBLP and WBL programmes as part of the new 
School of Lifelong Learning and Education. Led by favourable market conditions Middlesex 
University initiated efforts to take WBL programmes worldwide. 
Greece was identified as the first country to market the programmes and a senior Middlesex 
academic (who is native to the country and therefore familiar with its language and customs) 
with expertise in student recruitment and a wide network of commercial contacts evaluated 
the market opportunities and fmally established the Greek Centre for Work Based Learning 
Partnerships (GCWBLP) in Athens in 1997. A large team of professionals and academics was 
trained by the GC WBLP Academic Director as advisors and assessors. 
The Centre is currently delivering the Masters, Bachelors and the Doctorate (MPro£!Dprof) 
programmes throughout Greece with NCWBLP's role to be mainly that of monitoring and 
quality assurance. The decision was taken for the Centre to limit recruitment on the 
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postgraduate level for the fIrst year (1997/98) to ensure high academic standards achieved 
from the beginning of the operation. Recruitment was the main priority for the following year 
and after a number of presentations made to public and private organisations a major contract 
with a leading fmancial institution (Interamerican) secured remarkable student recruitment 
rates. The successful introduction of the WBL studies programme exceeded by far the pre-
launch expectations within a market context that was going through fundamental changes. 
The market of postgraduate programmes for experienced professionals in Greece was 
characterised until 1998 by the presence of a large number of privately-owned colleges (also 
known as laboratories of liberal studies) and two state universities that were offering taught 
programmes mostly Masters in Business Administration (MBAs). Almost all the colleges had 
established partnerships with British and American Universities in order to offer their 
programmes in the local market. The market conditions changed dramatically in 1998 when 
the (state-run) Open University launched its pilot programmes targeted at working 
professionals. The Open University offered (and still offers) distance learning programmes, 
thus establishing a new segment that captured about half of the market in terms of student 
volume. 
The outstanding perception of the new study mode (distance learning) not only took a large 
market share away from the taught courses mode, but also contributed to revising the current 
educational philosophy that was exclusively based on the taught courses concept. Potential 
students - especially with working experience - started considering non-taught programmes 
and one of them was WBL studies that managed to capture a remarkable (approximately 4 per 
cent of the market) share with a total of 83 students registering into the MAlMSc programmes 
by end of June 1998 (1997-98 GCWBLP data). This figure was increased to a total of 110 
registrations by end of January 1999. A 20% increase (on a year per year basis for new 
students) was planned for the academic years 1999-00 and 2000-01 but the actual fIgures did 
not quite achieve these targets (for information on recent student registration numbers, see 
7.2). In other words, the introductory stage success set high expectations for the following 
years, but apparently those expectations were not met. 
The mam purpose of this project is the identification of business opportunities for the 
GCWBLP that will reinforce and expand the student intake levels. The initial WBL success 
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proved that the local educational context was "ready" to accept this innovative higher 
education concept. Now, the key issue is to specify ways to effectively market it. Research - a 
planned and systematic activity which provides reliable ways of fmding out and deepening 
our understanding - is absolutely necessary at this stage to implement and evaluate additional 
(new) ways to promote the WBL programmes and expand student recruitment. Special 
emphasis will be given to the programme customisation for individuals and their 
organisations, which is the main WBL selling point. The research will build upon the success 
story of the partnership with Interamerican and will attempt to evaluate the WBL perception 
at corporate level with the objective to form new partnerships. The collaboration with various 
corporations will not only secure high student recruitment levels, but will also enhance the 
organisational knowledge by transforming tacit knowledge into explicit one and adding new 
knowledge through the student/worker's project activity. 
Market research will also be contacted to estimate market size, identify key players and 
evaluate their programmes and their market share. All the GCWBLP previously undertaken 
marketing activities will be reviewed and their impact on the recruitment will be assessed. 
Finally, the feedback from the WBL graduates will be sought with the objective to introduce 
improvements to the currently delivered programmes (if necessary). All the above research 
activities, which will affect a number of user groups such as Middlesex University, Greek 
Centre Directors, customers-students etc, should be done at all times (even after completion of 
this project) in consultation with the Academic (University) and Commercial Directors 
(Plaisio pic) of the Greek Centre to ensure that high market share is continuously achieved by 
the WBL programmes. 
I was appointed (March 2000) as an advisor/assessor for the Centre with additional marketing 
responsibilities for the WBL programmes. My professional background (marketing strategy. 
business development), project and research capabilities and deep knowledge of the strategic 
development issues that have been accumulated over my 13-year career will provide 
knowledge and experience in the effort to improve on the existing strategy. which will be 
defmed in the outcomes of my doctorate project. This research area is directly related to my 
work role as I am currently in charge of various marketing activities to further develop WBL 
studies. My position (advisor for the GCWBLP) gives me accessibility to significant 
information and feedback received from several activities undertaken for the Centre's 
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development over the last five years. The research project will conclude with an original 
proposal of great interest for my employer and with clear evidence of results additional to 
those achieved currently. 
My first priority is to establish a context for the proposed study. The next chapter will clarify 
the relationship between my project and previous work conducted on the topic. 
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2 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
My research study will investigate the ways for the strategic management and development of 
the GCWBLP. Its main focus will be on marketing higher education services and especially 
work based learning programmes. A number of theoretical questions stem from the above 
statement such as: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
What is higher education marketing? 
How is marketing perceived by educators? 
Who are the higher education customers? 
How work based learning has emerged and what are its features and benefits? 
What are the applications and future perspectives of work based learning? 
It would be very beneficial at this point of time to establish a conceptual framework by taking 
a close look at the observations and ideas of others who are interested in the same and related 
questions. The following literature review is not an attempt to report everything I have read 
during the last 18 months, but it is a selection of source material that provide the expertise 
required for my research project to enhance its contribution. 
My primary task will be to critically approach the identified knowledge in the relevant field, 
evaluate the content for its application to my research and present my own point of view. 
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2.2 MARKETING HIGHER EDUCATION 
In a study carried out in the USA in 1985, the question "What is marketing?"" was asked of 
300 educational institution administrators, whose institutions were facing declining student 
enrolments, increasing costs and rising tuition fees. According to Murphy et al as cited by 
Kotler and Fox (1985), the results indicated that: Sixty-one per cent viewed marketing as a 
combination of selling, advertising and public relations. Another twenty-one per cent said it 
was only one of these three activities. Only a few per cent knew that marketing had something 
to do with needs assessment, market research, product development, pricing and distribution. 
It appears that the same is true within the UK. There was little to no marketing activity prior 
to 1985, with the sector growing with significant rates. There has also been relatively little 
published research on the marketing aspects of activity in educational institutions. Hebron 
(1989) argued for a marketing approach in higher education but before we move on to 
evaluate other opinions on this topic, I would like to attempt to defme educational services 
marketing. 
Generally speaking, the fact that people have needs and wants lays the groundwork for 
marketing. Kotler and Fox (1995) point out that marketing exists when people decide to 
satisfy their needs and wants through exchange. Exchange is the act of obtaining a desired 
product or benefit from someone by offering something in return. The educational institution 
offers satisfaction (courses) to its markets and in return it receives tuition payments. The 
concept of exchange is central to marketing. A professional marketer is skilled at 
understanding, planning and managing exchanges. We are now able to describe marketing by 
taking the above into consideration. Some authors describe marketing as a process, others as a 
philosophy and yet others as a set of specific activities. I believe that the Kotler and Fox's 
(1995) defmition is the most complete one. They described institutional marketing as: 
"The analysis, planning, implementation and control of carefully formulated programmes 
designed to bring about voluntary exchanges of values with target markets to achieve 
institutional objectives. Marketing involves designing the institution's offerings to meet the 
target markets' needs and desires, and using effective pricing, communication and distribution 
to inform. motivate and service these markets". (p.6) 
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Thus "marketing" is both a management philosophy and a planning process, which has as its 
objective the continuous satisfaction of an institution's relevant publics in a way that ensures 
institutional vitality and growth. 
The marketing concept for education was regarded in the 1990s with suspicion by many in the 
UK. Wragg (1993) expressed strong hostility to education becoming subject to market forces. 
He stated that: "Marketing subsumes an ideology that makes the needs and wishes of an 
organisation's customers more important than its members' preferred methods of working. It 
can also appear to defme the value of a product / service solely in terms of what purchasers 
are prepared to pay for it and therefore to encourage providers of services (schools) to 
consider questions of cost of service more important than ethically rounded processes of 
practice" (p.18). I believe that this point of view is linked to the historical role of the teaching 
profession, which has been to implement what it perceives as educationally desirable 
practices, regardless of cost. Academics are usually concerned with the quality of educational 
experience, which they provide to students and only rarely and reluctantly with the 
commercial or marketing aspects of their work. But we need to highlight here that the latter 
provide crucial constraints on resources, which inevitably affect outcomes. 
Other critics of educational marketing have expressed several concerns: that educational 
institutions may be forced to employ promotional "gimmicks" to attract resources, that 
unhealthy competition may ensue among educational institutions, that these practices may 
diminish the quality of education and that the marketing in educational institutions may lead 
to a waste of resources. My point of view is that all these concerns are based on ignorance of 
what marketing is and what it can offer. Marketing is often perceived as synonymous with 
promotion or advertising because these are the most visible components of marketing 
activities. That's a completely wrong perception. Marketing is not crass commercialisation, 
aggressive selling or promotional gimmicks. Product development is the centre of the 
marketing process. In education, the product "refers" to academic programmes. The success 
or failure of any marketing process in education depends on the extent to which the developed 
programmes satisfy identifiable needs and desires of current and potential students. 
The aspect of marketing, which seems to cause more offence in educational institutions is 
related to selling. It is thought to be unprofessional, if not unethical, for professional educators 
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to try to attract custom when their professional codes emphasize providing educational 
services to other people altruistically. But, on the other hand, we should consider that clients 
and potential clients may need to know the quality of a school's programme or process and 
the competence of its staff if they are to make justified choices about how best to meet their 
educational needs. School prospectuses and open days provide the potential students with this 
information. It is necessary and defmitely not unethical to express the advantages of 
educational services as long as the truth is told. 
It is therefore the lack of knowledge on what marketing can do that leads many to regard with 
suspicion the concept of marketing in education. Harvey (1996) stated that marketing is 
regarded as ethically undesirable, as a potential tool for the application of market forces, but 
the methods and ideology of commercial marketing can be beneficial rather than harmful and 
may be imperative for schools and colleges wishing to attract students and for teachers 
seeking to implement their educational values more successfully. 
The adoption of marketing approach and use of marketing principles and strategies became 
extremely important for the vitality and growth of higher education institutions due to the 
changes, often referred to (0' Michael, 1990) as "reforms", by governments to reduce public 
spending on education, increase competition among educational institutions and make 
curriculum development more responsive to identifiable needs of society. 
It was noted (0' Michael, 1990) that, in many countries (UK, USA, Canada, Germany, 
Japan), educational institutions in the late 1980s no longer enjoyed the robust budgets that 
used to make financial constraint a non-issue in the educational sector. Conditions changed 
drastically when we experienced the decline of educational spending in relation to gross 
national product or total government expenditures in most of the above countries. The funding 
of education was viewed with scepticism and the thought that 'users of educational services 
should contribute more towards the funding of these services" found an increasing number of 
supporters in the UK and the USA. 
The Education Reform Act 1988 brought about a number of radical changes in the structure 
and funding of UK higher education institutions. Cooper (1988) argues that some of the 
reforms emanating from this act include increasing the level of funds and enrolment of private 
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schools, devolution of authority, school site management open enrolment and breaking the 
authority of local educational authorities. The introduction of the Act injected market yalues 
and the spirit of competitiveness into the British Educational system. Maclure (1989) 
acknowledged that, "Even before the passing of the Act, falling rolls had forced schools to 
compete for clients. Those that failed to attract their share of applicants knew that sooner or 
later their viability would be called in question" (p.34). 
Apart from the Education Reform Act, we also experienced two major environmental changes 
to the traditional university environment in the UK. First, in 1992 the former polytechnics 
were given university status, thereby dramatically expanding the number and variety of 
degree courses on offer (Naude and Ivy, 1999). The Council for National Academic Awards 
(CNAA) validated all degrees awarded by the former polytechnics which - as new 
universities - introduced an applied and vocational approach to learning. Second, changes in 
technology have lowered the cost of entering the market, leading to an increase in both 
distance learning and internet-based courses. One obvious result of these changes has been 
that many universities found themselves operating in an unfamiliar environment: having to 
compete for students. Academic institutions had no choice but to market their services even 
more aggressively in order to increase the market share in terms of student numbers and to 
acquire a competitive advantage over their rivals. 
A very interesting survey was conducted by Naude and Ivy (1999) in order to find out how 
both old and new (former polytechnics the status of which was altered to fully fledged 
universities) are responding to this rapidly changing environment. The results suggest that old 
universities appear to market themselves by doing what they consider they do best - research 
and teaching in the classroom. In other words, they try to optimise the learning process once 
the students are in their classrooms. The new universities, on the other hand, seem to be 
focusing their attention on trying to influence the students' perceptions about where to study. 
Given that they cannot rely on traditions of teaching and research excellence, they are 
adopting a more aggressive approach by actively reaching out to prospective students earlier 
in the decision making process. I believe that this strategy does make sense, as it is to the 
university's benefit that the prospective students hear about tangible benefits from the 
university early in their decision cycle. I also consider that it is very likely that the old 
universities will react more aggressively if they are to prevent the newer. more aggressive 
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players growing their market share. The old universities can no longer afford to adopt a 
passive strategy and hope that they will continue to attract sufficient students by relying on 
their traditional intangible benefits of faculty, teaching and research. 
Educational administrators now admit that marketing is a legitimate, relevant and viable 
management strategy and, given the increasing competition in higher education, colleges and 
universities pay more attention to the marketing issues with emphasis on understanding the 
student-buyer behaviour. Marketing, in fact, is a people (student) oriented concept and good 
marketing is opposed to crass promotion and selling. In the long run, good marketing tends to 
drive out bad marketing and - in the case of education - non-marketing as very few 
universities can afford the risks of refusing to market themselves in the new competitive 
environment. 
Today, educational marketing is no longer viewed with suspicion or considered as ethically 
undesirable as it was the case 20 years ago. Over this long history, the acceptance and focus 
of educational marketing has evolved and according to Kotler and Fox (1995) this evolution 
can be described in the fo 110 wing six stages: 
• Marketing is unnecessary. The school felt it did not need any marketing as it assumed that 
the value of education was obvious and students enrolled because they wanted exactly 
what the school offered. 
• Marketing is promotion. Schools found that they were not enrolling enough students and 
established an admissions office, which functioned as a sales department sending out 
brochures and catalogues. 
• Marketing is segmentation and marketing research. The more advanced schools realised 
that if the admissions office better understand those who enrol, the staff can direct efforts 
to attract similar students. The admissions office should either develop a research 
capability or hire consultant to conduct marketing research. 
• Marketing is positioning. Some schools began to appreciate the importance of achieving 
distinctiveness in the minds of prospective students and decided to take "a position" in the 
map of educational institutions in order to be the preferred school for certain student 
segments. 
• Marketing is strategic planning. Some schools realised the connection between external 
changes (in economy, demographics and values) and the school's image and positioning 
and extended their efforts to identify major trends and to revise programmes and to align 
their efforts with these trends. 
• Marketing is enrolment management. A few schools viewed each student admission as the 
beginning of a relationship with the school that would extend into many years even after 
the graduation. Treating each student as a valued partner in a relationship called for 
significant changes in policies, procedures and services. 
Back in the late 1980s vanous educational institutions in Greece became involved in 
marketing activities, mainly press advertisements. Today, the key players in the conventional 
higher education allocate every year significant budgets for TV commercials, radio and press 
advertisements, organise public relations activities (i.e. open days) and run various 
promotions (i.e. free laptop for certain courses). GCWBLP has also started employing 
marketing tools (mainly press advertisements) to increase the awareness of the work based 
learning concept and its benefits. 
It is now well accepted for educational institutions to become involved in marketing. The 
question is: "How far do they really organise themselves to be customer-oriented and how far 
do they understand the needs and wants of those customers?" This issue is complicated by the 
fact that is sometimes difficult to really know who the customer is. The section below draws 
the attention to this issue. 
2.3 CUSTOMERS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
Marketers use the term consumer to refer to the person who uses and benefits from the 
product or service, and the term customer to mean the person who selects a particular source 
for this product or service. Some educators avoid the term customer (they prefer client or 
student) because it places the teacher-student relationship on a commercial basis and suggests 
that the professor's activities in teaching and research are products. Gray (1991) noted that 
clients are often long term users of such things as the personal services of a lawyer. whereas 
customers tend to have brief, one-off contacts with providers when purchasing goods or 
services. On this argument universities would seem to have clients rather than customers. 
Distinguishing between clients and customers in this way is helpful but does not address the 
deeper problems of understanding for whom the education service is constructed. i.e. to whom 
it is accountable, even if it is clear to whom the educational service is delivered. 
Higher education provides a wide variety of possible benefits in a number of different forms. 
A number of problems will usually arise if we attempt to identify who in fact acquires these 
benefits. Higher education has a number of complementary and contradictory customers. At 
the simplest level, institutions can regard the students as their customers. After all it is they 
who enter into the relationship with the institutions. The above customer defmition raises an 
obvious problem. If one of the goals of marketing is to retain current customers rather than 
continually seek to get new ones, how does this apply to higher education? The percentage of 
students that remain loyal to an institution and stay on to pursue postgraduate courses is 
defmitely too small to be the focus of any institution's marketing strategy at the 
undergraduate level. So it makes more sense to regard the students as consumers and not as 
customers, a fact that has been recognised by Conway et al (1994). 
Robinson and Long (1988) distinguished between the different interested parties by 
categorising them into three groups: primary, secondary and tertiary customers. They see 
primary customers as being the students, secondary customers as the paymasters, i.e. local 
education authorities, employers etc and tertiary customers as validating bodies, ex-students, 
employers, accreditation organisations, parents etc. Kotler and Fox (1995) expanded upon this 
model by suggesting up to 16 different publics who have an actual or potential interest in or 
effect of the institution These different stakeholders are: faculty, administration and staff, 
parents of students, accreditation organisations, current students, prospective students, mass 
media, general public, local community, alumni, foundations, legislature and government 
agencies, business community, suppliers, competitors and trustees/regents. 
The needs and desires of these varIOUS higher education customers may in some 
circumstances conflict with each other. This could be seen as problematic for institutions, 
which attempt to produce strategies that satisfy these needs effectively (i.e. by achieving the 
desired result from the customer's point of view) and efficiently (i.e. the minimum level of 
resources being used to achieve the desired results). Another difficulty is associated with the 
fact that students can be either considered as customers (with courses as the higher education 
products) or as products of the institution in the eyes of third parties such as employers. 
Litten (1980) makes the point that the student becomes part of the service and production 
process of the college. The student body is one of the marketable resources of a college. 
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Association with other students outside the curriculum is a major educational component as 
well as students being essential as active components of the formal education process. 
Marketing a college therefore involves marketing a set of institutional expectations of the 
client (formal and informal), which does not characterise many other spheres of marketing. 
Litten uses the term "quasi-product" to describe the student's relationship to an academic 
institution. The student is not seen as a product as such because, technically, the student is not 
something that the college produces for direct exchange in the marketplace. However. there is 
a production function of academic institutions for, unlike most service industries, colleges 
evaluate the student-product and certify his/her characteristics in a similar way to which other 
industries certify the performance characteristics of their products. 
Kotler and Fox (1995) further argued that students are raw materials, graduates the product 
and the prospective employers the customer. I believe that if we adopt this point of view, 
higher education is a value-added process and thus the institution can be considered as a 
manufacturing organisation. However, the student is likely to influence the process and as 
such is not just raw material merely going through a standard manufacturing process. 
In the case of GCWBLP, it is - more or less - clear that the student is the customer. A large 
percentage (66%) of the graduates had initiated their application themselves as a planned 
career development and had been fmancially self-supporting. Approximately one in every 
three graduates to date (June 2002) was sponsored (or partly sponsored) by his/her 
organisations. Even so, there is need to promote the courses to organisations as current and 
prospective employers of WBL students on graduation. 
Once the consumer behaviour is understood, the educational serVlCes marketer needs to 
recognise that different consumers have differing needs and wants and that the market is not 
homogeneous but it should be segmented. It is believed that when institutions have 
understood the different market segments they should target one or more of these segments in 
accordance with their own particular organisational strengths. Having obtained an 
understanding of market segmentation, the marketers should proceed with developing the 
marketing strategy. 0' Michael (1990) believes that the application of marketing to 
educational institutions has several implications such as harmonising a marketing philosophy 
with the institutional mission, creating appropriate organisational structures and implementing 
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marketing strategies that bring programme development closer to the needs of the relevant 
publics. 
2.4 WORK BASED LEARNING: EMERGENCE, FEATURES & BENEFITS 
In his classic study of the competitive advantage of nation states, Porter's (1990) analysis of 
Britain concluded that: '"British companies will benefit by working closely with local 
universities in developing curricula, sponsoring research and recruiting graduates" (p. 721). 
One of the most successful responses to this message was the Teesside Business School -
Cummins Ltd (US based diesel engines manufacturer) partnership launched in 1992 with the 
validation of the Cummins management development programme for supervisors that 
matched the quality of the university Certificate in Management programme and of the 
Cummins middle management programme against the university Diploma in Management 
programme in 1993. 
Although this partnership (which adopted elements from the work based learning approach 
such as ownership of their own development by students, work based research projects etc) 
did not last long due to the 1996 Cummins major worldwide downsizing exercise (Keithley 
and Redman, 1997), it laid the foundation for more successful partnerships with potential to 
facilitate the investment in human resources development that Porter's analysis calls for. 
Coffield (1995) and Robertson (1994) argue that despite the calls made to higher education to 
reposition itself in the market by making lifelong learning its overall strategic objective most 
higher education institutions in the UK have avoided addressing the issue of work based 
learning as they had not seriously considered the workplace as a site of learning. However, it 
was becoming agreeable, as Davies (1998) points out, that learning itself, rooted in individual 
experience, is playing a different part in the generation of knowledge since that experience is 
increasingly taking place at work. 
The government has produced several documents that refer to WBL development and 
delivery. According to Mills and Whittaker (2001), two clear strands of supporting arguments 
emerge. The first is instrumental and stresses the role of WBL in economic development. 
Within this strand, three separate issues are described. First, WBL, is presented as meeting the 
needs of employers and industry (DfEE, 1997). Second, WBL breaks down the barriers 
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between industry and HE (DfEE, 1997) and third, WBL meets the personal and job 
development needs of individuals. (DfEE, 1998a). The second strand (DfEE, 1998b) is policy 
related and includes a number of arguments in favour of WBL, as part of the social inclusion 
(route to wider access to Higher Education) and pedagogical agendas (WBL as an educational 
development). 
Other authors (e.g. Brennan and Little, 1996) interested in the issues that have contributed to 
the development of WBL in the Higher Education sector have found a similar range of 
antecedents that fall into the five main categories of: economic competitiveness, skills and 
competence development, lifelong learning, educational and funding initiatives and 
accessibility and flexibility of Higher Education provision. 
Within this conducive climate, Work Based Learning Studies (WBLS) emerged by Middlesex 
University which had the necessary regulatory framework in place with the introduction of the 
Common Academic Framework (1993), a set of University regulations for all the taught 
University programmes that facilitated the innovative features of WBLS. Apart from the 
regulatory framework, Middlesex University - as Portwood and Garnett (2000) note - had also 
the philosophical commitment in place that was related to the willingness to accept that 
learning at higher education level can be gained outside the library or the classroom and can 
be assessed and quantified in academic terms. Accreditation provided the mechanism to root 
the proposed work based programme frrmly on learning gained from work. 
A work based learning programme includes four main stages (modules). The frrst stage is 
Recognition and Accreditation of Learning (RAL), which is not a simple review of prior 
learning, but it is a forward-looking, career oriented instrument that assists students in 
reaching their future goals (Doncaster, 2000) and develops their reflective thinking. The 
second stage is the Learning Agreement that requires the active participation of the employer 
which makes the programme really a work based one. According to Garnett (2000), a 
Learning Agreement provides a mechanism not only for the academic validation of 
individually customised programmes of study, but also for meeting the needs of the employer. 
the individual learner and the University. 
Armsby (2000) notes that research methodologies (third stage) allow students to become 
familiar with a range of practitioner/researcher methodologies to be applied on "real" research 
and development projects related to "'rear~ pragmatic and applied activities. Research 
methods and project modules in WBLS have brought together and further developed methods 
and research and development issues that are appropriate for work. Armsby and Costley 
(2000) note that the aim of these modules is to develop critical awareness of research issues 
and practical competence in applying them. The fmal work based project aims to develop 
personal and professional practice by R&D and to discover and develop the knowledge 
embedded in that practice. According to Garnett (2001), the WBL project demonstrates the 
ability to create and apply work based knowledge and provides the company with a 
significant in-house research and development capacity, as students are required to undertake 
R&D projects relevant to their current work role and of wider interest within the organisation 
i.e. knowledge creation within bounded rationality enhancing human and structural capital of 
the organisation. 
Knowledge is traditionally defmed by educationalists and imparted to students using specific 
learning outcomes. However, Costley (2000) argues that WBLS recognises bodies of 
knowledge that are outside the university and derived through a multidimensional and 
interprofessional, work based frame of reference. The knowledge of WBL includes 
unrestricted knowledge that is concerned more with the process of practitioner led 
development and management of knowledge. The construction of knowledge outside of the 
university means (Costley, 2000) that learning must take place in a way that is more 
associated with andragogy (self-direction of learning) than pedagogy (being taught by 
teachers). 
Costley (2000) emphasizes that in order to understand the knowledge content in WBLS, we 
should always have in mind that the awards offered are in WBL and not by WBL, which 
means that the university does not set appropriate criteria for a predetermined award, but each 
award is negotiated through a learning agreement which also includes the negotiation of 
learning outcomes. New knowledge for both the individual and the organisation comes not 
only through the work based projects but also through the enhancement of project 
management and the methodological skills of the participants. This is a distinctive 
contribution WBL makes to the knowledge relevant to the individual and to the organisation. 
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The key interest of the National Centre in its various partnerships with organisations is in the 
areas of knowledge management, intellectual capital and organisational learning (Costley, 
2000). Knowledge management within an organisation is about the way knowledge is 
developed and directed to enable information to be generated that will lead to effective action 
taking. Efficient knowledge management allows the best use of human resources. Companies 
use WBLS to increase their intellectual capital. According to Garnett (2001), an effective 
illustration is the case of Bovis Ltd that approached NCWBLP seeking to enhance its 
structural (course) and human (course participants) capital via the use of the accreditation 
structures of the university. Middlesex accredited the company's Management Development 
Programme and contributed towards the development of a postgraduate scheme for managers 
which would have to incorporate the "core competencies" that identified by the company as a 
source of organisational learning. This partnership has also enhanced the university' s 
intellectual capital by providing a model of partnership based around organisational core 
competencies. 
A personal benefit from the participation in a WBL programme is the university award and 
personal sense of achievement along with personal and career development which on an 
organisational basis lead to improved staff morale, greater managerial flexibility and 
understanding of the value of training and development etc. All these benefits can further lead 
to fmancial business benefits. Martins-Ferreira (1999) surveyed students who had completed 
BAiMA (WBL) awards at least two years before. It was found that students undertaking work 
based projects got more involved in how organisation works and how they could make 
changes to systems or processes and manage them more effectively. A similar survey by 
Comerford (1997) revealed that staff who had undertaken the WBL programmes understood 
the organisation's objectives more fully after they had completed the programme. 
2.5 WORK BASED LEARNING: APPLICATIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 
According to Boud et al (2001) work based learning is the term being used to describe a class 
of university programmes that bring together universities and work organisations to create 
new learning opportunities in workplaces. There is a wide variation in the mix of elements 
they include, ranging from little more than a lightly tailored version of an existing course 
delivered in the workplace with some work-related assessment activities to programmes 
which focus more closely on the needs of learning in work. WBL programmes typically share 
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the following characteristics: partnership between an external organisation and an educational 
institution; learners involved are employees of the external organisation; work is the 
curriculum; recognition of current competencies and identification of the learning learners 
wish to engage in; work based projects are undertaken in the workplace and the educational 
institution assesses the learning outcomes of the negotiated programmes with respect to a 
framework of standards and levels. 
Work based learning as a new and radical approach to learning provides a framework with 
many creative possibilities and it can be used in various forms apart from the typical one i.e. 
corporation-university partnership. Three practical applications from the UK experience are 
presented below: 
Work based learning was applied in a community of practice outside the university (e.g. small 
companies, groups within large organisations and groups with a common interest) through an 
initiative funded by the Department for Employment and Education. The project was well-
perceived by the participants but according to Garner and Portwood (2000) the following 
conditions need to be met to achieve maximum results: the university team must be 
experienced in this kind of work; employers and senior managers need to be involved actively 
and funding is a crucial issue for the success of the project. 
The second application of the work based learning has to do with the programmes of study 
throughout the university. Some universities implement WBL entirely by this means but at 
Middlesex University the drive has come principally through the field of work based learning 
studies the use of which by undergraduate students in almost any subject discipline is 
expanding. Kennedy (2000) notes that an increasing number of subject areas are now more 
aware of the advantages it offers in recruiting mature students and in providing programmes 
which incorporate learning that is relevant to the students' career aspirations and more 
specific to their interests. 
Light (2000) presents another work based learning application and shows how WBL can be a 
means by which local people, often in need of extra support systems, access the university 
curriculum. She looks at the successful Middlesex University - London Borough of Enfield 
partnership and concludes that work based learning, and especially the initial recognition of 
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learning process, can contribute to changing existing societal perceptions and structures of 
work by accrediting devalued and undervalued experiential learning. In this way. people 
improve their job and career chances where they actually live. 
We have presented the distinctive features, unique benefits and differing applications of work 
based learning. This innovative educational philosophy is still at its infancy and there are 
many different directions in which it might develop. Its fortunes depend on what is made of it 
by interested parties i.e. the State, universities and major companies within their network. 
According to Portwood and Costley (2000) the Government in the United Kingdom does not 
seem fully convinced by the improvements in the employability of students and upgrading of 
workers achieved through investing in WBL projects as it has set up and supported a new 
initiative (Learndirect), while it seems to favour a lifelong learning concept that avoids the 
focused claims of WBL. Universities are not that enthusiastic about the new market 
opportunities and new means of transmitting knowledge offered by WBL and prefer to opt for 
the less clear-cut lifelong learning concept. Major companies are receptive to any means, 
which enable enhancement of their intellectual capital in order to achieve fmancial success 
and are increasingly looking elsewhere or are making their own provision through such 
developments as corporate university. 
Corporate universities embrace the use of high-tech delivery channels, attempt to align 
knowledge management with profits and achieve genuine integration of employee and 
employer learning objectives. According to Adams (2001), it is believed that there are some 
1,600 of corporate universities in the world with well-known examples, including Motorola, 
Cisco (USA) and Unipart (UK). Another example that undermines WBL's credibility is the 
introduction of workplace learning as a concept in off-campus teaching. Rose et al (2001) 
describe workplace learning as an evolution of lifelong learning that appears to strike a 
balance between traditional teaching and work based learning. Workplace learning differs 
from WBL by working with cohorts as in '"traditional" or '"formal" education but the bulk of 
the instruction lies within the workplace. Stoney (2002) emphasizes that one of the most 
ambitious examples of workplace learning undertaken in the UK is the development of the 
BSc in Computer Science. This course is now being delivered part-time to 500 British 
Telecommunications employees by the London University's Queen Mary and Westfield 
College. 
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It is therefore obvious that support to the work based learning within the university by the 
interested parties is not to be taken for granted. Actually, as Portwood and Costley (2000) 
underline, for the work based learning concept to flourish the formulation of an ideology is an 
extremely important and urgent task. 
This chapter has dealt with the concept of marketing higher education and has examined the 
emergence, features, benefits, applications and perspectives of the innovative higher 
education concept of work based learning. The latter has generated a few questions we need 
to bring forward to our analysis in relation to our context such as: Can WBL be applied in 
Greece the way it has been applied in the UK? Can WBL deliver its benefits for individuals 
and organisations the way it has been described above? Before attempting to fmd answers to 
these questions, we need to examine how the Greek Centre can excel by concentrating on its 
competitive advantage. This can only be achieved through the implementation of key strategic 
management principles. 
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3 
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT 
IMPLEMENTATION 
3.1 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND HIGHER EDUCATION 
This chapter attempts to introduce the concept of strategic management from the business 
world to education administrators as a method to respond to increasing challenges in their 
environment. First of all, it tries to establish a defmition for this concept. Strategic 
management is concerned with the overall direction of an organisation and as such it is a vital 
and complex management activity. Finlay (2000) defmes strategic management as: "'The 
process of managing the mix of goals and strategic pathways - a pattern of actions (the means) 
used to attain a strategic goal (an end) - that serve to defme what the organisation is (or 
wishes to be), where it's going, when it wants to get there and how in general it is to get there. 
It also includes the processes of monitoring and controlling the strategy of the organisation" 
(p.16). 
There are three levels of strategic management - the corporate, the business and the non-profit 
organisation. The first level is seeking to answer the questions ""What businesses should we be 
in? / Which competencies do we need to develop". while the second's main concern has to do 
with the questions ""How do we compete? / Which capabilities do we need to develop?". 
These levels refer to profit-seeking organisations that are to generate returns to shareholders 
by converting inputs to something of higher value. However, even universities are "'in the 
business" of converting academic staff time, lecture room facilities etc into a learning 
environment and the term '"business" will be applied equally to their activities. According to 
Finlay (2000), non-profit organisations should be in the business of adding value. even if not 
creating profits and put a greater emphasis on the question "How do we develop and maintain 
good relationships with stakeholders". 
Boldt (1991) points out that strategic management is not traditional long-range planning, but 
is action oriented and is about the allocation of resources. Therefore. strategic management is 
practised not by planners, but by chief executive officers or general managers in business and 
by vice-chancellors and deans in universities. As in business. the process of strategic 
management in universities is to: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Defme the present mission and strategy. 
Analyse the external environment and competitive situation with particular emphasis on 
threats and opportunities. 
Analyse and evaluate the internal values, strengths and weaknesses of the organisation. 
Redefme the strategy as necessary. 
Allocate resources to implement the strategy. 
The similarities between the process of strategic management in universities and business are 
spectacular. In fact, much of the thinking now being used in universities is taken directly from 
business practices. In both universities and businesses, the fundamental strategic issue 
requiring action-oriented decisions is: How do we best allocate the resources to build on the 
strengths which will both minimise the threats and capitalise on the opportunities in the 
environment enabling us to compete successfully in the market? 
Although the basic concepts of strategic management in universities and business are similar. 
there are substantial differences in their application. In reality, the process of strategic 
management is more difficult in a university than in business for the following main reasons: 
• The profit motive in business is not present in universities. The mission of a university 
includes teaching, research and service and, unlike business, has little profit orientation. 
The evaluation of a universitis performance ("bottom line" or profitability in business) is 
more subjective and is difficult to measure with any degree of accuracy. 
• Faculty tenure restricts freedom. In the business world. the withdrawal of product lines. 
closing of plants and laying off employees can be readily made and implemented but 
universities are usually required to go through long and complex procedures to close 
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programmes andlor dismiss faculty either for poor performance or because a viable need 
for a programme no longer exists. 
Faculty power limits central authority. Unlike business managers who hold authority as 
well as responsibility, university managers are frequently in the position of "fIrst among 
equals". Management decision-making in a university may be accomplished within the 
faculty senate or in administrative and faculty committees. Thus, with the authority for 
programmes diffused, it is very diffIcult for most universities to reach and implement 
tough strategic decisions. This is even more obvious in the case of state universities, 
which must obtain the approval of the state authorities to change their status (research, 
doctoral granting etc) or to add or drop schools and programmes. 
It has to be noted at this point that the GCWBLP does not face these constraints as it enjoys a 
great level of autonomy. The academic director manages the Centre on a day-to-day basis and 
formulates and implements strategic decisions easily and rapidly. Certain key decisions (i.e. 
tuition fees increment) need to be taken after consultation with NCWBLP, but overall the 
academic director has full control over the revenues and expenditures thus enabling a Centre's 
"bottom line" to be established and evaluated. However, this independence of the Greek 
Centre has been set in the context of dependence from the National Centre in terms of the 
curriculum, quality assurance, regulations, making awards and other elements that affect the 
quality of the programmes offered. 
The basic concepts of strategic management from the business world are of great value to 
university administrators in responding to serious threats in their environment. Strategic 
management is very important for the success, or even survival of a university as it enables 
universities to overcome these threats. University chancellors are now increasing the use of 
strategic management techniques despite the difficulties in implementing these business 
concepts in universities. 
3.2 STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND THE GCWBLP 
My overall aim now is to apply the strategic management process to the GCWBLP. My 
objectives will therefore be to defIne the mission, evaluate strategic options and identify the 
most suitable strategic option that will enable the Centre to achieve organisational growth and 
development. 
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3.2.1 MISSION 
At the corporate level, organisations need to consider the reasons for their existence and how 
they intend to achieve their objectives over a specific period of time. At the business level, 
strategy involves consideration of the external environment and how the organisation can 
achieve a competitive advantage. It has become generally accepted over the years by both 
academics and practitioners that a vital starting point for these strategic considerations is the 
formulation of a mission statement. 
Kotler and Fox (1995) defmed mission as the "basic purpose of an institution; that is, what it 
is trying to accomplish" (p.150). Every institution will highly benefit by deciding what its 
mission will be, or it may confuse it with its goals or its vision. Goals are major variables that 
the institution will emphasize, such as enrolment, reputation, market share and profitability. 
According to Snyder et al (1994) vision is a reality that has not yet come to be. The difference 
between a mission and a vision is that the mission is about behaviour and actions for the 
immediate future; a vision sketches out a much longer-term future, perhaps even an ideal that 
can never be achieved. The vision is likely to enter the mission as one of the strategic goals of 
the organisation or as one of its main values. Middlesex University has defmed its mission 
with the following statement: 
Middlesex will be a student-centred university that will provide opportunities for life long 
learning to a diverse range of students within a culture of scholarship and development of 
knowledge. 
The vision for Middlesex is of a university characterised by its commitment to: extending 
access to higher education and lifelong learning; ensuring education of a high quality and 
standard; developing high-class research that supports learning; meeting the needs of its 
region through teaching, learning and research; providing a strong international outlook: 
valuing and respecting its staff; involving staff and students in its decision-making processes; 
promoting equality of opportunity, openness, freedom of expression and social responsibility 
and advancing economic, social and cultural participation for all. The mission of School of 
Lifelong Learning and Education (LLE) that offers the WBLS programmes through the 
NCWBLP has been defined as follows: 
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The School, with its partner organisation, is committed to providing opportunities of the 
highest quality for lifelong learners to initiate, develop and enhance their capabilityfor l(fe 
and work. 
Johnstone (1988) claims that the mission statement should be clear. easily communicated, 
acceptable to the faculty and the governing authorities, forward looking and challenging. It 
should not be so universal that it could have been written for any university and not so bland 
that it fails to inspire or lead. It should avoid specificity that may soon be dated out but it 
should not be surprising or highly controversial. Research by David (1989) into the content of 
mission statements revealed nine components: products or services, customers, philosophy, 
self-concept, public image, location, technology, employees and concern for survival. 
A helpful approach to defming mISSIon is to establish the institution's scope along the 
dimensions of consumer groups (who is to be served and satisfied), consumer needs (what is 
to be satisfied) and technologies (how consumer needs are to be satisfied). Applying this 
approach to the GCWBLP, we can easily identify the consumer groups as all the working 
professionals with significant working experience in their respective fields, the consumer 
needs as the needs to acquire higher education awards and the technologies as work based 
learning through the recognition and accreditation of previous learning and development of 
new knowledge through project-based activity. 
It is understood that the mission statement preparation is usually a process that involves the 
work of a high level committee and should pass a series of checkpoints before the mission 
statement is complete. However in our case, the process has been much shorter due to the 
small size of the GCWBLP. 
Taking into consideration the above several characteristics of the mission statement and the 
mission statements of Middlesex University and School of LLE and after a number of 
brainstorming sessions with the academic director, we came up with a mission statement for 
the Greek Centre. 
Here is the fmal version of our mission statement: 
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GCWBLP - Mission Statement 
The Greek Centre for Work Based Learning Partnerships is committed, through the 
award winning philosophy of work based learning exclusively developed by Jliddlesex 
University, to providing opportunities of the highest quality for qualtlled l'l'orking 
professionals to build academic qualifications based on learning from and related to 
their jobs, interests or private study and for corporations to achieve business benefits 
through enhancement of their intellectual capital, creation of new knowledge and 
effective knowledge management. 
The above mission statement is clear, feasible, distinctive, motivating, and easy to understand 
and describes what the GCWBLP stands for and whom it will serve. It is also market driven 
as it involves the understanding of the needs and wants of customers (individuals and 
corporations) in the market. This statement should be adequate for a period of time but the 
Centre should review its mission occasionally and reconsider it if it no longer works or if it no 
longer defmes an optimal course of action for the Centre to follow. 
The identification of the GCWBLP mission indicates that the fIrst phase in the strategic 
management process is complete. The second phase involves both external and internal 
analyses to determine the GCWBLP strengths and weaknesses vis-a-vis its competitors and 
the opportunities and threats it faces in its environment. The construction of a Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (S.W.O.T.) table is a concise statement of the 
situation in which the GCWBLP is in and provides a useful springboard for the identifIcation 
of the strategy to be adopted in the future. 
3.2.2 S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS 
The fIrst attempt to identify strengths and weaknesses for the GCWBLP was made back in 
1998 (1997-8 Greek Centre Report, February 1999) by the academic director. Most of the 
strengths (such as uniqueness/innovation of the WBL, Queen's Prize for the work of the 
National Centre, successful partnership with Interamerican etc) still stand, while most of the 
weaknesses (such as development of promotion and teaching material in Greek, recruitment 
and training of advisors and assessors for the delivery of the programmes etc) have been 
successfully addressed. The following S.W.O.T. analysis -which was developed in 
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consultation with the academic director - has updated the above-mentioned list of internal 
strengths and weaknesses to reflect the current situation and has identified a list of external 
opportunities / threats that can be used to the GCWBLP's advantage / need to guard against. 
STRENGTHS 
a. Work based learning is a new, unique way of study that is ideal for professionals due to its 
distinctive advantages with the most important to be the accreditation of prior and work 
based learning. 
b. The GCWBLP is the only Centre in Greece that offers WBL programmes 
c. The Queen's prize for the work of the NCWBLP. 
d. Programmes can be studied / followed in any city and in the offices of any company in 
Greece should the minimum student number requirement be satisfied. 
e. Programmes can commence any time a group of students is formed. 
£ The success of the first partnerships of the Centre secures good reference for further 
partnerships in the future. 
g. The presence of the University in Greece (through the Greek academic director of the 
Centre) safeguards the quality of the programmes. 
h. The presence of an experienced core advisor/assessor team warranties tutoring and 
advising of high academic standards. 
1. Lower tuition fees (payable in five instalments) in comparison to other postgraduate 
programmes delivered in Greece. 
J. Possibility of undertaking a postgraduate course without a bachelor's award should the 
professional has had extensive working experience of responsibility (i(not managerial) in 
the field of his/her expertise. 
k. Possibility of conducting real life (applied) projects of high value to individuals and 
organisations. 
WEAKNESSES 
a. The work based learning studies does not provide subject based theoretical knowledge and 
does not require students to pass exams thus establishing a perception that WBL awards 
are "easy" to be obtained. 
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b. Low awareness of the WBL concept creates a level of scepticism regarding its ability to 
provide academic qualifications of equal standards to those awarded by the conventional 
mode of study. 
c. A large number of professionals (past WBL graduates and candidates for the programmes) 
have expressed the point of view that WBL should be treated as a mode of studv and not 
as a field of study. 
d. WBS set documentation requires revision to enable easy perception by the students with 
the most urgent need to be the improvement for the booklet on research methodology 
(module 3/4825). 
e. The current promotional material should be updated to reflect the quality. standard and 
status of the professionals aiming to recruit. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
a. Strong demand for postgraduate qualifications by senior professionals whose educational 
needs are primarily the recognition of existing knowledge as well as the acquisition of 
new knowledge. 
b. Strong demand from organisations for the development of their intellectual (knowledge 
and human) capital and the potential to use work based learning as an approach to 
knowledge development 1 management on organisational basis. 
c. The demand for academic qualifications by professionals from the insurance industry can 
capitalise on the successful partnership the Centre has already established. 
d. The possibility of acquiring full professional rights (i.e. in the fields of engineering, 
psychology etc) for EU - and apparently for Greece - through obtaining academic 
qualifications from a British University. 
e. The WBL programme financing by public sector companies (e.g. Electricity Corporation) 
for their employees increases the programme's credibility and usefulness among the 
public sector companies. 
f. The establishment by the governmg bodies of minimum academic requirements for 
financial consultants that trade in the Stock Exchange 
g. The solid basis of Middlesex University Greek graduates who may be interested in 
pursuing postgraduate courses. 
h. The on going discussion on lifelong learning establishes a positiyc background for new 
concepts (i.e. work based learning) to grow. 
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THREATS 
a. The Greek Government official body (D ikat sa) does not recognise any academic 
qualifications obtained from foreign Universities through courses conducted in Greece as 
- according to the Constitution - only locally based Universities are pennitted to proyide 
higher education services. The recognition of the award is necessary in almost all the 
public sector companies. 
b. The entry of the Applied Learning Evaluation Centre that claims to be "a leading provider 
of distance and on-line degree programmes (which recognise experiential learning) at the 
Bachelor's, Master's and Doctorate Levels through cooperation with Universities located 
in the United States of America and the European Union". 
c. The entry of Institution d' Etudes Francophones (IdE F) and the public University Paris 13 
that provide bachelor degree programmes (conducted in English or French) in 18 months 
for professionals working in the banking and insurance sectors. 
The above list of opportunities and threats has been prepared by taking into consideration our 
view of the educational environment the Centre will operate in the medium to long term. 
Listing of opportunities will help the Greek Centre to prioritise them for immediate action in 
the short term or for longer-term consideration. In order to prioritise. we will have to consider 
which opportunities will be lost if they are not grasped relatively quickly and which ones the 
Centre can afford to develop more slowly. Having identified certain potential threats. it is 
important to take action to avoid them and, better still, to turn such threats into opportunities. 
Some of these are national issues (i.e. non-recognition by Dikatsa) and therefore difficult for 
the Greek Centre to deal with, but it is a threat every non-state higher education institute faces 
in Greece and therefore its impact is rather minimal. 
The strategic position of the GCWBLP vis-a.-vis its environment and its competitors has been 
considered and encapsulated in the above SWOT analysis. My next task is to evaluate 
alternative strategic options and choose the strategic pathway taking into consideration the 
above analysis and the mission statement of the Centre. 
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3.2.3 STRATEGIC OPTIONS 
The central element for an organisation to identify its strategic options is the portfolio of 
offers (products/services). It must decide on the number and range of offers and thus on the 
possibilities of expanding its present offers or reducing them. Educational institutions often 
fmd that they have many programmes and expectations from them but limited resources. They 
must choose which programmes will receive emphasis and which may need to be combined 
or dropped. Making decisions about current major programmes constitutes an academic 
portfolio strategy (Kotler and Fox, 1995). GCWBLP offers only one programme that of the 
WBL studies in undergraduate and postgraduate levels and obviously there is no need for 
portfolio review. The identification and evaluation of strategic choices will be based on the 
single current offer: the WBL programmes. 
Kotler and Fox (1995) suggest an easy way for an educational institution to visualise its 
strategic options in terms of the programmes and market opportunities, which is presented in 
the fo Howing matrix. 
D p R 0 G R A M M E S 
Existing Modified New 
1. Market 4. Programme 7. Programme 
Penetration Modification Innovation 
OJ) Intensify promotion & New schedules Develop new 
= .... 
recruitment of existing (weekend, evening), programmes, .... rI.l 
r:/J 
.~ 
markets for existing improvement of majors, courses ~ 
programmes facilities 
~ 
~ 2. GeograQhical 5. Modification 8. GeograI2hical 
- EX}Jansion for DisQersed Markets Innovation ~ 
~ ~ Open a branch to offer Offer programmes in Find ways to serve .... ..= Q; 
the same programmes distant locations new markets ~ ~ a.. (distance learning, OJ) 
Q 
e-Iearning etc) ~ < C-' 
::E 3. Market 6. Service Modification 9. Total Innovation 
DeveloQment for New Markets New programmes ~ Locate new markets for Special courses for new for new markets :z 
current programmes markets 
Figure 1 Programme / market opportunity matrix 
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The above matrix encourages the decision makers to think in terms of both existing and new 
programmes and existing and new markets. Analytically, cell 1 refers to the strategy of 
deepening the penetration into the existing market with the existing programmes. This 
strategy is effective only if the existing market is not saturated yet. Cell 2 raises the question 
of identifying new geographical markets for expansion (i.e. open branch in a new city) with 
the existing programmes. Market development is the strategy under which an institution will 
offer the existing programmes to new markets that need to be identified. 
The next three strategies consider the programme modification as their main element. Under 
option 4 the University should modify its current programmes to attract more students from 
the existing market. The next option is associated with modifying the programmes to enable 
geographical expansion in distant locations (i.e. overseas). This strategy is advisable if the 
local market opportunities have been fully exploited. A realistic growth opportunity for many 
Universities is the programme modification for new markets. Summer courses that are offered 
by a number of Universities (Middlesex University inclusive) is a good example of this 
growth opportunity. 
The last three strategic options are innovation based and are related to programme innovation 
(option 7), geographic innovation (option 8) and total innovation (option 9). Programme 
innovation means developing new courses and departments to attract students from the 
existing markets. Geographic innovation involves finding new ways to serve new 
geographical areas. Distance learning or courses via computer links are good examples of the 
geographic innovation. The last strategic option (total innovation) has to do with offering new 
programmes to new markets. Two total innovation examples are the concept of ''universities 
without walls" with a number of them established during the last ten years and the continuing 
education programmes or weekend completion programmes. 
Generally speaking, moving from cell 1 to cell 9 is a progression from low risk/low return to 
high risk/high return although Universities seldom take risks and usually prefer to do more of 
their familiar activities. The above matrix can be applied to any educational establishment as a 
vehicle for opportunities and strategy identification and it obviously can be applied to the 
GCWBLP as well. It is my intention now to evaluate the various opportunities the Centre 
faces and consequently to formulate the future strategy. 
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3.2.4 STRATEGIC CHOICE 
The above established GCWBLP mission and organisational position (as determined in the 
S.W.O.T. analysis) will provide the focus within which search for an appropriate strategic 
route (one out of the previously presented opportunities) should take place. 
In our effort to explore the GCWBLP strategic options, we will be assisted by one concept 
that can be applied to three different areas. It is the life cycle concept, which it will be applied 
to the institution (GCWBLP), product (WBL) and market (higher education for 
professionals). According to Kotler and Fox (1995), educational institutions tend to pass 
through the life cycle stages and an educational institution should consider its current life 
cycle stage and its potential for continued adaptation, since adaptability may help to prolong 
each stage or produce new life cycles. The figure below shows the four main stages in the life 
cycle of a typical institution or of the GCWBLP for the purpose of our analysis. It should be 
mentioned that the Centre's life cycle stages are identical to the product (WBL) life cycle 
stages, which also start with the product introduction and move on to the growth stage. 
Sales 
Introduction Growth Maturity Decline Time 
Figure 2 Typical S-shaped life cycle curve 
The GCWBLP and the WBL studies entered their introduction stage in 1997 (foundation 
year) and they are still growing within the same stage. The growth rates of the last few years 
indicate that constant growth has not yet been achieved. However. it appears that we are 
currently approaching the end of the introductory stage for both the Centre and the service 
provided and we should be moving towards the growth stage. The strategic option to be 
identified must enable the Centre and the WBL to move on to growth stages and enJoy 
prolonged and healthy growth rates. The next issue for consideration is the market life cycle. 
Gibbs and Knapp (2002) indicate that the introductory stage of the market life cycle refers to 
the emerging market, which is a new market triggered by an innovation that offers a perceived 
and superior benefit. Initial sales grow mainly in learners keen to be seen as leaders. Next 
stage is characterised by high growth, new learner segments and offers of similar services. 
Growth is followed by maturity in the market with price and service becoming important as 
capacity to sustain all players. The [mal phase of the market development is the decline where 
volumes are set for permanent decline and new products / users need to be identified. 
GCWBLP is the only Centre in Greece that markets the innovative concept of WBL (as 
previously mentioned-SWOT analysis) and it has created its own market segment within the 
higher education market for professionals. It is therefore understood that this new market 
segment is an emerging market that offers a unique proposition. 
In summary, the life cycle analysis indicate that GCWBLP as an educational institution is at 
its introductory stage and offers services which are about to enter the growth stage (sales 
wise) in a market that is still at its emerging phase. The contribution of this statement in our 
strategic management process is very valuable. Both the SWOT and life cycle analysis are 
extremely helpful tools in my effort to evaluate the possible strategic options and come up 
with the most appropriate one. 
Mission Statement 
Strategic Options 
I SWOT Analysis I 
-------------. 
.------.... 
Strategic Choice 
Market / Institutional/Product 
Life Cycle Analysis 
Figure 3 Suitable strategic choice identification procedure 
Figure 3 shows how all the presented elements (mission statement, SWOT analysis, strategic 
options, market / institutional/product / market life cycles are interrelated to help identify the 
most suitable strategic choice. 
Let's now proceed with the evaluation of the 9 possible strategic options for the Centre as 
identified in the previously presented matrix. The life cycle analysis revealed that both the 
Centre and work based learning concept operate in their introductory stage in an emerging 
market. In other words, efforts will be concentrated around the existing portfo lio and 
obviously the "innovation" concept should not be considered at alL Consequently, strategies 
that call for programme, geographic or total innovation are out of our consideration. 
The next question to be raised is: Shall we consider programme modification as our strategic 
choice? There are three possible scenarios. Programme modification can be mainly 
implemented with introduction of new schedules or facilities. Our expertise verifies that 
students are able to follow the current schedules and timetables and possible modification will 
not provide any tangible benefits. The Centre provides no facilities (residential, library etc) 
and obviously the programme modification through facilities improvement does not exist as a 
possible route. However, the currently delivered programmes can be enhanced by adding 
seminars (accredited or not) to target specific groups. For example, seminars on stock 
exchange financial analysis can be incorporated in a programme tailor made for investment 
consultants under the general award title MA in WBL (Finance). Marketers apply a similar 
approach (product relaunch) to improve the image and performance of a product by adding 
new attributes/claims or by modifying its packaging. This marketing strategy is the most 
appropriate course of action when a product enters the maturity stage of its life cycle. As 
previously shown, the WBL programmes are currently approaching their growth stage of the 
life cycle and obviously no programme modification is an option in the immediate future 
(next academic year). However, it should be noted that this programme enhancement could be 
a potential option in the future, but this possibility will be further discussed in the three-year 
marketing plan proposaL 
The second scenarIO refers to modification for dispersed markets i.e. to offer modified 
programmes in distant locations in Greece. This is an option that can be considered only after 
the modified programmes have been successfully marketed in the existing markets. However . 
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as the latter is not an immediate strategic option, modification for dispersed markets is out of 
our strategic options consideration as well. The fmal modification scenario is associated with 
special courses developed for new markets. The market (qualified working professionals who 
want to obtain academic qualifications based on learning from their jobs. interests or private 
study) and programme nature (work based learning) are clearly defmed in the mission 
statement and leave very limited room for this strategy to be considered as an option. 
However, the mission statement - as we mentioned before - may be reviewed from time to 
time, if it no longer defmes an optimal course for the GCWBLP to follow. A possible mission 
statement revision in the future may enable us to offer - on top of the WBL programmes - for 
example a "professional M.B.A. programme" for senior executives with recognition and 
accreditation of work based learning as one of the programme modules. This new programme 
- a completely different one from the courses we offer today - refers to programme 
modification aimed at new markets but it can only be considered as a mid-term option (i.e. 
after a period of two years). This option offers growth possibilities that will have to be taken 
into serious consideration in our three-year marketing plan proposal, which is presented in 
Chapter 7. 
We are left with three possible choices to consider and all have to do with the existing 
programmes. We need to fmd an answer to the question: How do we develop the existing 
programmes? There are three possible avenues: To open a branch in another city 
(geographical expansion), to locate new markets for the programmes (market development), 
and to intensify promotion of existing programmes in existing markets (market penetration). 
The Centre has conducted the programmes in a number of cities outside Athens before. 
Groups of insurance agents (Interamerican partnership) from Larisa, further education 
teachers of Technological Educational Institutes (TEl partnerships) from Chalkis and 
Heraklion had the opportunity to complete their studies based on their own hometowns 
without visiting the GCWBLP premises at all. The Centre has also ventured outside Greece 
by establishing a partnership with Interlife (Interamerican Group) of Cyprus with satisfactory 
results. In all the above cases, Athens is the base with the advisors team to travel to deliver 
lectures and supervise projects. This mode of programmes delivery has been working very 
well and has also proven to be cost effective. On long-term basis (maturity stage) a small 
representative office (for example in Thessaloniki) may be a possible strategic option for 
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further geographical expansion, but for the time being there is no need for a permanent base 
(branch) in another city and obviously the geographical expansion for existing programmes 
becomes the next choice to be erased from our potential short-term options. 
Market development and market penetration are the choices to consider. The questions are: 
Can we further grow if we intensify promotion in the existing markets? Can we locate new 
markets for our programmes? The answers are "YES" to both questions. The programmes 
(still at the introductory stage as per product life cycle) have huge potential to draw new 
students from the existing markets, which are in the emerging phase. We can defmitely locate 
new markets, (i.e. various companies or unions etc) which have never been approached before 
and provide reliable opportunities for recruitment. 
It seems that the last two are the only options the GCWBLP should consider for its strategic 
development on a short-term basis. The conclusion is: 
SHORT-TERM STRATEGIC CHOICE 
MARKET PENETRATION 
MARKET DEVELOPMENT 
MID-TERM STRATEGIC CHOICE 
PROGRAMME MODIFICATION 
The identified strategic choices are suitable responses to the market trends and organisational 
position, are in line with our mission statement and are absolutely feasible. as they do not 
require additional resources to be obtained for their implementation. We have so far identified 
the strategic pathway the GCWBLP should follow to achieve organisational growth and 
development. Market penetration and market development can be achieved by marketing and 
promoting the WBL studies more intensively than before. New data will have to be gathered 
to provide the feedback for effective WBL studies marketing. Research needs to be conducted 
to collect the necessary data. 
My next priority therefore will be to fully establish my research activity focus. To do so, I will 
have to clearly defme the assumptions and hypotheses, stipulate the research questions. 
identify the project aims and objectives and explain the research methodology (families, 
approaches, techniques) to be applied in order to achieve these aims and objectives. 
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4 
THE RESEARCH PROCESS AND 
METHODOLOGY 
4.1 RESEARCH VARIABLES AND QUESTIONS 
The development of the research process and methodology is extremely important for the 
design, implementation, analysis, presentation and evaluation of the research project. 
Rudestam and Newton (2001) describe the research process as a long chain or a wheel that 
contains many links and are depicted in the following figure. 
Research ~ Aims and ~ Research Research 
~ 
Questions Objectives Methodology Tools 
i 1 
Research II( Research II( Data II( Data 
Recommendations Findings Evaluation Collection 
Figure 4 The research wheel 
Choices at every link will have substantial effect on the rest of the chain. Link no 1 is 
undoubtedly the identification of the research questions. The questions will be later on 
transformed into aims and objectives, which will be explored through the selection of the 
most appropriate methodology and the most suitable tools for data collection. The data 
analysis and evaluation will deliver results that should meet the aims and objectives and 
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answer the research questions. My research recommendations may lead back to link No 1 
with further questions raised that will be the starting point of a new research project. I am now 
in a position to establish the above described research process for my own research study but 
making every possible effort to develop each of the links of the research wheel starting with 
link No 1, the research questions. I can consider how to undertake my research only if I have 
fully identified my research questions. 
Researchable questions almost invariably involve the relationship between two or more 
variables, phenomena, concepts or ideas. Research studies generally consist of methods to 
explicate the nature of that relationship that may vary. Generating researchable questions 
begins with labelling one or two variables and generating a second, third etc. "Independent 
variable" is the one that is manipulated by the researcher while the effects of this 
manipulation are measured on one or more other variables that are called "dependent 
variables". But even the presence of two variables is apt to be limiting and often it is only 
when a third "connecting" variable is introduced that an idea becomes researchable. 
According to Baron and Kenny (1986), the term of "moderator" variable is often used to 
pinpoint the conditions under which an independent variable exerts its effects on a dependent 
variable and the term of "mediating" variable that describes how effects will occur by 
accounting for the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. There is no 
actual limit to the number of interesting questions that can be raised simply by introducing a 
third variable into the proposed study to explain the nature of the relationship between the 
primary variables. 
The dependent variable in my research study is the recruitment rate for students who join the 
work based learning programmes in Greece. Advertising does influence this variable and it 
can be stipulated as my independent variable. 
Advertising 
Independent variable 
Student recruitment rate 
dependent variable 
So the research question might be: What is the impact of advertising on student recruitment 
rates? The research interest in the above relationship can be further enhanced by listing 
variables that influence the relationship between the above two variables. Direct mail (a form 
of indirect advertising) can be one variable that influences the advertising - student 
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recruitment rate relationship. The research question is: What is the impact of advertising in 
the form of a direct mail campaign on the student recruitment rate? 
Advertising Student recruitment rate 
Direct mail campaign 
Independent variable moderator variable dependent variable 
Another relationship of high interest is the one between past graduates and their satisfaction 
from the WBL programmes and the student recruitment rate. 
Graduates Graduates' satisfaction ----1>~ Student recruitment rate 
Independent variable mediator variable dependent variable 
The research question might be expressed as follows: What is the role of past graduates and 
their satisfaction on the student recruitment rate? My research study will focus on more than 
the above identified independent variables that might influence the dependent one. The other 
independent variables will enable more research questions to be raised. The list of research 
questions is as follows: 
• How the current and (expected) market condition of higher education for professionals in 
Greece affect the Greek Centre's development? 
• What is the competition profile (players, courses offered) vs. our profile? 
• Is our marketing literature at comparable level to that of competitors? 
• Can the experience in promoting WBL programmes from UK contribute to the successful 
marketing of the same programmes in Greece? 
• Can the identification of the current potential WBL student profile guide us to more 
effective marketing efforts? 
• Are the WBL studies highly perceived by senior professionals? 
The list can be even longer with several other variables to be considered and more questions 
to be established for research. By and large, my study will look at the above-mentioned 
questions and I believe that it will result in new research topics and new research questions to 
be answered. 
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At this point, it must be said that many research studies present hypotheses as a useful bridge 
between the research questions and the research methodology. Verma and Beard (1981) 
defme hypotheses as tentative guesses or intuitive hunches about two things that are causally 
related and are most often used in research approaches that use an empirical or "scientific" 
concept (e.g. experiments). Generally speaking, hypotheses should be statistically tested and 
should help in developing the research framework and assist in guiding the choice of the 
research strategy. However, a researcher can get the same type of help not only from a list of 
hypotheses but also from a set of objectives. As my research does not intend to prejudge what 
causes what but rather it will investigate a range of possibilities about causal factors, and my 
decision is to proceed with making a statement of objectives instead of a list of hypotheses. 
After all, the important point is not so much whether there is hypothesis or not but whether I 
have carefully thought about what is / what is not worth investigating. Careful consideration 
of the previously defmed research questions is essential to enable a number of feasible 
objectives to be identified. 
4.2 RESEARCH AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
Precise statements of research aims and objectives are necessary to defme the areas to be 
investigated and to enable the selection of the most appropriate methodology at later stage. 
My project has clear and specific aims, which are: 
1. To design a long-term development strategy for the GCWBLP that will also contribute to 
its interim development. This strategy will have to implement the identified short-term 
and mid-term strategic options and to lead the Centre to its interim and long term 
development in line with its mission statement. 
2. To provide Middlesex University and the GCWBLP Commercial Directors with a report 
for the GCWBLP's growth. This report will be in the form of a three-year marketing plan 
that will specify the most suitable marketing approach and tools to be used in order the 
Centre to achieve its growth. 
3. To contribute substantial knowledge in the area of marketing British higher education in 
Greece with emphasis on WBL programmes. My study will build upon the existing 
knowledge of marketing higher education (by focusing on WBL studies) in Greece 
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through providing updated data on market overview and size, competitors' profiles. 
marketing literature evaluation and identification of niche marketing opportunities. 
4. To escalate my own professional capability to an advanced leveL At the end of my 
doctoral study I aim to have increased my professional role understanding, advanced my 
research capabilities in the areas of high standard research and project development and 
accumulated substantial learning in the field of strategic management and development. 
5. To enhance the existing high quality strategic development and marketing capabilities of 
GCWBLP. The strategic development and marketing capabilities of the Greek Centre. 
which are considered to be of high quality as it has successfully introduced and promoted 
WBL programmes, should be further enhanced after the completion of my doctoral 
project. 
The above defmed project aims will be fulfilled through the achievement of a number of 
objectives. Analytically, to fulfil aim no. 1 the following objectives must be accomplished: 
1. To implement a number of marketing activities (advertising, editorials, presentations to 
companies and associations, direct mail etc) having agreed budgets with the Academic 
and Commercial Directors of GCWBLP and assess their impact on the student recruitment 
mcrease. 
2. To seek and evaluate feedback from NCWBLP on promoting WBL programmes in the 
UK, Cyprus and Hong Kong. 
3. To obtain a current profile of a potential individual WBL student to enable marketing of 
the WBL studies more effectively. 
4. To evaluate perception of WBL studies, identify potential organisations as partners/clients 
for WBL programmes starting with banking and insurance companies and measure the 
outcomes on the recruitment. 
5. To research the satisfaction level from past WBL graduates with the intention to take 
action (if necessary) to improve quality of the currently delivered programmes to result in 
improved recruitment leveL 
To achieve aim no. 2, the following objectives must be accomplished, while the input from 
the achievement of the above objectives will be used as well. 
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1. To identify the overall direction of the institution to respond to its markets and 
opportunities ( institutional strategy) and 
2. To develop a three-year plan with the objective of increasing student recruitment to 
achieve a 250/0 annual growth through this period. It has to be mentioned that the 25% 
annual growth rate (number of registered students per year vs. number of registered 
students the year before) has been set by the Directors of the GCWBLP in line with the 
previous targets of 20% annual growth for the years 1999-00 and 2000-01 mentioned 
above. This already set annual growth target influences my practice as a worker and at the 
same time defmes my boundaries as a researcher in a situation where both my roles 
(worker, researcher) seem to have identical objectives. 
A few objectives need to be pursued in order to achieve aim no. 3. These objectives are: 
1. To consider present and estimate future market conditions for higher education for 
professionals in Greece (key players, courses offered, fees etc). 
2. To assess the level of preparedness of the Greek market to perceive WBL applications and 
benefits the way they have been established in the UK. 
3. To identify possible niche market segments to enable the successful WBL programmes 
promotion. 
4. To evaluate the first ever produced (by the GCWBLP) brochure on WBL studies in Greek 
in comparison to marketing literature of other major higher education institutions. 
Once aims no.I, 2 and 3 are achieved, both my professional and the GCWBLP"s strategic 
development and marketing capabilities (i.e. aims no. 4 and 5) are fulfilled as well. The 
defmition of clear aims and objectives enables the identification of the most suitable research 
methodology, which is presented in the following section. 
4.3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
A work based researcher is very likely to have a dual role as both a researcher and an 
employee. This dual role makes relative influences that make it very important for the 
researcher to be reflexive in his/her research. According to Edwards and Potter (1992) 
reflexivity is work which includes self-criticism and alerts the individual to the human 
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subjective processes in undertaking research; warmng the researcher that knowledge IS 
relative to their own perspective. 
I fmd myself also having a dual role as I am an advisor/tutor with full marketing 
responsibilities for the GCWBLP and at the same time I conduct my research activity within 
the GCWBLP's context. Generally speaking, the dual roles of an insider researcher may not 
be synonymous, but they may conflict with each other. In my case, both my worker's role 
(responsible for the marketing activities) and my researcher's role (research to specify 
potential students' profile, to evaluate graduates' satisfaction etc) have the same overall 
purpose: to identify ways to market the WBL studies more effectively than what we have 
done in the past. From this point of view, there is no conflict between the two roles or the two 
positions within the working environment. On the contrary, my worker's position provides me 
with the opportunity to undertake certain research activities (for example, meeting all the 
prospective students is a good opportunity to analyse their profile). Overall, my insider's role 
seems to empower me with the authority to carry out my research effectively without 
imposing any constrains, as I am fully aware of the working environment's culture. 
My advantage as an insider researcher is that I have got the insider's knowledge of the 
problem/questions to be researched, sources of information, organisational context and key 
people. This pre-understanding could be a potential disadvantage as being too close to the 
problem, to information or to people may create a negative impact on the research's 
objectivity. My researcher's role should therefore ensure that certain preconceptions or bias 
about various issues developed through the worker's role would not influence at all the 
research development. 
The insider researcher faces a range of influences from the work environment (context) that 
affect the selection of the research approach and tools to be employed. The main influences 
come from the organisational, the social and the practitioner contexts. My research is 
primarily a market research with significant research activity to be also conducted within the 
work environment (graduates / potential students). I have a good understanding of the 
organisational context that does not really influence my research methodology selection. The 
social context and a number of relevant parameters (i.e. product knowledge with its past 
performance and its potential, audience for my report) may also impact on the research 
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methodology development. This context in my case refers to a rather limited number of 
colleagues and superiors but the knowledge (to be) received from the Academic GCWBLP 
Director is very essential in my project development. The major influences from the 
practitioner context are my educational background, my professional experience and 
knowledge in the area of marketing and strategy and knowledge received from the relevant 
literature review. These influences have a certain impact on the selection of my research 
approach and tools. Having analysed the influences I am facing as an insider researcher. I can 
now proceed with the development of the general strategy (research family). tactics for the 
design of the research project (research approach) and tools for collecting and analysing data 
(research techniques), which I intend to apply to conduct my doctoral research project. 
4.3.1 RESEARCH FAMILIES 
My research will initially involve both forms of quantitative and qualitative research families 
as I will be collecting and analysing information and data in both numeric and non-numeric 
forms. Data on the local higher education (for professionals) market conditions will be 
collected to enable quantitative (e.g. key players' size) and qualitative evaluation (e.g. courses 
offered). This information will be gathered from various sources (magazines, newspapers, 
industry reviews etc) and emphasis will be given to the number of students (professionals) 
attending postgraduate courses with the objective to establish a potential market (higher 
education for professionals) size and growth rate. It has to be mentioned here that the WBL 
programmes constitute a unique market segment that is separate from all the other taught 
courses and therefore no direct comparison can be made. However, useful results will be 
drawn from the qualitative and quantitative market presentation as it is highly possible that a 
professional may choose to attend either a WBL or a taught course. 
My research on the impact of marketing literature, which is utilised by higher education 
institutions to attract students, is another example of qualitative research. Data will be 
collected in the form of "words" rather than "numbers" and will include both the printed 
(advertising materials) and the electronic (website) forms. Evaluation of the data and 
comparison to the respective GCWBLP information will be made on a qualitative basis by 
applying a certain research approach, which will be presented later on. 
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Evaluation of marketing activities (advertising, direct mail etc) is primarily a quantitath-e 
activity as the data (telephone enquiries, office visits by potential candidates, admissions etc) 
will be exclusively in numeric form. The effectiveness of these activities will be measured by 
quantitative criteria but long-term benefits should be noted as well. (e.g. advertising campaign 
trying to build WBL programmes awareness or WBL programme presentation expected to 
deliver results in the future etc). 
This form of evaluation raises different issues from those associated with "pure" research. I 
fmd myself in a situation where a worker researcher not only needs to understand/evaluate an 
activity (marketing efforts) but also needs to take an active role to improve the effectiveness 
of this activity. In theoretical terms, there is the fundamental issue as to whether the 
researcher should get involved in any changes at all or his responsibility stops with 
understanding what is going on and getting his conclusions to those concerned. However, it is 
part of my (work based) researcher's job to use this understanding to suggest ways in which 
desirable change might take place and monitor the effectiveness of these attempts. 
An alternative way (to qualitative/quantitative one) of thinking about the research strategy is 
to distinguish between deskwork and fieldwork. Deskwork is my literature review where the 
literature on strategy and marketing educational institutions is critically approached. The 
purpose of the literature review is not to get to know everything that has been said about the 
above topics but rather to become assured that appropriate action was taken and resulted in 
improving current practice or had a tangible outcome in terms of a useful product (e.g. set of 
guidelines). I will have to adopt a critical and highly selective perspective in reading and 
relating the work of others with objective to provide examples of successful higher education 
marketing efforts. 
Deskwork research strategy is also involved in the research of marketing WBL studies in the 
UK. The NCWBLP's feedback on strategic marketing for the WBL programmes will be 
critically evaluated with the intention to identify key differences and similarities between the 
British and the Greek markets that may lead to certain recommendations for the marketing 
activities in Greece. 
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The above two examples consist of research activities that can be done without fieldwork. 
However, in my case I will be going out "in the field" to collect research data. I will be 
applying fieldwork strategy to collect original data about the current profile of a potential 
WBL student, the satisfaction level of past WBL graduates from their studies and the 
perception of WBL studies by banking and insurance organisations with the objective to 
identify new companies for recruiting purposes. 
It is now obvious that my research project will utilise all the available research families to 
draw valid conclusions. The key issue now is to identify the best blend of research approaches 
and tools to enable me to come up with reliable answers to my research questions. 
4.3.2 RESEARCH APPROACHES 
A work based researcher faces many different research approaches that can be applied for a 
work based project, but the following are among the basic ones: action research, case study, 
experiments, survey, ethnography and soft systems. The research questions playa key role in 
selecting the most appropriate approach. It is acceptable to combine approaches but a 
dominant research approach should be adopted to provide guidelines on how the project will 
be undertaken and which research tools are to be used. I have considered the key 
characteristics of the above main research approaches and my selection was based on the 
criterion that I need to attempt changes and monitor the results. This criterion is fully satisfied 
by the action research approach. 
Action research is going to be my dominant research approach whereby the researcher is 
involved in the situation by planning the action to be taken and monitoring the results, while 
survey is also to be used (in combination with action research in certain cases) to gather data 
from wide range of respondents. 
According to R. Bennet and J. Oliver (1988) the process of action research involves the 
following: identifying the problem; suggesting proposals for action planning; selecting action 
steps; planning data collection; gathering data; drawing and communicating [mdings and 
conclusions. My research activity will go even further to identify and implement the change 
intended to improve the situation and evaluate/ determine the impact of change made on the 
original problem. It will be an action research that operates in cycles as per the model devised 
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by McNiff, Lomax and Whitehead (1996) and is shown below (Figure 5) in 6 steps. I will be 
going through this model a number of times during my research activity to improve a problem 
situation that will not actually be solved at the end of the research activity but further 
questions will be raised as a result of the action taken. 
A typical case of the 6 steps action research model implementation is the development of 
literature (new brochure) on WBL studies, which was completed in August 2001 and was to 
be used during our press campaign that kicked off early September 2001. The step 1 (ask 
questions) refers to the question raised in June 2001: Is the current literature adequate for 
promoting the WBL programmes? 
/ 
1. Ask questions 
6. Positive action for change 2. Collect data 
i J 
3. Analyse 5. Plan action steps 
/ 
4. Formulate hypothesis/reflect 
Figure 5 The action research cycle 
Steps 2 and 3 have to do with collecting and analysing literature used by other institutions to 
promote postgraduate programmes. Step 4 is related to the design of a mock-up for the 
proposed new brochure. The last 2 steps involve the development and production of the new 
brochure as an action taken to improve the situation. However, the problem is not solved at 
this stage, as I need to evaluate the new brochure. 
This evaluation will be conducted by comparing the key features of our brochure to those of 
other brochures used by higher education establishments that offer educational programmes 
for professionals. Advertising materials are extremely important as they help a potential 
student to receive the "first impression" of the university and its programmes. I will have 
therefore to determine the critical factors that playa significant role in establishing students' 
perception about the programmes and the university. This perception is important for the final 
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selection to be made but other elements (e.g. course content) may playa more significant role. 
My brochure evaluation will strictly focus on the advertising material itself without taking 
into consideration other variables or needs of a prospective student. 
I have determined the following (equally weighted) factors as very important in my effort to 
rate communication effectiveness of university's advertising material: presentation of the 
following academic variables: course content, course variety, class timetables, faculty 
standards, library facilities, class size, class timetable and programme recognition. Apart from 
the content related variables, other elements relevant to overall material presentation will be 
considered such as design and printing quality. All the above parameters will be rated by 
selecting one of the following levels: poor, moderate, good, very good and excellent. An 
overall score will be produced per institution, which will enable me to calculate the overall 
evaluation average. The brochure performance will be assessed against the overall average 
score. 
Although the brochure is the most important communication tool, other enclosed materials 
(application form, fees etc) will be also assessed for a complete picture of the information 
pack to be drawn. The evaluation results will be the basis for proposals for further 
improvements to be made on the brochure and overall informative material, which are sent to 
potential students. Ideally, the revised brochure will be also evaluated by applying the above 
technique and its score will have been improved in comparison to its previous one. I will be 
going through the action research cycle again to: 
• Assess the effectiveness of the advertising campaign in comparison to the results of the 
one we ran last year and the received feedback will be applied to propose improvements 
for the next campaign. 
• Find out the current profiles of an individual WBL perspective student-clients and the 
outcome will provide directions for promoting the WBL programmes more effectively. 
• Assess the level of satisfaction from all the WBL graduates and their recommendations 
will be a useful input towards improving the level of currently provided courses and 
eventually the future recruitment levels. 
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• Evaluate corporate perception of WBL programmes and the response will be applied to 
improve their marketability within corporations and to identify potential organisations as 
partners/clients for WBL programmes. 
All the above tasks described in the five action research cycles are not to be fmished when the 
project ends but should be continued at all times in order to keep improving practice in the 
future. Survey approach will be applied in combination with action research approach in the 
last three cases to gather information by asking the relevant group of people (i.e. perspective 
students-clients, graduates, training managers) a number of questions. Only survey approach 
will be applied to gather feedback from marketing WBL programmes overseas (United 
Kingdom, Cyprus and Hong Kong). 
I have managed so far to present the suitable research families and to identify the appropriate 
research approaches to conduct my research. My key priority now is to select or develop the 
research techniques-tools that will help me collect the necessary data to answer the research 
questions. 
4.3.3 RESEARCH TECHNIQUES 
Generally speaking, data can be gathered by a variety of ways through a number of different 
sources such as reading, asking questions, observing or even a combination of the above. The 
previously identified research objectives and research approaches playa significant role in 
determining the research technique selection. 
My higher education market review will use documents as the research technique to gather 
information on market size while my literature review will use the same tool to critically 
analyse opinions on marketing higher education. In both cases, I will relate the review 
conclusions to my research. The documents can be library based (paper, book and journal), 
organisationally based (NCWBLP's feedback on business development) or even 
electronically based through the Internet. The evaluation of the advertising material and 
comparison to those of the competitors will be also a documentary research with various 
kinds of documents (brochures, advertising insertions, website pages etc) to be collected for 
analysis. 
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However, for the above-mentioned action research-cum-survey activities another research 
technique will be determined to collect the necessary data. This technique will involve the 
combination of questionnaire with interview that are developed to suit the specific needs of 
every survey and are presented below. 
POTENTIAL WBL STUDENT PROFILE SURVEY 
Based on last year's data, almost all the WBL students (approximately 95%) who were 
admitted to our programmes visited our office - responding to our campaign or being aware of 
WBL through other sources of information (e.g. ex-student, friend etc) - to receive further 
information and have a discussion-interview with me prior to taking their decision to apply. 
There is also a group of people I have met who did not wish to apply or did not qualify to do 
so. All the above groups of people are potential WBL students that can be used to provide the 
necessary data to establish a current prospective WBL student profile. In other words the 
research objective is to obtain a current profile of a potential individual WBL student to 
enable marketing of the WBL studies more effectively. 
The research approach - as previously mentioned - is a survey as I intend to ask various 
people the same set of questions the answers of which will be to describe their profile. To be 
able to phrase the questions, I need first to identify the parameters (variables). which are 
necessary to defme the profile of a potential WBL student. I initially listed a number of 
parameters but after brainstorming with the other members of the GCWBLP, I decided to use 
the following as being the most important ones: age group, education, number of years of 
professional experience, industry in which they had been working, recognition of WBL 
studies by the authorities and the source of information on WBL studies. My research survey 
will employ a one-page profile form as a tool to gather the relevant information during the 
conversation with the prospective students. 
Education and years of professional experience are the most critical variables as they both 
characterise the potential student as eligible to be admitted to our programmes or not. For 
information purposes, admission criteria to a postgraduate level are the possession of a 
Bachelor's degree plus 5 years working experience or alternatively, qualification lower than 
Bachelor's degree plus 8 years of working experience. The entry criterion to undergraduate 
level is only 3 years of working experience. 
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The education variable may yield other useful information in conjunction with the industry in 
which the candidate works. For example, we may have a number of engineers who have 
graduated from a certain engineering school. Efforts should be made to target these graduates 
through their union or association (if of course such an association or union exist) to build 
awareness for the WBL studies that will result in higher student recruitment level. 
The variable "WBL studies recognition" is very important and is linked to the industry in 
which the candidate is working. Currently, the state does not recognise any undergraduate and 
postgraduate titles awarded by foreign universities if the studies (or part of them) are 
conducted locally. State recognition is necessary if the award is to be used by a public sector 
employee working in public administration, education etc. However. certain semi-public 
organisations may start recognising the award. A potential student who works in this 
organisation and declares that recognition is no longer necessary, gives us a very good 
indication of his colleagues as another potential target group. The parameter ""source of 
information" on the programmes will give valuable feedback on the advertising campaign 
recall rates. An increasing number of students recalling the advertisement from a specific 
newspaper or magazine is a confrrmation of the effectiveness of the insertion in this medium. 
The survey form concludes with a question on the candidate's eligibility or the decision to 
apply or not should he/she be eligible to do so. This question enables collection of valuable 
information especially from the eligible students who do not wish to apply and the reasons (if 
they state them) for this decision. 
The feedback from the above-presented survey will not be gathered from a sample, but from 
the whole population (visitors to GCWBLP during the 8-month period from September 2001 
to April 2002 to enquire on the courses) and therefore no accuracy issue of representing the 
whole population is raised. The survey forms - a sample of which can be found in Appendix 
1A - are self-administered and are completed after the presentation-interview with the 
potential student is over. 
WBL STUDIES GRADUATES' FEEDBACK SURVEY 
Almost one out of every four new students enrolled to the programmes during the period 
January 2000 to June 2001 was referred to WBL by others (''word of mouth"'). mainly WBL 
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graduates. This is a clear indication of satisfaction by a remarkable percentage of our past 
graduates. It is therefore very important to establish and maintain a high level of graduates' 
satisfaction that will further generate more references. But what is the percentage of our 
satisfied graduates? 
A research is to be conducted to gather data to evaluate the level of satisfaction from the WBL 
graduates and also to encourage them to express their views regarding further improvements 
they think we should consider implementing. It is my intention to design a one-page 
que stio nnaire-feedback form that enables our past graduates to state their thoughts within a 
very short period of time by selecting the appropriate answer and ticking the respective box. 
My first task is to identify the elements that influence the graduate's satisfaction from our 
course. The module feedback questionnaire currently used by the NCWBLP contributed 
significantly to the identification of the key elements and design of my questionnaire. I short 
listed the following as the key elements for my survey: course materials per different module, 
tutor support during the group sessions and personal advisor support for the final project, 
programme contribution to graduate's improvement of productivity and career advancement, 
graduate's initial expectations, graduate's willingness to recommend the course and [mally 
graduate's recommendation on further improvements. 
The graduate is asked to rate the level of course materials, tutor support, personal advisor 
support by selecting one of the following levels: poor, adequate, good and excellent. He is 
then asked to express his agreement or disagreement on whether his/her productivity 
increased or not through reinforcing existing knowledge and experience after the completion 
of the studies. In the next two questions, the graduate is asked to choose a positive or negative 
answer on two issues: first whether the degree helped in his/her career advancement or not 
and second whether the programme matched the initial expectations or not. The expectations 
match is strongly linked to the following question in which the respondent has the opportunity 
to express his/her preparedness to recommend the course or not by selecting one of the 
following options: very likely, likely, unlikely, very unlikely and undecided. The [mal 
question is aimed at receiving feedback on possible improvements the graduate deemed 
necessary if he/she - at the first place - believes that improvements need to be made. This 
question is open and sufficient space is allocated for other comments to be made should the 
respondent wishes to write an extended commentary. 
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The introductory part of the questionnaire invites the respondents to indicate their graduation 
year (1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001) and their area of expertise/industry they have been 
working. A sample of the questionnaire-feedback, which was mailed to all the students who 
graduated since GCWBLP was established, is presented at the Appendix 1 B. 
A cover letter accompanies the above questionnaire and explains the purpose of the survey. 
which was to ensure continuous pursuit of offering high quality WBL programmes. It is also 
explained that the responses are very much appreciated as they are to be the basis for any 
possible improvements to be made on the materials, supervision etc. The cover letter secures 
complete anonymity as the graduates are not required to write their names and there is no way 
respondents can be identified. However, it is mentioned that respondents who wish to sign the 
feedback form are free to do so. Anonymity is considered as absolute necessary for unbiased 
responses to be collected especially to the final questions on the necessity of course 
improvements. 
Return date for the responses is specified on the letter (two weeks later) to ensure that the 
questionnaire will not be ""forgotten". To further reinforce high response rates self-addressed 
envelopes with stamps are enclosed. Finally, our brochure is also included as a way to keep 
the graduates up to date with the recently produced literature on the WBL programmes 
offered in Greece. We also request them to "spread the word around" about WBL, as the best 
promotion for any programme is the recommendation by someone who has already completed 
it. 
WBLS' CORPORATE PERCEPTION AND PENETRATION SURVEY 
Both the previously presented surveys are conducted to identify the profile of an individual 
WBL student and the satisfaction level of an individual graduate. However. a remarkable 
percentage of new students (mainly undergraduate level) has been admitted through the 
corporate route with their employer covering a significant percentage of their tuition fees. 
Efforts should therefore be made to establish partnerships with corporations through 
developing programmes that are fully customised to the specific company's needs. This form 
of collaboration will not only produce significant recruitment results but will also capitalise 
on customisation, which has been the main selling point of WBL programmes. To build 
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recruitment from corporations, we have to market the WBL programmes effectively and to do 
so we need fIrst to evaluate the perception of the programmes. 
IdentifIcation of the WBL programmes' perception by varIOUS compames can only be 
established via research with survey to be the suitable research approach, as I need to ask a 
number of people the same set of questions. The major research tools to be used in the survey 
approach are the questionnaire and the interview. 
Questionnaire 
I have fIrst to exactly decide what I need to fmd out. My survey has to investigate companies' 
policies and profIles for personnel training and also the respondents' views on the benefIts an 
employer can receive from the employee's participation in a work based learning programme. 
My fIrst task is to establish the company's training profIle and specify the key parameters-
criteria a company has to consider before a fmal decision on training and education for the 
personnel is made. I listed a number of parameters that defme the training profIle and criteria 
for programmes' selection and after brainstorming with advisors and members of the 
GCWBLP team, I came up with the following: The profIle can be established by the type of 
training and the area of training. The main selection criteria can be the company's needs, 
trainee's needs, course duration and course cost. 
After completion of the preliminary work, I was ready to proceed with wording the possible 
questions to be asked. I came up with two questions where the respondent was asked to 
specify the type of training provided by his organisation by choosing either in-house or 
external and next to select the area of training by selecting one of the following: new 
products, sales/marketing, IT-software, IT -internet, other (if none of the above). The next 
question is related to criteria for programme selection and the choices are as mentioned 
above: compants needs, trainee's needs, course duration, course cost and others (if none of 
the above). The above questions enable us to establish the company's training needs profIle 
and selection criteria. We can now proceed with introducing the work based learning 
programmes. 
The respondent should be aware of the programmes (structure, characteristics etc) in order to 
be able to comment appropriately. There are two ways this can be achieved: Either by sending 
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our brochure to himlher before the survey is to be conducted or by making a presentation on 
the WBL programmes during the discussion. After we ensure that the respondent is fully 
aware of our programmes, questions can be raised. 
To identify the most suitable questions, we need again to come up with the variables we want 
to test. My task is to specify the potential benefits for the organisation from the WBL 
programme completion by an employee. I went through UK brochures that present in detail 
the corporate benefits from work based learning studies and I ended up with the following 
three as the most important ones: creation of knowledge of direct value for the organisation, 
organisation's intellectual capital increase and employee's productivity increase through 
reinforcing existing knowledge and experience and acquiring new knowledge and new 
working methodology. 
I can now move on to the next stage of questions wording. I prepared four questions in which 
the respondent is asked to express his/her opinion on the relationship between the WBL 
programmes and the above-mentioned elements by selecting one of the following possible 
answers: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree and strongly disagree. The fourth question 
(with the same possible answers) is intended to get the respondents' feedback on whether 
he/she believed that WBL is an improvement to the currently offered programmes. Answers 
to the above four questions are to be reflected on the following one that asks the respondent 
the possibility of him/her recommending a WBL programme to his organisation with five 
possible answers: very likely, likely, undecided. unlikely and very unlikely. Positive (very 
likely, likely) or indecisive answers can be an encouraging feedback towards further 
discussions with the ultimate objective the establishment of a partnership. 
I fmally included in the beginning of the questionnaire general questions to specify the date, 
company's name, manager's name and designation and number of company's employees and 
at the end a question on whether a possible contact in the future is desirable. The 
questionnaire is ready and its fmal version is appended at the end (Appendix 1 C). My 
intention was to design an easily understood questionnaire and fmally my questions were 
basically list type (one item is selected from a list) and category type (only one set of 
categories is selected) out of the seven structured question types Youngman (1986) has listed. 
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Sampling, the selection of sufficient numbers of people to target in the population of interest. 
is of paramount importance for my survey, as I have to ensure that meaningful conclusions on 
WBL corporate perception can be drawn. I have to face two types of sampling: First. which 
specific industries to focus and second which companies/managers within the specified 
industries to approach. After careful consideration, the decision was taken for my research to 
focus on two industries, insurance and banking for the following reasons: The highest 
percentage of new students registered for WBL programmes in the history of GCWBLP 
comes from the insurance industry, while banking is the largest service industry in Greece in 
terms of personnel (more than 60,000 employees according to the Greek Financial Directory. 
ICAP 2000) with extremely high recruitment potentiaL The research sample (number of 
insurance and banking corporations) will be large enough to represent the whole population 
satisfactorily and to provide a clear answer to the research questions. An indication of the 
research sample size comes from the following percentages: 85% of bank employees work for 
the 10 largest banks, while 70% of insurance agents work for the 8 largest insurance 
companies (Greek Financial Directory, ICAP 2000). In other words, my research task to be 
accomplished was to approach the training managers (or other senior manager with 
responsibilities on training) from the largest banks and insurance companies. As my research 
sample is not very big, I will try to arrange face-to-face meetings with the potential 
respondents for their feedback to be received. 
I decided first to introduce our WBL programmes by sending personalised letters to a number 
of senior (training or human resources) managers within the identified industries with our 
brochure enclosed. This activity is expected to increase WBL awareness, as it is believed that 
despite the press campaign a significantly large population of professionals may have never 
heard of the work based learning concept before. My next task is to follow up and meet them 
for a discussion after which the above-presented questionnaire can be completed. During this 
conversation-interview the WBL programmes can be further presented and the potential for 
recruitment on corporate basis will be further evaluated. I have to plan my interview carefully 
to maximise the returns. 
Interview 
The selection of the most appropriate interview method is very crucial in getting the best 
possible results. My aim is to obtain not only answers to the same questions from a number of 
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professionals, but also to provide them with the opportunity to express themselves about 
issues which are significant and relevant to the research topics. In other words, my interview 
type is neither structured (only specific questions leading to specific answers) nor 
unstructured (open-ended general discussion) type but something in between: semi-structured. 
This type of interview provides great flexibility for the work based researcher as the 
conversation takes the form of a guided interview with specific questions but at the same time 
the respondents can give their points of view in their own time. My approach is to fill up the 
above-developed questionnaire after the discussion-interview is over. The completion of a 
number of questionnaires can produce easily comparable results. 
Interviews can be time consuming activities and often some professionals use this as a reason 
to avoid it. For my research activity, every effort will be made to arrange face-to-face 
interviews but in certain cases telephone interviews will be acceptable should the respondent 
requests to be approached in this way instead. The results from telephone and face-to-face 
interviews are not usually fully comparable. However, I will apply a focused approach in both 
interview types with the responses to be recorded in the above-presented questionnaire for 
both cases and obviously the feedback from the questionnaires should be fully comparable. 
The focusing on only two industries is due to time constraint of my research activity. Other 
industries will be identified and approached in the future with further details to be provided in 
my three-year plan report. On top of the banking and insurance industries, my intention is also 
to visit the three corporations that have previously sponsored professionals for a WBL 
programme and get a feedback on the level of satisfaction from the training managers. The 
discussion - with the ultimate objective of enhancing corporate recruitment - will take the 
form of a semi-structured interview during which the above-mentioned questionnaire-
checklist (Appendix 1 C) can also be used to produce comparable results. 
SURVEY ON MARKETING WBL OVERSEAS 
Middlesex University in its effort to take WBL Studies worldwide has so far managed to 
successfully penetrate Greece, Cyprus and Hong Kong. The University employs a local agent 
in Cyprus who liaises with the National Centre in the promotion and implementation of work 
based learning. Academics from the National Centre provide the support to varIOUS 
organisations and individuals during their regular visits. This operational model (branch 
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office) has been established for almost the same period as the Greek Centre and the same 
model was originally chosen for entry into the Hong Kong market (early 2000). Remarkable 
success in marketing WBL programmes has been achieved in both countries and it is 
therefore necessary to obtain the relevant feedback. The Director of the NCWBLP is able to 
provide this feedback as he is fully aware of the marketing strategy and results in the aboye-
mentioned countries. However, the most valuable feedback in marketing WBL overseas can 
be obtained from the award-winning National Centre for Work Based Learning Partnerships, 
which has provided over 50 organisations in the public and private sectors with study 
programmes since 1993. Its extensive experience in building the awareness and successfully 
promoting the WBLS is of paramount importance for my study. 
It is understood (after a conversation with the Centre's Head of Business Development) that 
there is no advertising budget and therefore there is no advertising activity but only editorials 
in selected pUblications are used to build awareness. It appears that the main means for 
student recruitment in the UK is presentations to various organisations by a selected number 
of academic staff members. 
Research will have to be conducted to collect and evaluate the feedback on the corporate 
presentations about WBL studies in the UK. I intend to use a one-page questionnaire-
feedback form to enable the academic team who has made the presentations to express 
themselves within a short period of time by ticking the box of the most suitable answer. The 
first priority is to identify the key parameters related to the corporate presentations that need 
to be researched. I have come up with the following key elements for my survey: number of 
corporations to which presentations were made and their profile, number and designation of 
people attending the presentations, mode of presentations, and actual/expected number of 
students recruited / to be recruited. 
The respondent is frrstly asked to indicate the number of corporations to which presentations 
he / she has made during the last 12 months. I am interested in the number of corporations and 
not in the number of presentations as we may have the case of a corporation to which more 
than one presentation was made. The corporate profile is then specified as the breakdown per 
sector (public, private) and industry (education, fmance, construction, marketing, other 
industry). This question will - to a large extent - define the target group for potential student 
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recruitment. I intend to identify the decision-makers who are initially approached with the 
next two questions that refer to the total number of presentations. I only want to get the 
general "'feeling" (i.e. what is usually the case for the presentations already made and not for 
each separate presentation). The respondent should select one answer to specify the number of 
people (less than three, three to five, more than five) usually attending the presentations and 
their designation (managing directors, training managers, HR managers, other designation). 
I have next included two questions of which the responses will provide a clear indication of 
the results from the above presentations expressed in actual number of corporations students 
were recruited from and the actual student recruitment number. As it is understood that it does 
take time for a corporation to decide about potential participation to the programmes, I have 
included the next two questions that give the respondent the chance to express hislher 
personal thoughts about the number of corporations that may participate as well in the future 
and the average time a corporation takes to reach its [mal decision. The latter will be 
answered as a selection of one of the following options: less than a month, one to three 
months and more than three months. In this way, we will have a complete "picture" of the 
success of the presentations, as it is likely that recently made presentations have not produced 
any recruitment results yet. 
We have so far established the profile of targeted corporations and the actual and potential 
success rate of the presentations. The following question intends to give general information 
about the way the corporations are identified for presentations and the respondent should 
select one of three potential ways (direct mail, past student contacts, personal (NC) contacts) 
or specify other ways. 
As I am not aware of the names of the academic staff that usually make presentations, I have 
included the next question which requests from the respondent to specify the name / names 
and e-mail address / addresses of colleagues that contact presentations as well and can 
contribute to my survey. In this way, I will be able to fully cover and receive feedback from 
the whole population of academic staff who have made corporate presentations thus avoiding 
any sample representation issues. A sample of the questionnaire-feedback, which was e-
mailed to all the respondents, is presented at the Appendix ID. The above questionnaire is 
attached to a cover letter that introduces my doctorate project objective, the survey and 
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myself. A follow up interview is likely to be necessary with the respondents to clarify points 
of view and provide feedback of general interest that it could not be included in the 
questionnaire. 
It is believed that once the data are gathered, the impact of the corporate presentations on 
student recruitment in the UK can be fully evaluated. Consequently, the number of students 
that have been recruited with other means except the presentations will be established, 
through a conversation-interview with the NCWBLP Director. During this interview. 
feedback from marketing WBL in Cyprus and Hong Kong will be gathered as well with 
emphasis on marketing strategy and its impact on student recruitment levels. Analysis and 
evaluation of all the above information will enable me to meet the research objective of 
seeking and evaluating feedback on promoting the work based learning studies in the UK, 
Cyprus and Hong Kong. 
4.4 RESEARCH ISSUES 
The above identified research approaches and techniques have been selected to deliver the 
best possible results in order to achieve the research objectives and answer the research 
questions. However, there is a number of other issues a work based researcher should 
consider as well that have to do with the reliability, validity, accessibility to the data, ethical 
considerations and feasibility of the study. The sections below attempt to address these issues. 
4.4.1 RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY 
The selected research tools for data collection should always be examined critically to assess 
to what extend it is likely to be reliable and valid. According to Bell (1995) reliability is the 
extent to which a test (in my case research technique) produces similar (consistent) results 
under constant conditions on all occasions. A question that may produce one type of answer 
from one respondent and another type from another respondent is unreliable. The research 
questions as phrased in my questionnaires (Appendices lA, IB, IC, ID) do not ask opinions 
that might produce two different types of answers but have been designed (list. category 
types) to yield consistent, reliable ones as the respondent has a selection of possible answers 
to choose from for all the questions. 
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Validity is associated with an item measuring or describing what it is supposed to measure or 
describe (Bell, 1995). For research purposes, it has to do with asking the appropriate research 
questions to obtain information that will lead to logical conclusions and recommendations. An 
unreliable research question should also lack validity, but a reliable one is not necessarily also 
valid. It is quite difficult to measure the extent of the validity for one question, but it is also 
very rare case this measurement to be necessary. 
A common method to test the reliability and validity of research techniques is to pilot this tool 
among colleagues or other researchers. My four questionnaires have been tested with other 
GCWBLP advisors in terms of their reliability and validity. I explained to them my research 
objective for every survey and asked them whether they could have received different 
responses by applying my questionnaire or not. Their feedback was very constructive for me 
and I had to make a number of changes in the wording of questions to improve the levels of 
reliability and validity of my research instruments. 
4.4.2 ACCESSIBILITY AND ETIllCAL ISSUES 
Accessibility to the data necessary for the research is extremely important for the success of 
this research. Researchers may experience difficulties in gathering data from institutions, 
libraries, public organisations etc. My research activity does not require collection of data that 
are not easily available and special permission has to be sought. Data related to the 
advertising material, courses offered and tuition fees by competitors can be easily accessed. It 
has to be noted here that data related to the number of students an institution has or its 
advertising budget are confidential and it is unlikely to be easily accessed but an accurate 
estimate can be made by considering other sources (graduation announcement, advertising 
journals etc). 
There is no accessibility problem associated with the respondents of the four surveys. The 
respondents in the "profile" survey do visit our premises for information and the respondents 
in the "satisfaction" survey are past graduates who will be approached by mail. The 
"corporate perception" survey may give rise to accessibility problems, as the respondents are 
senior managers with limited time available for discussions and interviews. Proyision has 
been made to allow telephone interview to be used to collect reliable data should the 
respondents prove to be inaccessible. 
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My work based study may need to address ethical issues, although it is anticipated that these 
issues will be minor as there will be no conflict of interests. The research context (higher 
education marketing) has no special ethical codes to understand that may influence my 
research area. The research tools have taken into consideration the concept of anonymity. as 
the graduates' feedback survey forms are anonymous. However, the respondents -as 
explained in the cover letter- may sign the forms if they wish to do so. No issues of 
confidentiality will be raised, as no question to be asked (see Appendices lA, IB, lC, ID) 
refers to confidential or other "sensitive" data. 
4.4.3 FEASIBILITY 
There are five key parameters that need to be considered to evaluate the feasibility of the 
proposed study: timescale, resources, access to information, support available and existing 
knowledge/expertise in the area to be investigated. 
I have allocated 19 months for my research study with the research activity to cover a period 
of about 8 months for the "profile" and "corporate perception" surveys. The above period is 
more than sufficient for conducting the surveys and adequate length of time has been 
allocated for the other activities (literature review, evaluation of advertising etc). My research 
does not require special resources in terms of human or monetary capitaL I will be able to 
undertake the study myself while the cost for various activities (advertising, direct mail, mail 
of questionnaires) is part of the annual advertising and promotion budget of the GCWBLP. 
No special statistical package is required to analyse the questionnaire responses, as the 
research sample is not expected to be very large. 
Accessibility and other relevant issues have already been previously addressed, while the 
support from my employer is given taking into consideration that the research results will be 
beneficial for the University-Employer through potential fmancial gains for the University 
due to improved recruitment rates. On top of that, I can count on the support and expertise of 
the GCWBLP Academic Director on the questionnaires' results analysis and on the 
development of the proposed long-term strategy. 
I had the opportunity to demonstrate my developed knowledge of research methodology and 
expertise in the area of strategic development and marketing in the previous assignments of 
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my doctoral programme. After the satisfaction of all the above feasibility parameters. I 
believe that my doctoral research project is absolutely feasible. 
In summary, my large scale and high level doctoral project will be conducted by applying a 
range of research families (fieldwork and deskwork, qualitative and quantitative). approaches 
(action research and survey) and techniques (documents, interviews and questionnaires) to 
deal effectively with the complexity of my work based research and provide answers to my 
research questions. 
The following chapter presents the research fmdings from the above analysed research 
activities and goes through the actions that have been taken in our efforts to implement the 
strategic choice i.e. to further penetrate and develop new markets for the existing 
programmes. The research fmdings and the feedback from the actions taken will vastly 
contribute towards achieving our key objective: the increment of the student recruitment rates. 
We need to note at this point that this is/will be our main objective while others such as 
keeping high quality of academic programmes, providing excellent student service etc are/will 
be also well supported. 
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5 
THE WBL-RELATED RESEARCH RESULTS 
The purpose of this chapter is to present the fmdings from the surveys related to the WBL 
concept undertaken to identify and evaluate the current potential student profile. the 
satisfaction of past graduates from their studies, the perception of WBL programmes by 
various insurance companies, banking organisations and corporations which currently sponsor 
WBL studies and fmally the NCWBLP approach to market the programmes in the United 
Kingdom. The concluding part discusses the marketing issues raised by the research activity. 
evaluates the preparedness of the Greek market to perceive WBL the way it has been 
established in the UK and identifies the general approach to be implemented by the GCWBLP 
in the future. 
5.1 POTENTIAL INDIVIDUAL STUDENT PROFILE 
This survey intended to establish a current potential individual WBL student profile to enable 
us to identify new target groups and market the programmes more effectively. The research 
was conducted at the GCWBLP office from September 2001 to April 2002 and the 
participants were all the potential students who visited GCWBLP office to enquire about 
WBL programmes during that period. For every individual the form presented at Appendix 
IA was completed by me after the presentation-interview. 
A total number of 112 respondents participated in this survey. The majority of them (78 
people or 700/0) became aware of the programmes through one of the advertisements and the 
rest (34 people or 300/0) were introduced to us by a past graduate, a friend or other sources. It 
should be noted that the press advertising campaign covered a period of two months (end 
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August 2001 to end October 2001) but generated enquiries over an extended period of about 
six months (September 2001 to February 2002). All the respondents received the brochure 
before the interview for a fIrst introduction to the programmes and the interview enabled them 
to resolve any queries and take the fmal decision on whether to apply for a WBL course or 
not. The interview allowed us to assess the eligibility of a potential student for entry to the 
programmes. 
The following profile characteristics of the population were gathered: sex, age group, 
education level, number of years of experience and industry they have been working. The 
potential students also provided their views about the importance of the WBL studies 
recognition (by the Greek Government official body-Dikatsa) and the source of information 
about the programmes. The closing question referred to the fma1 decision about applying for 
our courses and it was not completed the day of the interview but only after the respondent 
took his/her fma1 decision. 
It was noted during the research activity that for a number of questions from the originally 
designed feedback form (Appendix 1A) more possible answers should have been made 
available to the respondents. A number of modifications had to be introduced to improve the 
accuracy of the data that were collected. First improvement had to do with the question 
related to the education level. Apart from the three possible answers (Bachelor's, Technical 
education equivalent to undergraduate level and other) the option "uncompleted" was 
introduced as it was found out that a large number of respondents had left their studies 
uncompleted. The second improvement was associated with the industry the potential student 
was working. The term "social sciences" was removed and the following four new terms were 
introduced: "psychology", "arts & design", "information technology" and "public 
administration". It was noticed that only psychologists participated in our survey from the 
social sciences fIeld and therefore the original term "social sciences" had to be replaced by the 
term "psychology" to better describe the participants' industry. It was also noted that a 
remarkable percentage (25%) of the potential students was working in the areas of arts & 
design (50/0), information technology (150/0) and public administration (50/0). In order to have a 
representation of all the working fIelds with at least 4% participation in our sample. the above 
three terms were also introduced and obviously the general term "other industries" no longer 
covers arts & design, IT and public administration, as it was the case in the original design 0 f 
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the survey form. Before proceeding with the results presentatio~ we ought to clarify that we 
should not relate the actual number of students enrolled to the programmes from September 
2001 to April 2002 to the number of the survey participants who were admitted to the 
programmes during the same period, due to following reasons: 
• A small number of actual students who commenced their studies after September 2001 
were interviewed before this month or were not interviewed at all (they mailed their 
applications which subsequently were approved) and therefore did not participate in our 
study. 
• A number of survey participants have not commenced their studies - as of April 2002 _ 
although they applied and were accepted to the programmes (we defme "actual student" as 
the one who actually commences his/her studies and not the one whose application has 
been accepted). 
• A number of survey participants did not meet the admissions requirements and their 
applications were not approved. 
After this clarification, we can move on to present the fmdings by analysing the popUlation 
demographics. The majority of the potential work based learning students were men as 82 
(73%) out of the 112 people who expressed interest in the courses were males and only 30 
(27%) females. The age group breakdown revealed that the four identified age groups were 
represented in our survey with percentages that were close to its other. The 31 to 35 years of 
age group represented the highest percentage of the respondents (34 people - 30%), followed 
by the group 36-40 (28 respondents - 25%), the 26-30 group (26 respondents - 23%) and the 
group above 40 years of age with 24 participants (22%). Table no. 1 presents the breakdown 
of the respondents by sex and age group. 
26-30 31 - 35 36 - 40 40+ TOTAL 
Females 8 7 8 7 30 
Males 18 27 20 17 82 
TOTAL 26 34 28 24 112 
Table 1 Sex distribution by age group 
There are three different ways to estimate the average age of the potential students: The 
arithmetic mean, the median and the mode. The arithmetic mean seemed to be the most 
suitable way in comparison to the other two, as the median - allows to find the middle value -
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is useful where there are extreme values and the mode relates to the most frequently occurring 
value. The arithmetic mean is obtained by adding together each item (value) and dh"iding by 
the total number of values. The table below explains how the arithmetic mean was applied to 
calculate the arithmetic mean for the potential student's age. 
The age range 26 - 30 included those who participated in our survey on and after their 
twenty-sixth birthday and those who responded before their thirtieth birthday. This range 
covers almost 5 years and so the most accurate mid-point is 28. The same principle applied to 
the next two ranges. For the last range, the participants could be any age from 40 upwards, but 
the mid-point 40 was chosen as the majority (18) of them were 40 to 43 years of age. 
AGE FREQUENCY :MID-POINT FREQUENCY X MID-POINT 
26-30 26 28 728 
31 - 35 34 33 1122 
36-40 28 38 1064 
40+ 24 40 960 
TOTAL 112 3874 
Table 2 Arithmetic mean calculation for the potential students' age 
The frequencies from every age group were multiplied by the relevant mid-point and the 
outcomes were added to the total number of 3874. This number was then divided by the 
number 112 and the result (34.6) was the arithmetic mean. It should be noted that if we were 
to apply the above method only to the female population (30 persons) or only to the male one 
(82 persons) the arithmetic mean would also be 34.6 for both cases. 
The education level analysis of our participants (Figure 6) indicated that 46 (or 41 %) of them 
hold undergraduate degree either Bachelor's (40 persons - 36%) from a four-year university 
course or Diploma (6 persons - 5%) from a three-year technological institute (TEl) course. 
The big majority of our potential students (53 persons - 47%) declared certified training 
(seminars or other short courses) as the only education they have received, while a small 
percentage (12% or 13 respondents) has never completed their undergraduate studies. All the 
above data is presented in the following pie chart (Figure 6). 
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Figure 6 Distribution of potential students ' educational level 
The analysis of the years of working experience for the candidate students indicated that the 
majority of them had rather extensive employment history with 45 persons (40% ) to have 
more than 12 years experience and another 24 persons (21 %) to have from 9 to 11 years 
experience. In other words, 3 out of 5 potential students have been working in the same fi e ld 
for more than 9 years. 
The initially developed feedback form included four different ranges fo r the years of 
experience: 3-5, 6-8, 9-12 and 12+. If we try to apply the above-mentioned principle of 
arithmetic mean to the "years of experience" variable with mid-point 12 for the last range 
(12+) the results will not be that reliable as 40% of our participants were represented in thi s 
range. 
YEARS OF 
FREQUENCY lv1ID- POINT FREQUENCY X MID-POINT EXPERIENCE 
3 - 5 23 4 92 
6 - 8 20 7 140 
9 - 11 24 10 240 
12 - 14 17 13 221 
15 - 17 13 16 208 
18+ 15 18 270 
TOTAL 112 1171 
Table 3 Arithn1etic mean calculation for the potential students' years of experi ence 
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We went though the primary data (feedback forms) again and managed to find out more 
accurate information for the years of experience for those who belong in this category. The 
[mal outcome (presented in the Table 3) was to introduce three new ranges (12-14. 15-17 and 
18+) to better reflect the years of experience distribution. 
The arithmetic mean was 10.5, which was the outcome of the division of the number 1171 by 
112. It appeared that the average potential student had long enough (10.5 years) experience to 
be considered for a Master's degree, regardless of his/her educational leveL This was because 
according to the admissions criteria a potential student without a Bachelor's degree but with 
at least 8 years of managerial experience within the same field is eligible to apply for a 
Master's degree. 
If we take a close look at the relationship between education level and years of experience, we 
will fmd out that only a very small percentage of the prospective students were potential BA 
students. Table 3 indicates that only 43 participants had 8 or less years of experience with 7 of 
them to have exactly 8 years according to the primary data. In other words, we had 36 
respondents with 7 or fewer years of experience but 21 of them had previously acquired an 
undergraduate title. We ended up with 15 persons who could be considered for BA, but only 9 
were eligible as 6 of them had less than three years of experience. The bottom line was that 
the potential BA students were only 9 (8%) from the whole population of the 112 
respondents. This was a valuable feedback to the marketing of the programmes, as it was 
understood that marketing and promotional efforts should focus on targeting primarily 
students for postgraduate studies. 
The total number of the respondents were working in 18 different fields with sales & 
marketing (S&M) and information technology (IT) to be the most common ones with 17 
(15%) respondents from each of these two areas. Finance (Fin) is the field in which 130/0 of 
our participants were engaged professionally with the banking sector (Bnk) employees and 
psychologists (Psy) to be also highly represented in the popUlation with 11 persons (10%) 
from each of these two areas. The percentage distribution of the working fields of the 
population was compared to this of the graduates for the years 1998 - 2001 and the results are 
presented in the Figure 7. 
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Figure 7 Percentage distribution of potential students and past graduates according to 
their working field 
A remarkable percentage of 50% of the graduates have come from the insurance (27%) and 
education (230/0) areas. All the graduates from the insurance area jo ined a a group after 
successful presentations of the WBL studies . Currently, only 4% of our respondents we re 
insurance consultants and the feedback we therefore received was that this industry co uld only 
be approached on a corporate basis (i.e. through presentations to training managers o r 
insurance companies). The same applied - to a lesser extent - for the education fi eld : about 
half of the educator graduates (or 11 % of the total graduates) had joined as individuals and the 
other half as a group following successful presentations. Currently, the percentage of 
educators who enquired about the programmes on an individual basis was onl y 8% (of the 
total number of enquirers). 
The areas with the substantially higher percentage representation m the current potential 
student distribution comparing to this of the graduates were: banking, psycho logy. 
information technology and sales & marketing. The most impressive percentage increases 
were those of the psychology (from 2% of the grads to 10% of the current potentia l students ). 
IT (from 40/0 to 150/0) and banking sector (from 4% to 10%). In other wo rds, it is very Iike l ~ 
that an increasing proportion of the students to come from these three areas and we shou ld 
take this into consideration when it comes to planning the future marketing ac tivit ie . The 
remaining professional fields (Engineering - Eng. Finance - Fin, Arts & Des ign - &D. and 
Public Administration - Pbl) indicated no significant percentage increment and no particular 
conc lusions for the marketing efforts could be drawn. 
As mentioned before (Part 3.2.2 - S.W.O.T. Analysis). the Greek Government official bod\' 
(Dikatsa) does not recognise any academic qualifications obtained from foreign Universities 
through courses conducted in Greece as - according to the Constitution - only locally based 
Universities are permitted to provide higher education services. This official recognition is 
necessary for all awards obtained by people currently working (or seeking employment) in the 
public sector. Our respondents commented on the importance of this recognition in relation to 
their decision to apply for a WBL course and the results came up to be very straightforward: 
84 out of 112 respondents (75%) commented that the non-recognition was not important to 
them at all. However, the percentages of them considering the recognition as important (21 %) 
or as very important (4%) were significant and definitely had an obvious impact on our 
recruitment rates. None of the 4 participants who considered the recognition very important 
and only 4 out of the 24 who believed that the recognition was important finally applied for a 
WBL course. In other words, only lout of 7 candidates who regarded the recognition at least 
important submitted an application for our programmes. 
We need to clarify at this point two issues. First, a significant number of persons from those 
who regarded recognition as not important did not [mally apply, as other elements (which will 
be later on analysed) were taken into consideration. In fact, only 5 out of 12 did apply. The 
second issue was that people - generally speaking - indicated their concerns about the 
recognition prior to the presentation-interview and it was most likely that they would have not 
arranged for a meeting at our office if they viewed recognition as important. Persons who 
proceeded to the stage of presentation (i.e. the participants of our survey) were overall not 
concerned about the recognition and this was the reason for the high percentage representation 
(75%). This means that the population participated in our survey was not an equal 
representation of the two alternatives (recognition important or not important). 
The press advertisements (we ran from end August to end October 2001) was by far the 
primary source of information on our studies for our survey participants (70%). Other sources 
included the WBL student (13%) and WBL advisor (13%). The most effective source (i.e. 
converting a potential student to an actual one) was the WBL advisor as 10 out of 12 
respondents who got to be informed about WBL studies by an advisor did actually join our 
programmes. The relevant rates for the press and WBL students as sources of information 
were 41% (32 out of78 participants) and 31% (5 out of16 participants) respectively. 
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It was very useful for our marketing efforts to analyse the responses of those who did not wish 
to apply for our programmes. First of all, we should mention that 53 participants (out of the 
112) were accepted to our programmes with 49 of them at the postgraduate level. Out of the 
remaining 59 participants 6 were not eligible to apply due to their limited working experience. 
We left with 53 persons who did not apply (or have not applied yet). Lefs go through the 
reasons they stated for their decision. The fIrst reason seemed to be timing as 32% (17 out of 
the 53 eligible to apply) responded that "they need time to decide / they may join in the 
future". It is believed that this reason might be a "diplomatic way out" for their attitude 
towards the WBL concept, as experience has shown that a very large percentage (more than 
90%) of our current students applied for the programme soon after the interview (i.e. within a 
few weeks). A more accurate evaluation of the above-mentioned percentage (32%) will be 
obtained in the coming September when the vast majority of our students commence their 
studies. It is highly anticipated that those who will not apply for the programmes commencing 
September 2002 will never apply in the future. 
A similar percentage to the above (32% or 17 participants) clearly indicated that they did not 
wish to proceed due to lack of recognition of the WBL award by Dikatsa. We tried to identify 
a relation between the above reason and the working fIeld and the result clearly showed that 9 
out of the above 17 people were working in either the education (6 persons) or the psychology 
(3 persons) areas and the remaining 8 in 6 different areas. This feedback was - to a large 
extent - anticipated as the education area is public-run and participants were not willing to 
join programmes that were not to contribute to their career progress and promotion. The 
concerns of the psychologists were related to their professional rights as lack of public 
recognition results in major difficulties in obtaining professional licences that allow 
psychologists to practice their profession. The relationship psychologists - professional rights 
needs further exploration from marketing point of view, as the possibility of psychologists to 
be awarded professional rights after the completion of WBL studies is a strong "selling point" 
for our programmes. 
A remarkable percentage (27% or 14 respondents) cited "lack of theoretical knowledge 
provision" as the reason for not wishing to apply for a WBL programme. Their main need to 
undertake a postgraduate programme was to accumulate additional subject-based knowledge 
in a specific area of their preference and the point that WBL studies did not satisfy this need 
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automatically led them to consider other alternative programmes. It was communicated to 
them that work based learning as a field of study also involves knowledge creation through 
undertaking work based projects that must produce both theoretical and practical knowledge 
and through enhancement of project management and methodological skills but most of them 
responded that their intention was to acquire theoretical knowledge not strictly related to their 
working fields. This was quite common from people in sales/marketing or finance who 
wanted to pursue a Master's in Business Administration and acquire theoretical knowledge in 
Project Management, Human Resources Management, Business Policy, E-commerce etc. 
WBL in principle does not exclude theoretical knowledge, but there is no provision for 
theoretical knowledge acquisition the way the programmes are currently offered in Greece. A 
possible "answer" from the GCWBLP to this issue could be the design of tailor made 
programmes with additional element the knowledge (in the form of seminars) provided. This 
is feasible for specific fields (e.g. fmance) but only if a minimum number of students are 
interested in this potential programme. 
Finally, we should take into consideration the response of 5 respondents (10%) who claimed 
that "perception of WBL studies" was the reason for not pursuing a WBL award. Although 
the actual number (5) was not large enough to enable reliable conclusions to be drawn, they 
all agreed that "a WBL award might not be perceived by a potential future interviewer as well 
as a taught award due to its nature" (i.e. accreditation of work based learning without 
theoretical knowledge provision). The interests of this group of people were different from 
those of the previous group in the sense that they were not keen in accumulating further 
theoretical knowledge. However, the fact that no such knowledge can be acquired through the 
WBL studies (under their current programme structure in Greece) created certain degree of 
scepticism about the perception of this unique educational philosophy. From GCWBLP's 
point of view, there is not answer to address this issue, but it is understood that WBL studies' 
perception will be highly improved should the state recognition issue is resolved. A thorough 
survey of the WBL studies perception on corporate basis is provided below (5.3). 
Having presented the survey results, we are able to provide a short description of a typical 
individual WBL student. A potential WBL student is likely to be a man, 35 years of age. with 
undergraduate studies completed and about 10 years working experience. He is likely to be 
working in one of the following fields: IT, sales/marketing, finance, psychology and banking. 
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The lack of public recognition of the WBL studies is not considered overall important but one 
out of three eligible potential WBL students do not fInally apply due to the lack of recognition 
and knowledge provision and the WBL perception in relation to the taught courses. 
The above-presented potential WBL student profIle survey included data collected until April 
2002. However, the research activity will be an on-going one to provide continuously updated 
directions for more effective promotion of our programmes. In fact, our research approach is 
an action research that operates in cycles as per the model devised by McNiff, Lomax and 
Whitehead (1996) and presented previously in the research approaches segment (4.3.2). We 
have so far gone through the fIrst 4 stages of the action research cycle (ask questions - collect 
data - analyse - formulate hypothesis/reflect). The fmal two phases (plan action steps -
positive action for change) have to do with the action to be taken which, according to our 
survey fmdings, includes the following: 
• Explore the possibility of marketing the programmes to professionals (such as 
psychologists) seeking recognition of their professional rights in Greece. 
• Identify ways to approach candidates from banking and IT industries. 
• Approach the insurance companies through presentations to the training managers as it 
was found out that insurance agents are unlikely to enquiry about our programmes on an 
individual basis. 
• Enquire into the possible recognition of the WBL by the Greek authorities. 
The above action steps are the positive action for change, which constitutes the last stage of 
the action research cycle. The feedback from these actions will - most likely - generate new 
questions that will lead to a new action research cycle commencing with asking research 
questions and collecting and analysing data. The extension of the research activity after April 
2002 was to enable us to collect new data and go through the six-stage action research cycle 
once more. At the end of the day, going through the action research cycle and taking positive 
action for change a number of times will substantially advance the success of our future 
marketing efforts. 
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5.2 PAST GRADUATES' SATISFACTION 
The intention of this survey was to evaluate the level of satisfaction fro m materia ls and 
supervision of all the graduates who have completed their studies since the GCWBLP wa 
established in 1997. Undoubtedly, the most important outcome of the survey was the 
graduates ' recommendations for potential improvements of material s, supervision etc related 
to the currently delivered programmes. Generally speaking, quality improvement of the 
existing programmes is expected to further enhance the rate of students who will jo in our 
courses due to an increasing number of recommendations by graduates (almost one out of 
three new students who joined our programmes during the academic years 2000-0 1 and 200 1-
02 was recommended by graduates, advisors etc or overall "word of mouth") . The research 
was conducted in early November 2001 by mailing the questionnaire-feedback fo rm 
(Appendix 1 B) to all the WBL graduates. As previously mentioned (Research techniques. 
4.3.3), a cover letter explained the survey's objective and requested the graduates' 
participation to enable us to improve the quality of the delivered courses. Out of the 182 
graduates, only 174 received our material due to the change of address for the rema ining 8 
graduates for which we were not aware. 
A total number of 56 graduates (32 %) completed and mailed back the questionnaire in the 
self-addressed stamped envelope we had enclosed. This response rate was not considered high 
enough, but no follow up letters could have been sent out as we promised anonymity and 
there was no way to fmd out who replied and who did not do so. 
• Survey Respondents o Graduates 1998 - 200 1 
1998 1999 2000 200 1 
Figure 8 Percentage distribution of survey respondents and past graduates per graduation 
year 
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It is known that people who returned questionnaires differ from tho se who didn't and 
therefore a hjgh non-response rate may distort the results. However, we app lied a criterion 
that cou ld more or less testify on the reliability of the findings. 
This criterion was the representation of the total number of graduates per year and per subject 
in the specific group of respondents. Our task was to evaluate whether the distribution of the 
survey participants per year adequately represented the graduates population per year. The 
results are shown in the Figure 8. A quick look at the Figure 8 tells us that the group of 
respondents was a very good representation of the graduates' population per year as: 7% of 
our graduates graduated in 1998 while 5% of our respondents graduated the same year. Going 
through the other three years the percentages were: 35% of graduates and 36% of respondents 
from 1999, 21 % of graduates and 18% of respondents from 2000 and 37% of graduates and 
41 % of respondents from 2001. J n other words, the criterion of the graduates ' representation 
per year has been very satisfactorily met in the respondents' population. 
• Survey Respondents o Grad uates 1998 - 200 1 
Bnk S& M Ed u Ins Eng Fin Psy Ir A&D O lh 
Figure 9 Percentage distribution of survey respondents and past graduates per subject 
Let's proceed with evaluation of the second criterion: representation of graduates per subject. 
The respondents and the graduates groups were broken down by the following variou 
subjects-working fields: banking, sales and marketing, education. insurance. engmeenng. 
finance , psychology, information technology, arts & design and others. 
The comparison of the percentage distribution is presented above as Figure 9. It \\>'a ob\'ioll 
that the subject distribution in the graduates' population was very similar to thi in the 
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respondents' population. Analytically, banking was the subject of 7% of our respondents and 
of 4% of the graduates, sales and marketing was the working field for 9% of the respondents 
and 70/0 of the graduates. The representation percentages for the other subiects were as follows 
(in brackets is the percentage of graduates): education 20% (23%), insurance 28% (27%). 
engineering 7% (5%), fmance 9% (12%), psychology 2% (2%), information technology 7% 
(4%), arts & design 2% (5%) and others 9% (11%). Our survey respondents ideally 
represented the graduates' population per subject with maximum percentage discrepancies 
only 3% (banking, education, fmance, information technology and arts & design). 
Taking into consideration the above representation conclusions, we were able to confirm that 
the respondents, although constituted 32% (56 persons) of the total number of graduates, very 
accurately represented the whole graduates' population per year and per subject. We were 
therefore confident that the fmdings of this survey would be highly reliable and reflective on 
the entire population of non-respondents as well. 
Before we proceed with the analysis of the received feedback forms, we need to highlight two 
interesting points. First, both the Bachelor's and Master's courses use the same books and 
therefore there was no need to differentiate between the book related responses given by BA 
or MA graduates. The second point has to do with the high percentage of respondents who did 
sign their name although we secured anonymity of the replies and did not request for 
signatures. Twenty out of the fifty-six respondents (36%) signed their names and included a 
few comments for our perusal thus making their replies more "valuable" to us comparing to 
the anonymous ones. After this necessary parenthesis, let's attempt to analyse the received 
feedback forms. 
The first main category of questions was related to the course materials for the four WBL 
modules (2/4802, 2/4810, 3/4825, 3/4840160). The respondents characterised the level of the 
course materials as poor, adequate, good and excellent and we introduced numbers (l for 
poor, 2 for adequate, 3 for good and 4 for excellent) to enable us to calculate the arithmetic 
means as defined above (5.1). The level of the course materials for the module 2/4802 was 
found to be poor by four graduates, adequate by twenty four, good by twenty five and 
excellent by three graduates. 
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The arithmetic mean was calculated as follows: (4 X 1) + (24 X 2) + (25 X 3) + (3 X 4) = 
139, which was then divided by 56 to produce 2.48 as the arithmetic mean. 
2/4802 2/4810 3/4825 3/4840160 Overall 
2.48 2.57 2.45 2.68 2.54 
Table 4 Arithmetic means for the course materials per module 
Table 4 provides a summary of the arithmetic means per module and the overall score (all the 
scores for all the participants/modules were added and the sum was divided by 224). It 
appeared that the level of the materials for all the modules was between good and adequate 
with the booklet on research methodology (3/4825) to achieve the lowest score (2.45) and the 
booklet on the work based project (3/4840160) the highest (2.68). The "similar" score for the 
four booklets was due to the majority of the respondents (30) rating the materials with 
identical marks for the four modules. The low score of the 3/4825 was due to a significant 
percentage (14%) of the participants to rate the quality of this booklet as "poor" with only 7% 
to characterise it as excellent. However, even those participants who gave excellent grade for 
the 3/4825 believed that "improvements are necessary". In other words, a more accurate word 
to express their point of view should have been "good" rather than "excellent", thus further 
lowering the arithmetic mean. 
It should be mentioned that the 3/4825 booklet was improved for the academic year 2000-01 
and this was reflected on its score that increased from 2.39 (given by the 33 respondents who 
graduated in 1998, 1999, 2000) to 2.52 (by the 23 graduates of the year 2001). The Research 
Methods document was improved considerably during the past academic year and its score is 
expected to further rise by the 2002 graduates. The feedback from this group will indicate 
whether additional amendments are necessary to be made or not. We tried to relate the 
responses to the various respondents' working fields and the results were extremely 
interesting. 
Subject 2/4802 2/4810 3/4825 4840160 Overall 
Insurance 2.43 2.56 2.44 2.62 2.52 
Education 2.09 2.18 1.73 2.45 2.11 
Table 5 Arithmetic means for the course materials per module for the main respondents' 
working areas 
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Actually, we compared the arithmetic means for the two main groups (those who work in the 
insurance and education areas), which accounted for almost half (48%) of the respondents. 
The fmdings are presented in the Table 5. 
Educators have been a lot stricter (due to their expertise in development and evaluation of 
curriculum materials for students at the post secondary education) in their ratings on the 
course materials comparing to the insurance agents / managers. The latter provided answers, 
which led to arithmetic means that were very close to the above-presented means (Table 4). 
However, the respondents from the education field rated the materials only marginally above 
the adequate level. Exception was the material for the 3/4825 module, which was not assessed 
as adequate enough with arithmetic mean below the "2" mark. The impact of the low grades 
by the educators was not that strong on the overall picture simply because it was only 11 of 
them (20%) who responded to our questionnaire (vs. 16 from the insurance area). Their 
opinions were very close to each other (9 out of 11 and 6 out of 11 agreed that the level of the 
materials for the modules 2/4810 and 3/4825 was adequate and poor respectively). The impact 
of the 2000-01 booklets (3/4825) improvement exercise was very strong as the score given by 
9 educators graduated in 1998, 1999, 2000 was only 1.30 but the two respondents who 
graduated in 2001 evaluated the level of the revised booklets as good and excellent (score 
3.50). However, this is only an indicative score as it was emerged by the answers of only two 
educators. 
We went through the remarks contributed by the respondents to justify their views on the 
course materials. The list below summarises the most common answers related to the 
necessary improvements: 
• better books - with no further clarifications (7 answers) 
• better translation/adaptation to the Greek language (6 answers) 
• more clear/explicit booklets (5 answers) 
• more examples across all booklets (4 answers) 
• more research methodology notes (2 answers) 
The respondents rated the level of each module material separately but they did not really 
specify material improvements for every single module as their comments were on all the 
booklets in general. The level of tutor support in the classroom and the level of the personal 
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advisor support for the fmal project (projects in the case of BA) achieved substantially better 
remarks from our graduates comparing to those on course materials. 
SU2port Poor Adequate Good Excellent 
Tutor - class -------- 21 50 29 
Personal - project 2 12 54 32 
Table 6 Percentage distribution of tutor and personal levels of support 
Table 6 presents the percentage distribution for both levels of support. The vast majority of 
our graduates found the tutor support in the classroom and personal support for the fmal 
project good or excellent. In fact almost 9 out of 10 graduates (86%) viewed the personal 
support as at least good and the same applies to 8 out of 10 graduates (79%) for the classroom 
support. 
The 2% of the respondents that classified the personal advisor support level as poor actually 
referred to one only graduate (postgraduate level) who commented that "due to the limited 
number of meetings with the personal advisor the level of support was rather poor". This 
percentage was extremely low and indicated that no action was necessary to bring 
improvements in the support provided. However, we should only take a note that a number of 
respondents (8) who considered the support level as good or excellent believed that "more 
contacts with the personal advisors are necessary for better project supervision". 
It was previously mentioned (Ch. 1 - Introduction) that after completion ofWBL programmes 
students increased their productivity and effectiveness as they got more involved in how their 
organisation works while they also discovered and developed knowledge embedded in their 
practice. In our case the results are similar to the above, as almost all (95%) the respondents 
agreed or strongly agreed that after completing their studies their productivity increased 
through reinforcing existing knowledge and experience. The remaining 5% (or 3 persons) did 
not provide sufficient evidence to justify their opinion (disagree - 1 person, undecided - 2 
persons). The person who disagreed was a BA graduate (year 2001) who overall provided 
rather "strong" comments on the previous questions (e.g. poor level of material for all 
modules but excellent level of personal advisor support for the fmal projects) without any 
justification for his thoughts. 
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Another benefit that a WBL graduate may receive (apart from productivity increase) after 
completing his/her studies is the career advancement. The most significant percentage of our 
graduates (38%) has not seen any contribution yet from their WBL award towards their career 
advancement. Three out of ten (30%) perceived this contribution as marginal and another 
11 % believed that the WBL has not helped their career to advance at alL The remaining 21 % 
provided positive responses as they agreed with the statement "the WBL degree helped to 
advance their career very much". 
We need to highlight at this point that signs of career advancement due to obtaining a degree 
might take some time to become obvious and it was apparently too early to evaluate the award 
contribution for the 2001 graduates towards advancing their careers. A more realistic 
approach was to breakdown the responses by year of graduation and take into more serious 
consideration the feedback from the early graduates (i.e. those who completed their studies in 
1998, 1999 and 2000). This breakdown per year of graduation is presented at the Table 7. 
Graduation year Not at all I Not yet I Not much Very much 
1998 33 33 ------
1999 10 10 55 
2000 20 50 30 
2001 4 57 13 
Table 7 Percentage distribution ofWBL award contribution towards career 
advancement per graduation year 
34 
25 
-----
26 
The 1998 graduates who participated in our survey were only three and each of them had 
different opinion (not at all, not yet, very much) in terms of career advancement after the 
graduation. Only one of them provided some remarks: "the WBL award did not help towards 
career advancement due to lack of recognition by public authorities". The survey participants 
who graduated in 1999 was a large group of 20 persons and three out of four (75%) 
considered that their award did not contribute much to their career advancement (55%) or did 
not contribute at all (10%) / not yet (10%). Most of them who answered "not yet / not at all" 
were working in the education area which is of public nature and - as mentioned before - had 
not recognised the WBL awards yet. The working fields for those who experienced high WBL 
award contribution to their career progress were insurance. sales, [mance and information 
technology. 
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Only 10 of our survey participants graduated in the year 2000 and 7 of them considered that 
their award has not contributed at all or has not contributed yet towards advancing their 
career. It is worth mentioning that none from this group expressed the thought that the degree 
has helped very much. Due to the small number of respondents from this graduation year, no 
clear trend can be established in terms of the relationship between the working fields and 
award contribution for career advancement. 
The graduates of 200 1 have provided 23 responses but due to the limited time that has passed 
since graduation the most common answer was "not yet" (13 or 57%) as expected. It should 
be noted that the next largest group (6 responses or 26%) were the graduates their WBL 
degree has helped them very much in their career. Their working areas varied with 
information technology to be the most common area (3), followed by insurance and [mance. 
We calculated the percentages for the responses given by the graduates of the years 1998 / 
1999 / 2000 only and we ended up with different findings comparing to the ones mentioned 
above when all the responses from graduates of all years were taken into account. The "not 
much" became the most often given answer (42% vs. 30% before), while the "not at all" 
accounted for 15% of the answers comparing to 11 % before. The overall negative percentage 
("not at all", "not yet", "not much") slightly increased to 82% from 79%. 
A perfect score was achieved in the next question which had to do with matching of 
expectations from the WBL programmes. An overwhelming percentage (96%) confIrmed that 
the WBL programmes they attended managed to match their initial expectations. Only 2 
persons replied negatively due to "level of books" and "lack of state recognition" for the 
WBL awards. Matching of the initial expectations by almost all the graduates-respondents 
was directly related to their willingness to recommend our programmes to others. An 
extremely high percentage (82%) commented "they will very likely recommend the WBL 
degree to others". The remaining 18% (10 persons) considered that "it is unlikely to 
recommend" (9 persons), while one respondent was still undecided. Insufficient explanation 
was provided by the "unlikely to recommend" group, but the three only answers we received 
were relevant to the "lack of state recognition" for the WBL degrees. 
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The last question of our survey produced interesting feedback to us for further programme 
improvements. Four out of five respondents (80%) believed that improvements should be 
made to the currently provided programmes. This percentage was unexpectedly high as a 
much higher percentage (96%) confirmed previously that our programmes matched their 
expectations. The participants were asked to identify the areas they thought needed 
improvements and below we list the feedback received: 
• 
• 
• 
Books (25 answers) improvement: better translation/adaptation to Greek language, more 
explicit, more examples. 
Supervision (9 answers) improvement: more meetings for modules / project work. 
Recognition (6 answers) improvement: the point that is currently missing from our 
courses to be characterised as the "best course for any professional working either in the 
private or in the public sector of the economy". 
• Level (3 answers) improvement: a small group of graduates considered that the level of 
studies was "not adequately high" for a postgraduate course and efforts should be made to 
increase the level of difficulty and requirements from the students. 
The presented graduates' satisfaction survey included feedback received from the graduates of 
the years 1998 - 2001. This survey is to be conducted on an on-going basis in the future to 
provide continuously recommendations for potential improvements to be made. This research 
activity is nothing else but an action research (as the one on the current potential student 
profile) that operates in cycles (McNiff, Lomax and Whitehead, 1996) with the four first steps 
already completed (ask questions - collect data - analyse - formulate hypothesis/reflect). The 
remaining two steps (plan action steps - positive action for change) are linked to the action to 
be taken, which, in accordance with our survey fmdings, should focus on the course material 
improvement. An exercise should be implemented to further improve the WBS module 
booklets, starting with the one on the research methodology (after the feedback from the 
graduates of the year 2002 is received). Improvement recommendations in other areas (e.g. 
tutor support in the classroom or personal advisor supervision for the fmal project) were noted 
but no immediate action was necessary to be taken. However, what it is essential to be done is 
to gather feedback in these areas from future graduates and then decide about the most 
suitable course of action. 
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The identified action area refers to the last stage of the action research cycle. The on-going 
nature of this survey will enable all the future graduates to evaluate the improved booklets. 
We are confident that the arithmetic means of the levels of the course materials will have been 
remarkably improved after the implementation of the recommended changes. It is also 
anticipated that future surveys will - most likely - identify additional issues with new action 
research cycles to commence by asking new research questions. The outcome of the 
continuous research and action taking will eventually advance the satisfaction level of our 
graduates, which in turn will further increase the number of recommendations by them with 
major impact on the student recruitment leveL 
5.3 WORK BASED LEARNING STUDIES' PERCEPTION 
The ultimate objective of the research activity in this project is to 11llprove the student 
recruitment rates. This can be achieved by recruiting students either on individual basis or on 
corporate basis. The previously conducted surveys (identification of current potential student 
profile - 5.1 and evaluation of past graduates satisfaction - 5.2) were associated with the 
recruitment issue for individuals. GCWBLP had to explore alternative ways to build student 
recruitment from corporations by effectively marketing WBL programmes. The starting point 
for successful marketing of WBL programmes was the evaluation of the work based learning 
concept perception on corporate level, which required a research to be conducted. 
The survey concentrated on two industries only (insurance and banking) for the reasons that 
have been previously (4.3.3) explained. The above-presented questionnaire (Appendix IC) 
was applied to collect the necessary feedback from training managers working within the two 
identified markets. Let's go through the survey [mdings starting with those from the insurance 
compames. 
5.3.1 INSURANCE COMPANIES 
It is the market that GCWBLP has managed to penetrate very successfully with the 
Interamerican partnership that resulted in a total number of about 100 students to enrol in our 
undergraduate and postgraduate programmes during the period September 1998 to April 
1999. It was initially thought that the above number was only the start with similar ones to 
follow on a regular basis for the years to come. The Centre has not approached any other 
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insurance companies for marketing purposes since 1999 due to the Interamerican's wish to 
"have the exclusivity in their industry as far as the WBL studies are concerned". However. the 
expectations for further admissions have not been materialised yet. The time has therefore 
come for the Centre to fIrst evaluate the WBL concept perception by insurance corporations 
and next (based on the received feedback) to aggressively "promote" the programmes to these 
organisations. 
But before we proceed with this evaluation, it is worthy to take a close look at the status of the 
insurance market - as of early 2002 - in terms of its growth potential as this potential is 
directly related to our success in marketing of our programmes. The key market data 
presented below was provided by the Association of Insurance Companies of Greece. 
The insurance market has experienced dynamic growth over the last twelve years with 
double-digit growth rates for the total insurance premiums collected since 1990. The peak of 
this period was achieved in 1999 with 25% growth rate after two years of satisfactory growth 
rates (12% and 15% for 1997 and 1998 respectively). Unfortunately, the growth rate dropped 
to only 7% in 2000, while growth close to zero was accomplished in 2001. The impact of the 
above growth levels on the industry's profIt was very obvious: Insurance companies' profit 
went up by 438% in 1999 comparing to the one of 1998 but in 2000 this profit's growth was 
negative (-52%) and the same was the case for 2001. According to a recent industry review 
(Magazine Economicos Tachydromos, 17 November 2001), it was anticipated that most of the 
companies will present losses or very marginal profIts in their Profit & Loss Accounts due to 
be published towards the end of 2002. The industry developments of the last two years 
resulted in an impressive shrinkage of the insurance enterprises number from 163 in 1992 to 
only 110 in 2000. However, the concentration has always been extremely high with the top 15 
companies to account for 97% and 73% of the market shares in the life insurance and the non-
life insurance markets respectively. Our research therefore had to target the top 15 companies 
only or actually the top 14 as Interamerican was out of our research activity for obvious 
reasons. However, we will also approach Interamerican to receive feedback from their 
experience after a large number of their consultants and managers have studied (or about to 
complete their studies) for a WBL award. The results will be discussed later (5.3.3). 
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Our survey was based on questionnaire (Appendix 1 C) and semi-structured intervie\\'s. The 
research plan was carefully prepared and an advertising activity preceded our research. It was 
actually a two-page editorial (Appendix 2) on Middlesex University and WBL studies 
including interviews with two of the Interamerican graduates at BA and MA levels on the 
benefits they received by undertaking WBL courses. It was published in the magazine 
"Asfalistiki Agora" (issue December 2001) and intended to simply present the philosophy 
behind the programmes from the journalist's point of view without mentioning anything about 
the Centre (telephone, address etc). This editorial was followed by a half page advertisement 
in the same magazine (issue January 2002). The objective of this two-month coordinated 
advertising effort was first to raise awareness for the WBL concept through a credible article 
and second to generate enquiries from people who read the article in December but managed 
to fmd the contact details only the following month. 
We approached 14 insurance companies by direct mail, which was completed by end of 
January 2002. The info pack (sent to the 14 training managers and branch managers of the key 
branches around the country) included a cover letter, the brochure and the two-page editorial 
mentioned above. Overall 17 interviews were conducted with twelve training managers and 
five branch managers. The above-mentioned number of 14 companies actually referred to 12 
companies only due to the soon-to-be completed mergers of Commercial Union with Scoplife 
and Metrolife Emporiki with Phoenix. 
The first information requested (as per questionnaire) was the number of employees that 
helped to establish the company's size. However, it was noticed that although a number of 
employees (financial consultants) were working on a temporary or part-time basis, companies 
tended to include this number to the full-time staff, thus making the identification of the real 
full-timers number an extremely difficult task. A better size indicator seemed to be the market 
share instead. We will therefore refer in our analysis to the market share for the life insurance 
segment (the largest segment within the whole insurance market) as an indicator of size and 
significance in the insurance market. 
It was very clear that almost all the companies provide both in-house and external training to 
their consultants. The in-house mostly referred to the training provided on the companies' 
products and services, with emphasis on the new product launches. The relatively larger 
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companies tended to organise seminars on sales techniques and motivation. They usually 
provided external training related to various subjects such as fmancial planning and analysis 
and (rarely) information technology for the insurance market. It seemed that the main 
criterion for the selection of the training programmes was the trainees' needs with other 
elements to be considered (companies' needs) as welL 
Almost all the participants were not aware about the WBL concept prior to our direct mail 
campaign with the exception of the International Life and Generali Life training managers 
who - as ex-Interamerican training officers - had heard before about the existence of our 
courses, without having a clear idea about the way our programmes work. About half of the 
training managers noticed our editorial, but it was the information pack they received that 
enabled them to establish a fuller understanding about the work based learning philosophy 
and benefits an organisation receives from the employees' participation in WBL programmes. 
The perception of the WBL studies by the training managers was first evaluated against three 
criteria-benefits from an organisation's point of view: subject-based knowledge creation, 
intellectual capital increase and employee's productivity increase. It was communicated to 
them during the interview-presentation that employees who had completed WBL programmes 
developed knowledge through undertaking work based projects and enhancement of their 
project management and methodological skills and subsequently performed better than before 
as they had a better understanding of their work role and organisation's objectives. It appears, 
that our arguments were -to a certain extent- convincing as slightly more than 50% of the 
training managers (7 out of 12) believed that WBL studies create knowledge of direct value 
for the organisation through the work based projects. However, they were very sceptical on 
the issue of explicit knowledge creation from the accumulated tacit knowledge, while all of 
them found hard to perceive WBL as a field of study apart from the '"mode of study" 
perception. The remaining five appeared to be undecided about the above issue. Almost all 
the training managers (10 out of 12 to be precise) were positive that the WBL studies increase 
the organisation's intellectual capitaL However, opinions varied significantly in the case of 
the third criterion. Five out of 12 managers disagreed with the statement that ''the employee's 
productivity increases through engaging in R&D activities and reinforcing existing 
knowledge and experience". From the remaining seven respondents only three agreed with the 
statement and four could not decide. 
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It was only marginally perceived by the training managers (seven respondents) that work 
based learning is an improvement to the currently available educational programmes. Nobody 
disagreed with this point of view, as the rest of the participants had not formulated an opinion 
yet (undecided). 
The feeling from the above-presented responses was that WBL, generally speaking, was 
perceived with certain degree of scepticism as reflected on the significant number of 
undecided respondents towards the WBL benefits, although most of the managers considered 
our programmes as an improvement to the existing ones. The level of ''undecided'' managers 
was remarkably high (8 out of 12) in the question about their Willingness to recommend to 
their organisations our courses for sponsoring. It was more likely that the ''undecided'' would 
not recommend our programmes to the senior management within the following 6 months as 
none of them expressed interest for further discussion or presentation. 
It was however encouraging that one training manager (Nationale Nederlanden or NN) stated 
that he would "very likely" propose our programmes to his company with another three 
managers (Allianz, International Life and Generali Life) to confirm that it was "likely" to do 
so in the future. However, it was anticipated that the latter three managers would put forward 
their proposal not earlier than September 2002, with possible results expected towards the end 
of 2002 or even early 2003. On the contrary, results were expected sooner from NN as a 
second presentation was made a couple of weeks after the first one and the training manager 
confirmed that an approximate number of 15 students (branch managers with 10-15 years of 
working experience) were to be joining our postgraduate programmes during the academic 
year 2002-03. The prospects for a long-term partnership with NN are excellent as the 
company is a major player in the insurance market (19% market share of the life insurance 
market vs. 20% of Interamerican which is the market leader) with an extensive network 
around Greece (approximately 75 branches). From the other three companies with partnership 
potential, Allianz is within the top five players (7% market share), while the other two 
command relatively small market share (Generali Life, 2% - International Life. 0.6%). 
The remaining eight training managers left not much room for the possibility of potential 
partnerships in the near future for various reasons such as: "lack of state recognition'" as 
mentioned by Ethniki Asfalistiki (14% market share) and Metrolife Emporiki (70~); '1he 
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management has currently other priorities (Le. sales targets achievement, merger procedures) 
as expressed by Aspis Pronoia (4%) and Commercial Union (0.5%) respectively; "company 
currently sponsors other programmes" as noted by Alpha (3%), Alico (8%) and E\Topaiki 
Pisti (10/0). We should mention at this point that the managers from these three companies 
were not negative towards WBL and a second approach in the future may yield better results 
for the Centre comparing to the ones from the fIrst approach. Finally, a completely negative 
point of view was expressed by Agrotiki (7%) stating "the company policy is to sponsor only 
short to mid-term seminars and not long-term university programmes". 
The fIve interviews conducted with the branch managers brought no solid results, but only 
expectations for limited recruitment of insurance consultants on individual basis (i.e. not 
sponsored by their company). The managers responded to the info pack and approached us 
due to their own personal interest to study for a postgraduate course. They were all in charge 
of a remarkable number of insurance consultants and they provided in-house training mostly 
for new products and services according to the specifIc trainees' needs. Three out of five (the 
other two were undecided) stated that they believed WBL creates knowledge of direct value 
for their organisation and increases the employee's productivity and four out of five agreed 
with the statement that the programmes increase the company's intellectual capitaL Three out 
of five strongly agreed or agreed with the point that WBL is an improvement on the currently 
available education programmes. From the remaining two, one was still undecided and the 
other one disagreed as he actually required knowledge and believed that the WBL was 
inappropriate for him to fulfIl this objective. 
The sample of the fIve branch managers (who work for four different companies) was too 
small and obviously was not representative enough to enable us to come up with general 
conclusions. The positive outcome was apparently the personal interest from branch 
managers, which may lead to a small group of insurance consultants registering for the 
courses in the future. The students will cover their own fees and the training departments will 
not get involved at all. It is therefore feasible to initiate co-operation with insurance 
companies without the assistance of the training managers, but this co-operation can only be 
on a small-scale basis. However, this small-scale co-operation will raise WBL awareness 
within the organisation and if successful, it may help to establish a long-term large-scale 
partnership with the company. 
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In summary. the WBL concept was received positively by the majority of the trammg 
managers who participated in our survey. The level of scepticism generated by the WBL 
benefits was fully understood, as most of the managers were not aware of this concept at all 
prior to our direct mail activity. The success of our research activity was associated with the 
enrolment expectation (15 students) in the near future (academic year 2002-03). The potential 
for more partnerships is high for another three companies although the insurance market has 
been undergoing tough times during the period 2001-02 with decreasing (if not negatiyc) 
profits that resulted to a number of mergers. We should continue our recruitment efforts bv 
approaching again the training managers with positive attitude towards WBL who claimed 
that "timing is not great now, but interest might be higher in WBL programmes a few months 
down the road". 
5.3.2 BANKING ORGANISATIONS 
The banking sector is the largest service sector in the Greek Economy in terms of personnel 
with approximately 63,000 employees working for Greek commercial, foreign and 
cooperative banks and specialised credit institutions (Hellenic Bank Association Data as of 
31/12/2000). The size of this industry attracted our attention as it provides huge recruitment 
potential for our WBL studies. The banking industry is highly concentrated with a small 
number (5) of large players who employ 65% of all the banking employees. The same level of 
concentration is obvious in the market place in terms of market shares within the various 
market segments. For example, the housing loan market is dominated by the National Bank 
(48% market share), while two banks (National Bank and Eurobank) control the 48% of the 
consumer loan market (Magazine Economicos Tachydromos. 6 October 2001). 
The total number of employees working for the Greek commercial banks (total 12 banks) is 
approximately 49,000, while another 4,700 people are working for foreign banks (21). The 10 
specialised credit institutions employ 8,700 persons and the 15 cooperative banks only 380. 
We approached 18 banks to conduct our research from the first three segments. The 
breakdown was as follows: 11 commercial banks, 5 foreign banks and 2 specialised credit 
institutions. Total personnel employed: 58,700 or 93% of all the banking sector employees. In 
other words, the research sample almost covered the banking sector and our results were 
therefore expected to be highly reliable. 
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We decided to adopt a slightly different method to approach the bank training managers 
comparing to the one we implemented before to approach the insurance companies' training 
managers. The personalised letter to these managers introduced exclusive WBL programmes 
for banking employees at postgraduate level only (MA in Banking and Finance). This 
approach was based on the fact that no BA WBL graduate/current student has come/comes 
from the banking sector and it was obviously thought that there would be no interest at all in 
undergraduate studies. Our cover letter was accompanied by both our brochures (English and 
Greek versions) and strongly highlighted the programme benefits from the bank's point of 
view. The information material was sent early March 2002 and the interviews with the 
training managers were completed by end of April 2002. The following paragraphs furnish a 
detailed review of the results. 
Banks provide an extensive number of training programmes to their personnel of both types 
(in-house and external). However, the big size banking organisations have established their 
own training centres, which - to a large extent - cover the personnel training needs 
satisfactorily thus leaving a small percentage of training programmes to be conducted 
externally. All the training managers indicated the information technology related training as 
the area that covered the majority of the training programmes offered. This was due to the 
efforts banks have been making to provide technologically advanced services (internet 
banking, m-banking etc) to their clientele. Bank personnel needed to continuously undertake 
training to stay informed with the latest IT developments applicable to their working field. 
Second most important area for training was the new product knowledge as indicated 
especially by the training managers of the largest four commercial banks. The frequent 
introduction of new retail products (loans, saving accounts, credit cards etc) required staff 
with very good product knowledge and selling skills to successfully promote those products. 
Banks continuously organise regularly training programmes to advance the product 
knowledge and enhance the selling capabilities of their personneL 
The mam criterion for selection of the trammg programmes was the bank's needs as 
expressed by all the training managers. Banks seemed to adopt a completely different 
approach from that of the insurance companies to decide on their educational programmes. It 
was found from our research that they took into consideration the various developments in 
innovation (e.g. new systems and products to be introduced) and selected the most suitable 
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training programmes to meet the corporate training needs. The insurance companies (being 
smaller) appeared to look closely at trainees' needs and made fmal decisions by taking into 
consideration the needs of both parties (company and personnel). 
Our programmes had achieved a low level of awareness prior to my survey. Only four out of 
18 managers mentioned that they had heard about the WBL concept before, either from their 
employees (3) - a WBL graduate or current student - or through our advertisement (1). 
However, none of them had a complete idea of how the concept is applied and how the 
programme works. 
We conveyed to the bank training managers messages similar to the ones conveyed to the 
insurance training managers regarding the knowledge development through undertaking work 
based projects and enhancement of project management and methodological skills and 
performance improvement for employees who had completed WBL programmes before. The 
results were also similar to the above-mentioned ones as a marginal majority of the 
respondents (10 out of 18) agreed with the point that "the WBL studies create knowledge of 
direct value for the organisation through the fmal work based project". No participant 
disagreed with the above WBL benefit, as actually the remaining 8 were undecided. However, 
disagreements did occur (two participants) on whether the WBL studies increase the 
organisation's intellectual capital or not. Half of the respondents agreed with this point of 
view, while the rest (7) were undecided. As previously with the insurance companies, bank 
training managers also perceived WBL as a mode of study only and not as a field of study that 
helps the organisation to create explicit work based knowledge. We experienced stronger 
disagreements about the impact of WBL on the employee's productivity. Two out of three 
participants disagreed with the point that "the employee's productivity increases through 
engaging in R&D activities and reinforcing existing knowledge". In fact nobody agreed with 
this statement, as the other six did not have a clear opinion (undecided). 
The next question provided a very good feeling about the overall WBL perception by the 
training managers as they were asked to express their agreement / disagreement about the 
statement that "the WBL studies is an improvement on the currently available educational 
programmes". The general feeling was not that good, as only four out of 18 agreed, six of 
them disagreed and the remaining eight were undecided. Training managers at the banking 
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sector considered the knowledge to be acquired as one of the key programme elements and 
"improvement on the current programmes" for them obviously meant "more specialised or 
advanced knowledge acquisition~~. Our expectations for the managers to recommend the WBL 
programmes to their organisation were rather low, taking the above feedback into 
consideration. It was not a surprise therefore that 14 training managers replied that "it is 
unlikely they will recommend" our programmes, with the other four of them to be undecided 
about it. 
The perception survey in the banking sector did not generate tangible results the way the 
similar survey did in the insurance industry. Banks offer training programmes to upgrade 
skills and capabilities (in new systems, new services / products) so that the staff will be 
working more effectively within a fast progressing banking environment. Banks view the 
training programmes from their own point of view (their needs) unlike the insurance 
companies, which seriously consider the trainee's needs as well. A bank training manager will 
fIrst look at the learning outcomes of an educational programme and then make his proposal 
about alternative programmes. Obviously, WBL studies by offering no taught modules are not 
expected to have remarkable success within the banking sector in the form of a strong 
partnership established with the contribution of training / human resources managers. 
The semi-structured interviews with the training managers revealed that the banks' policies in 
terms of sponsoring postgraduate studies are quite strict: They either partly sponsor very 
limited number of employees for MA programmes "if they are directly related to the 
employee ~s job nature and improve his existing knowledge" (Eurobank's policy) or they don't 
sponsor MA programmes at all (policy of Laiki Bank and Bank of Greece). A number of 
banks that are eager to sponsor MA programmes are currently focusing on their strategic 
development (Alpha bank, Geniki) and implementation of new training programmes is not 
within the priorities of the top management for the period of the next 6 months. 
Does the above feedback mean that the WBL concept has no future in the banking industry': 
No, it does not mean that at all. The feedback simply means that we will not be able to 
penetrate the banking sector by approaching the training managers. We should target c\cry 
single bank employee as an individual who will -most likely- have to sponsor his/her studies 
by him/herself, as it has been the case with our graduates and current students from the 
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banking segment. The bank training managers do not perceive the WBL studies benefits yery 
well, but the WBL award - as we are aware from our graduates - has been well received and 
has contributed to the graduates' career development. 
To summarise, the work based learning concept has not received overall positive perception 
by the majority of the banking training managers, due to the specific requirements which 
training programmes should meet in this sector. It is unlikely that banks will sponsor MA 
studies of their employees if there is no specific and relevant subject-based knowledge 
acquired, but it is likely that a significant number of these employees will join our 
programmes to further advance their career. Our marketing efforts should try to approach 
every single bank employee and to identify ways to increase the awareness of the WBL 
studies across the banking sector, as its huge size (63,000 employees) guarantees excellent 
recruitment prospects. 
5.3.3 COMPANIES CURRENTLY SPONSOR WBL STUDIES 
The primary business development efforts since GCWBLP commenced its operations in 1997 
were concentrated on increasing the WBL concept awareness through presentations to a 
number of selected organisations from both the public and the private sectors. More than 20 
organisations were approached and three of them (in the insurance, telecommunications and 
soft drink industries) took the decision to sponsor their employees for WBL studies. Overall, 
the recruitment results exceeded by far the initial expectations but this was solely due to the 
spectacular contribution of the insurance company, as the response from the other two 
companies was rather moderate. 
Undoubtedly, the partnership with Interamerican (the largest life insurance company in 
Greece) has been the most successful business development endeavour of the GCWBLP until 
now. Following a series of presentations to the head of human resources and sales 
development departments, a group of 40 students enrolled in the postgraduate programmes in 
September 1998 and another group of 62 students joined the undergraduate programmes in 
April 1999. A tailor-made BA course was developed to include two specialised seminars of 
20 credits each (at Level 3) to further enhance the knowledge of the insurance consultants. 
The MA programme was delivered without any additions/modifications. In both cases. the 
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company partly sponsored the student tuition fees with percentages directly related to their 
sales performances. 
The academic progress of the postgraduate students was rather average with only 50% of 
them graduated in 1999 and another 30% completed their studies the following year. 
However, the undergraduate students' progress was well below average with only 20 (out of 
62) and 24 of them to graduate in June 2001 and June 2002 respectively although the 
programme was scheduled for completion in February 2001. If we attempt to analyse the 
reasons for this performance, we will need fIrst to take a close look at the job nature of the BA 
students. 
Almost all the undergraduate students were insurance agents on commission basis who 
enjoyed exceptionally high incomes in 1999 thanks to the extraordinary performance of 
investments (mainly mutual funds) reflected from the outstanding indices movements in the 
Athens Stock Exchange during the above year. This euphoric climate was slowly becoming 
reverse with effect from early 2000 and the BA students cited the negative market sentiment 
as the main reason for the slow academic progress as "they had to work very hard during the 
years 2000 and 2001 to achieve their targets and secure their incomes". Apart from this 
change of priorities, the students lost their initial enthusiasm because of diffIculties associated 
with comprehension of the WBL documentation (i.e. module handbooks) and the programme 
delivery mode with one group for all BA students for the fust three modules, which resulted 
in reduced learning/understanding outcomes from the tutorials. 
Despite these problems, the participation of the Interamerican training manager, senior sales 
managers and a large number of branch managers in the programmes verifIed the excellent 
WBL studies' reception by the company. Interamerican perceived WBL studies as a way to 
create knowledge of direct value, to increase its intellectual capital and employees' 
productivity through working under a more systematic and organised way. 
However, this exceptional perception of the programmes has not led to further admissions by 
students-insurance consultants. One of the two key reasons has to do with the model of the 
partnership with Interamerican. No accreditation of the company's training courses was 
involved in the WBL programmes and therefore WBL did not manage to be embedded in the 
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company's continuous professional development framework. Consequently. WBL was not 
regarded as a potential source of organisational learning but as a negotiable extra. The second 
major reason is associated with the acquisition of Inter american by the leading pan-European 
fmancial group Eureko B.V. The acquisition was announced in September 2001 and since 
then the company has been undergoing an extensive restructuring process according to a new 
business plan developed by Eureko. This strategic change had an obvious impact on all the 
companies' operations and obviously on the training department as welL Training 
programmes have been going through the scrutiny of the new management team and decisions 
have been put on hold, leaving limited room for further student recruitment on WBL courses. 
It now seems that the opportunity for the GCWBLP exists no longer with Interamerican but 
with other insurance companies. The expertise acquired by the successful partnership with 
Interamerican should be the platform for further partnerships within the insurance industry. 
The anticipated enrolment of 15 students-branch managers from the key insurance player 
Nationale Nederlanden (presented above in 5.3.1) confrrms that the WBL concept has still 
high potential in the insurance market. 
Panavox, a company fully owned by Panafon (a major player ill the local mobile 
telecommunications market), perceived very well the WBL studies' benefits after several 
presentations were made during the first half of 1998. The company decided - on a pilot basis 
- to fully sponsor WBL programmes for a limited number of high calibre staff. Two senior 
employees (Planning Manager and Financial Analyst) enrolled in the DProf programme in 
October 1998 with the objective to undertake a joint doctorate project in the area of strategic 
management. Panavox was given a discount for the above students as an incentive for further 
student registrations in the postgraduate programmes. However, no employees have been 
proposed for MA programmes since then but only two junior employees of Unifon (a 
company with 20% Panafon's shareholding) enrolled for BA courses (in 1999 and 2000) 
instead. The telecommunication industry has been undergoing drastic and continuous changes 
locally over the last few years, which had a major impact on the development of the 
partnership between Panavox and GCWBLP. Panavox was renamed Panafon Emporiki which 
along with Unifon were absorbed by Panafon-Vodafone in October 2000. This merger was 
completed in May 2001 and eight months later the group corporate name changed to 
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Vodafone to indicate that it IS part of the largest mobile telecommunications network 
company in the world. 
The above on going company transformations along with the resignation of one of the DProf 
students before the completion of the first year's academic requirements resulted in 
scepticism and review of the employees' sponsorship policy for both undergraduate and 
postgraduate programmes. The prospects for further recruitment are not great, although a 
limited number (1-2) may be joining the undergraduate courses as the progress of the BA 
students has been satisfactory and the feedback from their participation has been overall 
positive. 
The recruitment prospects seem to be more promising from the third partnership GCWBLP 
has established with Tria Epsilon (Hellenic Bottling Company, HBC). The company began 
bottling Coca-Cola in Greece in 1969 and became a public listed corporation in 1991. In 
1999, HBC was merged with Coca-Cola Beverages pIc, which has offices in London and 
Vienna. The new group, Coca-Cola Hellenic Bottling Company serves a population of 400 
million people in 26 countries. 
The WBL programmes were presented to the training manager in April 2000. HBC's training 
policy aims to provide training that enhances the personnel's knowledge in their respective 
fields. The programmes are conducted either locally or in Ireland where the European 
corporate training centre is located. The WBL programmes were perceived well and their 
proven benefits for the employer convinced the training manager to recommend them for 
sponsoring. Finally, two employees (mid-level sales managers) enrolled at the postgraduate 
level in 2000 and one account executive in 2001. All of them had no basic academic 
qualifications but extensive experience in the sales field and good career development 
potential within the company. 
The low recruitment level- so far - has been due to the company's policy to basically sponsor 
training programmes (usually short-term seminars) that cater for the employees' training 
needs and only exceptionally to finance postgraduate programmes. In the latter case, priority 
is usually given to mid and upper level managers of high career potential to pursue one of the 
executive development programmes (e.g. M.B.A.) offered by the Athens Laboratory of 
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Business Administration (ALBA) in which HBC is a corporate member. ALBA is a leading 
business school in Greece that operates as a non-profit joint initiative of various professional 
bodies. Corporate Members enjoy free enrolment for one participant in the MBA 
programmes, volume discounts for additional participants in the same programmes. 
discounted rates in all executive education programmes etc. 
In spite of the low enrolment rates, the increasing WBL programmes' awareness within HBC 
resulted in another three (self-fmancing) students to join the MA programmes in 2000 and 
2001. The future recruitment prospects - taking into consideration the current training policy -
do not seem to secure high WBL students volume, but the very good programmes' perception 
is a positive sign for a continuous student flow in the future. 
Hellenic Bottling Company, the biggest Greek-based multinational corporation today, is 
defmitely the only company from the above-presented three organisations that still offers 
promising business development opportunities and GCWBLP should try to explore ways to 
maximise the recruitment levels of employees either company-sponsored or self-financed. 
5.4 MARKETING THE PROGRAMMES OVERSEAS 
The attraction of work based learning studies ensured a regular flow of students and 
organisations to enrol during the first few years after its inception (1993) in the UK and led to 
the thought that a marketing development strategy was not necessary. The pioneer work of 
NCWBLP in this field was rewarded with the Queen's Anniversary Prize (1996) the logo of 
which was to be used on all the materials until February 2000. The NCWBLP's success very 
soon attracted the interest of other academic organisations. which commenced work on 
developing models of work based learning programmes that were customised for particular 
organisations. Government interventions to foster new learning initiatives such as work based 
learning took a strategic view in 1998, based on the country's perceived needs for economic 
success and the view that (Campbell, 1999) the nurturing and development of an 
organisation's workforce is the only competitive advantage in the new marketplace. The need 
for the NCWBLP to develop and implement a marketing strategy was becoming increasingly 
important due to the intensifying competitiveness in the external environment and the 
requirement to maintain its market leader position and achieve recruitment targets. 
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The core idea of the market development strategy stemmed from the partnership concept due 
to the uniqueness of the WBS "product": the learning of the individual always interfaces with 
the organisational objectives of the employer so as to generate the capacity to build 
intellectual capital. According to Naish (1998), WBS approach works with the present 
learning and with the learning development needs of the organisation in real terms. The 
NCWBLP market development strategy was (and still is) founded around the partnership 
thinking and intended (intends) to establish partnerships with private organisations, local 
authorities, national councils etc. 
The marketing strategy derived from the above-defined partnership concept has been 
implemented by NCWBLP with remarkable success as it is demonstrated by the large number 
of partnerships in miscellaneous areas such as: Business and Commercial organisations 
(Bovis UK), Local Educational Authorities (London Borough of Enfield), Colleges of Further 
Education (Harlow College), National Councils (The Arts Council of England), Arts 
Organisations (British Film Institute), Overseas Centres (Greek Centre and East Asia Centre 
of WBL Partnerships) etc. Partnerships often incorporate accreditation of in-house courses 
delivered by others (Bovis) and become highly successful if they manage to lead to problem 
solving. Although it takes time to develop and implement partnerships, the strategic 
development of the partnership portfolio has had a very strong impact on the recruitment 
numbers: the total actual student number enrolled for a WBL course doubled from 450 
students in 1996/7 to almost 900 for the academic year 200112. This number includes 420 
students from the three overseas Centres (in Greece, East Asia and Cyprus) and about 144 
students who are currently pursuing their DProf awards through the NCWBLP. 
The business development plan of NCWBLP anns to bring new partners on board. 
Presentations to various organisations and seminars for senior personnel in local authorities 
are mainly used to attract potential partners. WBL studies have not been advertised in the 
media as no budget has been allocated for advertising purposes. However. editorials about 
WBL studies do appear on the net such as the extensive presentation of the programmes in the 
Marine Society web site. The success of the WBL presentations to several interested 
organisations over the last twelve months and their impact on the student recruitment rates 
was the subject of my research that was conducted during the period March-April 2002. 
1 1 1 
The one-page questionnaire (presented as Appendix 1D) was applied to collect (via e-mail) 
the necessary information from the team of people who had made the presentations. This team 
was rather small and included the NCWBLP Director, the Head of Business Development and 
two Development Tutors. Actually, the group that gave presentations during the last vear 
within the United Kingdom consisted of only three persons as one Development Tutor 
concentrated on conducting presentations to potential institutional partners in Europe. Three 
presentations were made during the last twelve months to European educational institutions 
but no concrete results have been achieved yet. An estimate on the number of students who 
are likely to be recruited from these institutions is not currently possible to be made as it 
usually takes more than a year an institution to fmalise and confrrm a partnership. More 
presentations are scheduled for the future to institutions, associations and corporations with 
partnership potential as this is evaluated from the long list of enquiries the Middlesex 
University European Office receives on an on-going basis. 
The other Development Tutor has been mainly dealing with organisations related to seafaring 
and ancillary activities. These organisations are professional bodies such as the Nautical 
Institute, International Institute of Marine Surveyors or charities such as the Marine Society 
with the main objective the welfare of seafarers within which they support and organise 
education for seafarers. NCWBLP's frrst step was to make presentations to a rather small 
group (2-3 persons) of decision-makers. Promotional materials for WBL programmes were 
left with them for distribution to the members of the associations. 
NCWBLP has already established its identity and competeru;e with these organisations and 
the benefits have been very significant as they variously put information on the WBL 
programmes on their web site (www.marine-society.org.uklmdx), circulate NCWBLP's fliers 
to interested parties or have their educational programmes accredited with Middlesex 
University. In January 2001 Middlesex University signed an agreement with the International 
Institute of Marine Surveyors, which enabled holders of their Diploma to progress directly to 
Middlesex's Masters programme. NCWBLP developed a customised programme for students 
to complete their studies (BAIMA level) while continuing their normal duties by using text-
based distance learning material with support bye-mail, fax, phone and face-to-face tutorials 
when applicable. 
1 1:2 
The student recruitment results from approaching the above three professional bodies have 
been very encouraging so far for the NCWBLP. Although it usually takes at least three 
months for a presentation to produce results, a remarkable number of 58 students haye been 
admitted to WBL programmes during the last year. More professional bodies will be targeted 
the following months based on the Development Tutor's personal contacts developed outside 
the university. 
Apart from the presentations to the above professional bodies, the WBL programmes were 
also presented to seventeen organisations in the UK during the last twelve months. The huge 
majority of them (16) operate within the public sector of the economy. The breakdown per 
industry provided an indication of the main target, which was the education segment with six 
organisations. Governmental organisations were regularly approached (four organisations) as 
well. Most of the organisations had fIrst approached the NCWBLP individually to be 
informed about accreditation of their own courses and competency frameworks. A number of 
presentations were also arranged following enquiries generated by the web site and contacts 
from past students. PowerPoint software was utilized to develop transparencies and slides, 
which was the key material used for the presentations. In all cases, senior personnel (usually 
3-5 persons) of a diversifIed capacity (managing directors, training managers, head teachers 
etc) attended the presentations. 
The impact of these presentations on the recruitment levels was signifIcant with 60 students 
admitted to WBL programmes from six organisations. It is likely that recruitment can be 
achieved from another four organisations in the future, although the relationship between 
presentations and recruitment has been a very difficult one to determine. According to the 
NCWBLP Director, presentations contributed about two thirds (or approximately 120) of the 
new BAiMA students registered for WBL courses in the year 2000-01. The remaining part or 
about 60 students has joined as a result of general publicity (internet, references etc). 
Marketing the WBL programmes in the UK is almost exclusively associated with the 
extension of the partnership approach to target selected organisations such as small and 
medium enterprises, local authorities, adult educational colleges etc. Two of the most 
effective to date partnerships have been those with Bovis UK and Harlow College of Further 
Education that not only accredited individual employees' prior work based learning. but also 
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reinforced and extended learning the partner organisation had previously provided. In both 
cases the student and the employer had a full role in the development and approval of the 
programmes that were customised to meet both the needs of the individual employees-
students and the strategic objectives of the organisations. Especially in the Harlow College 
case, the partnership was developed a step further as it enabled the College to co-deliver the 
programmes to individuals and companies in its own catchment area, thus increasing student 
numbers for both the college and the University. Partnerships with educational providers have 
been very successfully developed in Cyprus and Hong Kong as well. 
Developmental work for the introduction of WBL programmes in both countries commenced 
simultaneously (1996) and the key feature of the successful marketing of the WBL 
programmes is the partnership with the management centre of a government agency in Cyprus 
and with the Hong Kong University in Hong Kong. The former offers a course leading to 
Postgraduate Diploma (awarded by University of Surrey), which was used as a basis for 
students to pursue MA in WBL by undertaking only the last two WBL modules. The latter 
(through SPACE which stands for School of Professional and Continuing Education) has 
collaborated with Middlesex University to offer part-time WBL Bachelor's degree 
programmes with honours in three areas: Recreation and Sports Management since September 
2000, Nursing and Education since September 200l. Students who are holders of certain 
diplomas or certificates are exempted a predetermined number of credits. The common 
characteristics of marketing WBL in Cyprus and Hong Kong are: 
• Recruitment was heavily relied on individuals in the early stage. 
• Accreditation of courses offered by other educational providers resolved the issue of 
providing subject-based taught knowledge and enabled recruitment to be built through 
collaborations. 
• Customisation of WBL programmes through delivery of only two modules: research 
methodologies and work based project. 
• Establishment of the WBL philosophy that enabled recruitment of doctorate candidates to 
be built on individual basis. 
The current student numbers are in the range of about 120 students (the majority of them 
comes through the collaborations) for each country but the prospects are exceptionally 
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promising as the collaborations provide a guaranteed clientele basis. Undoubtedly. the Greek 
Centre should seriously consider this partnership approach, as it appears to have \ery high 
student recruitment potentiaL 
5.5 IMPLICATIONS FOR MARKETING THE PROGRAMMES 
Much of the fortunes for the growth of the work based learning depend on the support from 
the State and the companies within their network. We mentioned previously (2.4) that much 
of the credit for the emergence and development of the WBL concept in the UK should go to 
the government that stressed the role of the WBL in economic development and funded 
various work based learning initiatives (Portwood and Costley, 2000). This development 
reflected the making of lifelong learning as a strategic objective and the perception of the 
workplace as a site of learning. The obvious question is: Is the Greek market well prepared to 
perceive WBL the same way as in the case of the British market? 
In Greece, the national debate on lifelong learning in the framework of the common effort of 
the EU governments commenced in March 2001. The basis of the debate is the Memorandum 
on Lifelong Learning of the European Commission with key messages such as: new basic 
skills for all, more investments in HR., innovation in teaching and learning etc. No national 
policy on Lifelong Learning for Greece is expected to be formulated before the end of 2002. 
Meanwhile, the government applies vocational training as a way to upgrade professional 
competencies and enhance the employability of the workforce, which will then -hopefully-
decrease the high unemployment rates. Recent developments such as the work based learning 
concept is completely "unheard" of and to make things worse, the local official body 
(Dikatsa) does not recognise any academic qualifications (WBL awards inclusive) obtained 
from foreign universities through courses conducted in Greece. Consequently, work based 
learning in Greece will have to face lack of government recognition with an obvious impact 
on its credibility. 
Companies can playa major role in building the WBL credibility through partnerships with 
the university, which have been successful in the UK. According to Doncaster and Garnett 
(2000) key features of the partnership with Bovis were the accreditation of the company's 
Management Development Programme and Competencies and the company's involvement in 
the design of a customised programme and the development of a partnership that included 
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four parties: employer, individual participants, a high level learning provider and the 
university. The authors identified accreditation of internal training courses, programme 
customisation and employer's heavy involvement (in the form of joint programme deliyery) 
as the central features for the successful partnership with Harlow College. 
The partnership concept has been previously applied by the GCWBLP in the case of the 
Interamerican insurance group. The partnership was solely based on accreditation of 
employees' prior work based learning, while the company' training needs were taken into 
account with the inclusion of two jointly designed seminars for all the undergraduate students. 
There was no accreditation of internal training courses and no programme customisation as all 
the WBLS modules were delivered. The organisation's involvement was only for the design 
of the training sessions and the fmal three undergraduate projects that were of the same nature 
for all the participants. The Interamerican's case, the feedback received from companies 
which currently (previously) sponsor (have sponsored) WBL studies (i.e. HBC, Panafon-
Vodafone), the forthcoming collaboration with Nationale Nederlanden and the feedback 
received from the corporate perception survey (banking and insurance companies) seem to 
establish a partnership concept that exclusively relies upon the employee's prior learning 
accreditation only. The company "buys" (intends to buy) the programme as delivered without 
any customisation but with -possible- incorporation of training sessions to meet specific 
training needs. This concept defines a new marketing model ("the GCWBLP model") that is 
rather different from the presented NCWBLP model, although both enable the participating 
organisations to achieve their objectives: the upgrading of their intellectual capitals. At the 
same time WBL can contribute to organisational learning and to effective knowledge 
management (that leads to effective decision making) through the work based project and the 
advancement of the project capabilities of the employees. 
Our experience from the marketing efforts made over the last five years and the above 
research findings verify that there is limited room for the success possibility of the NCWBLP 
model within the Greek market. This is because the fundamentals of the external 
environments (Government, perceptions by corporations etc) in the British market are not that 
similar to those of the Greek market, as the latter seems not to value work based learning the 
way it is valued in the UK. The importance placed upon lifelong learning by government and 
support of employers and professional bodies had produced a conducive environment in 
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United Kingdom which reinforced the Middlesex University initiative that fmally succeeded 
in elevating the work based learning from the initial perception of a mode of learning to a 
field of study, thus remarkably enhancing its credibility and marketability potential. As 
mentioned above, the situation in Greece is unfortunately completely different. 
In the UK and in the age of the "corporate university" and "knowledge driven economy". 
universities do enjoy extended roles related to the provision of continuous professional 
development. Organisations perceive partnerships with universities for work based 
programmes as agreements that highly improve their intellectual capitaL This perception has 
significantly contributed (and still contributes) to the success of the NCWBLP's business 
development efforts, but it does not apparently apply to the Greek market. These different 
perceptions in the Greek and British markets reflect the fundamental perception differences 
on the work based learning concept in the two countries. Work based learning is perceived as 
both a field as well as mode of study in the UK, but in Greece (due to the lack of the above-
mentioned conducive conditions which apply in the case of the UK) is widely considered only 
as a mode of study. The latter perception is further reinforced by the unwillingness of the 
employers to actively participate, thus preventing the programmes from working as really 
work based ones. 
Despite the perception differences, WBL has overall achieved remarkable commercial success 
in Greece with student numbers comparable (taking into consideration the market sizes) to 
those of the UK for the last three years. This means that commercial success is not linked to 
specific programme perception by the target audience but it is related to the programme 
positioning and its capacity to satisfy certain needs of this audience. From this point of view. 
GCWBLP should focus its efforts to apply the most suitable approach to achieve further 
success for the programmes rather than to attempt to "educate" and convince the target 
audience about the WBL right perceptions. This suitable approach should be based on both 
the individual student and corporate partnership (as per the model analysed above) platforms 
the main characteristics of which have been researched in this chapter. The identified 
GCWBLP approach will playa highly significant role in the future, as it provides the road 
map to the strategic development of the Centre. 
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This chapter has evaluated the research fmdings from the surveys conducted on the potential 
student profile, past graduates' satisfaction, corporate perception of the work based learnina 
e 
concept and experience from marketing the programmes in the UK. Key marketing issues that 
have been uncovered include: 
• The potential student profile characteristics (with profession to be the most important) that 
will enable the marketing to target effectively the individual student. 
• The strong business development potential in marketing the programmes to varIOUS 
groups of professionals aiming to add postgraduate endorsement and credibility to their 
profiles and to educational providers thus solving the problem of providing subject-based 
knowledge and capitalising on their clientele basis. 
• The partnership model that will provide guidelines for corporate partnership developments 
within the banking and insurance sectors. 
The collected information and recommended actions to be taken constitute material of high 
value that GCWBLP has to take into serious consideration before formulating its marketing 
strategy. However, this material is related to the external marketing factors. Internal 
marketing factors do playa key role in the marketing success of a product as well. In the 
GCWBLP case, there is no structured business development unit but the annual business 
development plan is proposed by myself (Advisor) and approved by the Academic Director. 
The Commercial Director (Plaisio pIc) is aware of the annual plans but his involvement in 
their development has been rather limited. Execution of the business plans is a joint 
responsibility of all the GCWBLP staff that is fully aware of the programme characteristics 
and benefits and of the most suitable ways to communicate them after a long-term exposure in 
these areas. The Greek Centre team -working together during the last three years- seems to be 
performing its marketing responsibilities satisfactorily for the time being, but in the near 
future (2-3 years) the appointment of a sales oriented person might be necessary to 
aggressively pursue plans (e.g. approach professional bodies), should these plans deliver solid 
results in the immediate future. A possible further involvement by the Commercial Director 
would be able to increase opportunities to establish partnerships due to his large network of 
senior business contacts. However, expectations should not be that high taking into 
consideration the above-analysed WBL corporate perception. 
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The presented internal issues are directly related to the marketing of the programmes but other 
aspects (e.g. academic, administration) are also involved in the successful business 
development. The academic part is taken care of by a well-trained team of qualified Advisors. 
while the administration part by an experienced administrator. The above-analysed 
partnership model creates no high requirements for staff skills and capabilities comparing to 
those required at the NCWBLP where high quality skills in working with companies and very 
good administration capabilities have been critical for the success of various partnerships. 
To summarise, the existing GCWBLP structure is adequate for the coming 1-2 years and is 
well-placed to effectively support the implementation of its marketing plan that should take 
into consideration the internal human resources and should rely upon cost effective marketing 
tools (which will be analysed in Chapter 7). However, to form the marketing plan, detailed 
information on the market conditions, competitors' profile etc is required on top of the 
presented research results. Chapter 6 overviews the local market conditions for higher 
education targeted at professionals, evaluates the current marketing literature (GCWBLP' s 
and competitors') and past advertising and public relations activities of the Greek Centre and 
attempts to explore niche opportunities for business development purposes. 
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6 
THE MARKET DATA AND 
MARKETING ACTIVITIES 
The formulation of the GCWBLP's ll1lSS10n and identification of its strategic choice 
(previously completed in 3.2.1 and 3.2.4) are very crucial for the long term planning. The 
marketplace is equally critical and the Centre needs to thoroughly understand the market 
before developing its marketing strategy. This chapter intends to provide a market overview 
for higher education programmes targeted at professionals, a market segmentation and 
targeting from GCWBLP's point of view, an assessment of marketing literature materials for 
key market players and fmally an evaluation of the Centre's previous marketing activities and 
future niche opportunities. 
6.1 MARKET OVERVIEW AND MARKET SIZE 
GCWBLP serves a specific target group by offering work based learning studies that accredit 
prior experiential knowledge. However, it is understood that potential WBL students consider 
various alternative taught programmes apart from our courses, before they take their final 
decision about the programmes to apply for. From this point of view, GCWBLP competes 
with other institutions for students and it should be aware of important competitive 
information such as institutions' profiles, programmes, tuition fees etc. Our analysis will 
focus on the institutions offering postgraduate studies only, a segment that accounts for about 
92% of our total perspective student population (Potential work based learning student profile 
survey. 5.1) and for 88% of our new students for the academic year 2001-02. 
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According to the Postgraduate Studies Guide (200 1), there are approximately 400 
postgraduate programmes offered today in Greece by public univers ities. technologica l 
educational institutions and private colleges, which are targeted at both yo ung graduate and 
experienced professionals. The majority of these MAJMSc courses (230 or 57%) are pro\'ided 
(usually at no or very low cost) by public universities inclusive of the Open University 
(distance learning mode), while the public technological educational institutions (T.E.l.) offer 
today approximately 40 (10% of the total) and the private colleges another 130 (or 33%) 
postgraduate courses. Figure 10 shows a percentage distribution of the postgraduate 
programmes by institutions of various types. 
Private 
Colleges 
33% 
T.E.L 
10% 
Public 
Uni versities 
57% 
Figure 10 Percentage distribution ofMAIMSc programmes by nature of institution 
Our intention was to obtain an indication of the current market size in terms of student 
population by evaluating the students' strength of all the public and private institutions that 
offer Master ' s programmes targeted only at executives. These executives are profess ionals 
with substantial experience in their own field who could consider WBL studie a an 
alternative way to obtain a Master ' s degree and are therefore potential customers to the 
GCWBLP. All the technological institutions, public universities and private co ll ege that offer 
postgraduate programmes only for inexperienced students were not mentioned in our ana l), ·j . 
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A short profile was prepared for every institution inclusive of key data, courses offered. 
tuition fees (if available) and a student number estimate. This student (experienced 
professionals) estimate is based on discussions with various schools' employees (about class 
sizes, entry requirements in terms of experience etc) after I made an enquiry as a potential 
student for their postgraduate courses. Source of information was mainly institutions' 
brochures and their web sites and press releases. Extensive reference was provided for a few 
institutions (e.g. Alec, Open University etc) that constitute a strong competitor to the 
GCWBLP. The list presented below classifies in alphabetical order the institutions in three 
categories: private colleges, public universities and distance learning higher education 
institutions. 
6.1.1 PRIVATE COLLEGES 
l. Athens Graduate School of Management (AGSM) 
The long established Athens School of Management was recently renamed Athens Graduate 
School of Management that offers undergraduate and postgraduate programmes in its two 
campuses (Athens and Thessaloniki) in collaboration with the Nottingham Trent University. 
The Master's programmes on offer include the MBA (full-time, part-time and executive all 
designed for professionals with substantial managerial experience) and three MSc courses. 
AGSM also offers courses for professionals leading to postgraduate diploma in marketing 
communications and in public relations in association with the City College of London. It is 
also active in providing corporate training programmes such as the Executive Seminar Series 
and the Sector Specific Professional Programmes. The total number of executives enrolled at 
postgraduate level is anticipated to be about 40 students, while the total cost for an MBA 
course is about € 9,500, payable in six instalments. 
II. Athens Laboratory of Business Administration (ALBA) 
ALBA is an educational non-profit association of 39 Greek corporations, which was founded 
in 1992. It operates under the auspices of the Federation of Greek Industries. the Hellenic 
Management Association and the Athens Chamber of Commerce and Industry. It offers two 
MBA courses; the MBA-Certificate and the Professional MBA-Certificate tailored to the 
needs of young professionals with 3-5 years of experience and middle managers of various 
ages sponsored by their companies. In January 2000, a specialised MSc in Business Studies 
for Law Practitioners was introduced. Beyond these courses, ALBA is also active in executive 
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development programmes (open enrolment, in-house, customised semmars etc). applied 
research and international projects, public events (conferences, roundtable discussions etc) 
and academic research. 
The total number of alumni (1993-2001) from the above three courses is 555, with 352 to 
have come from the full-time MBA course. It is understood that the majority of the alumni are 
young university graduates from various disciplines (economics, engineering. business 
administration, political science etc) with little or no professional experience. The number of 
experienced professionals graduated during the last nine years was in the range of 150, but the 
current annual intake should be about 40 students for all the courses. A tuition fee indication 
for one year full-time course is € 14,000 (payable in five instalments). which includes books 
and teaching materials. 
III. Business Centre of Athens (BCA) 
BCA was founded in 1971 and it was the first institution in Greece that offered studies in 
Marketing and Shipping. Today, it is one of the major private educational institutions in 
Greece and offers postgraduate programmes on full-time, part-time and distance learning 
basis with the exclusive collaboration of London Guildhall University (two MSc and two MA 
courses) and University of Huddersfield (four MBA programmes). Although the MBA 
courses are mainly targeted to professionals, the working experience requirement is a 
minimum of two years relevant work experience. 
According to the BCA web site, at least 12,000 students have graduated over the last 30 years 
with both postgraduate and undergraduate degrees. The current enrolment level is estimated at 
approximately 800 students attending all the courses with about 150 students enrolled in the 
postgraduate programmes. Taking into consideration the admission criteria on working 
experience, it is expected that about 60 students must have extensive professional learning. 
The full-time tuition fees for an MA programme are € 8,950 cash (or € 9,860 in four 
instalments) . 
IV. Centre of European Management Studies (CeMS) 
CeMS is an educational organisation that specialises in training for professionals and in 
management development. The most essential principle of this institution is "credibility and 
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dissemination of advanced academic knowledge and useful capabilities for sustainable 
development and employability". In accordance with this principle, CeMS co-operates with 
the University of Surrey (Surrey European Management School - SeMS) and offers an tvrnA 
and three MSc programmes. As no certain number of working experience is required for 
admission, it is believed that the working professionals attending postgraduate courses should 
not exceed the level of20. 
V. City Liberal Studies (CITY) 
CITY was founded in Thessaloniki in 1989 and recognised as "an affiliated college" of the 
University of Sheffield in 1997. Today, CITY consists of four academic departments offering 
in total 6 undergraduate and 8 postgraduate degrees. Most of the latter are targeted at young 
graduates, with the exception of the :N.lBA Executive (available with four specialisations) 
designed for experienced executives. The course was recently introduced and must have 
attracted approximately 20 executives. 
VI. European University (EU) 
Since its founding 25 years ago, European University has grown into a global network of 13 
campuses located in 8 different European countries and educational partnerships with 
universities in the USA, Asia and the rest of the world. European University is the largest 
pan-european network of business schools offering Bachelor, Master. Doctorate and 
Corporate Development programmes at its campuses in Greece, Germany, France, Holland, 
Poland, Portugal, Spain and Switzerland where the international headquarters is located 
(Montreux). European University opened its Athens campus in 1989 and currently offers 9 
Bachelor's and 16 Master's programmes inclusive of four :N.lBA courses. The postgraduate 
programmes are basically designed for graduates and therefore the total number of 
professionals with working experience attending them should be not more than 15. 
VII. Hellenic Management Association (EEDE) 
It was founded in 1962 as a non-profit society with the purpose to develop and promote the 
principles, methods and practice of contemporary management. Today, EEDE has 3,936 
members (367 of which are companies and organisations), operates seven institutes (such as 
marketing, financial management etc), employs 70 permanent staff in the central offices and 
five regional branches and collaborates with approximately 535 trainers. On top of the 
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training programmes, certified training and open seminars, EEDE offers two 11BA courses in 
co-operation with Henley Management College, MBA course created by EEDE and 
Postgraduate Diploma in Marketing in co-operation with the Chartered Institute of Marketing. 
The Henley MBA programmes (2-3 years duration) are targeted at graduates with at least two 
years working experience and cost about € 15,000, while the EEDE 11BA (13 months 
duration) costs only € 5,000 for members or € 5,140 for non-members. It is estimated that the 
overall number of mature students with substantial working experience attending all the 
postgraduate courses should be approximately 50 students. 
VIII. ICBS Business School 
It was established in 1977 in Thessaloniki in co-operation with the following three British 
Institutes: CAM Education Foundation, Institute of Marketing and Association of British 
Executives. In 1997 the ICBS Athens Business School began its operations and with effect 
from the same year all the ICBS programmes have been delivered in association with 
Kingston University. ICBS is a major player in the business education and they claim that "I 
in 4 students who pursues an MBA award in Greece today in both public and private institutes 
has chosen ICBS". The postgraduate programmes are mainly 11BAs with nine specialisations 
(and one MA in Business Management), which are conducted in Greek language on part-time 
basis. It is estimated that out of the 1,000 students currently registered for undergraduate and 
postgraduate programmes, 200 should be on MA courses and 50 of them must have 
substantial working experience, which is basic requirement for the 11BA courses. The tuition 
fee is close to € 10,000 for the two-year part-time course. 
IX. ICON International Training 
Icon International Training provides academic and professional managerial learning and 
development programmes since 1989. In association with the University of Leicester and 
University of Surrey (Surrey European Management School) Icon offers in Greece and 
Cyprus MBA (eight specialisations) and MSc courses in five different disciplines. which 
mainly attract young graduates. According to their web site 36% of the students are above 30 
years of age and 80% of the students hold a Bachelor's degree. The vast majority of the 
mature experienced students should be attending MBA courses and a rough estimate of their 
number should be about 25. 
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X. Independent Science and Technology Studies (1ST) 
1ST Studies was founded in 1989. A master franchise agreement was signed with the 
University of Hertfordshire in 1992 and four years later two postgraduate programmes (MSc 
in Computer Science and MBA) were launched. In 1999, 1ST introduced the MA in 
Management targeted at business executives without fIrst degree but extensive professional 
experience. In 1997, the institution was certified by the internationally recognised standard 
ISO 9001 for the "design and implementation of university level courses". The 1ST web site 
claims that there are currently 50 students on Master's schemes, but the number of them with 
remarkable working experience should be not more than 15. 
XI. Institution d' Etudes Francophones (ldEF) 
IdEF was established in 1995 and is part of the educational group ORlON-ldEF. It offers both 
undergraduate and postgraduate programmes in collaboration with the public French 
University Paris-Nord 13. The special programme in banking and insurance studies is targeted 
at professionals with extensive experience in these fields who can complete a four-year 
bachelor's degree (maitrise) in one year only as their experience is recognised as '"three years 
of study". IdEF also offers postgraduate programmes in banking, fmance and risk 
management for young graduates and experienced professionals. Classes are conducted in 
French or English and last 12 to 21 months. A rather small number (about 15) of working 
professionals attends the postgraduate courses. 
XII. Mediterranean College-ECS 
It has been offering university level studies in Greece since 1977. It now offers programmes 
at all levels (HND, BA and MA) in collaboration with the University of Wales-Bangor, 
University of York and University of Northumbria at Newcastle. An MBA course with four 
specialisations is offered via distance learning in collaboration with the Edinburgh Business 
School of Heriot-Watt University. This is the only course that is addressed "to managers and 
professionals wishing to take advantage of the flexibility offered by distance learning". The 
tuition fee for this programme is approximately € 12,000 (for 2-4 years of study) and the 
number of students is estimated to be around 25. The college is ISO 9002 certified and it 
currently operates through five campuses out of which four are located in Athens. 
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XIII. New York College (NYC) 
NYC has been operating since 1989 in co-operation with the State University of New York. 
the largest state university of the United States. NYC offers Master's degrees (inclusive of an 
MBA with four specialisations) in 11 areas in collaboration with University of Sunderland. 
E.S.C.E.M. (Ecole Superieure de Commerce et de Management in France). University of 
Louisville in Kentucky and University of New Haven in Connecticut. It expanded its 
operations to Prague (Czech Republic) in 1998 and to Thessaloniki in 2001. The postgraduate 
programmes are targeted to both young graduates and business executives with at least 10 
years experience if they lack an undergraduate degree. It is estimated that the number of 
students attending MA programmes is approximately 150 with about 80 of them to have 
significant working experience (i.e. at least three years). The tuition fees for the M.B.A. 
course from University of Louisville and E.S.C.E.M. are in the range off 11,000 and E 9,000 
respectively. 
XIV. North College 
It is one of the first higher education institutions in Greece, as it was established in 
Thessaloniki in 1975. The University of Abertay Dundee has validated four MBA and one 
MSc programmes offered by North College, out of which two (targeted at working 
professionals with minimum three years working experience) were validated in February 
2002. The programmes are offered with the lowest tuition fee in the market (about € 4,200 for 
a 12-month MBA course). The number of professionals attending should be about 20 with 
very good growth prospects for their programmes mainly due to low tuition fees. 
XV. University of Indianapolis Athens (UIA) 
It is an international branch of the University of Indianapolis (founded in 1902 in Indiana, 
USA) which operates as a non-profit laboratory of liberal studies. UIA offers an executive 
MBA course and another 5 postgraduate programmes mainly targeted at young graduates 
without significant experience and involve a four-week session at the main campus in the 
USA. The executive MBA attracts working professionals, as one of the admission criteria is 
five years executive managerial experience. Tuition fees for the postgraduate programmes 
range from € 8,500 (MA in Applied Sociology) to € 10,000 (Executive MBA). It is expected 
that the number of working professionals enrolled into all the postgraduate programmes is not 
more than 30. 
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XVI. University of La Verne Athens (ULV) 
ULV was established in 1975 as an overseas branch campus of the University of La Verne. 
founded in 1891 in California. It offers high quality American educational undergraduate and 
postgraduate programmes to approximately 850 students from 35 different countries. Two out 
of the four main Master's programmes require working experience but another three MBA 
courses do attract experienced professionals as well. The above programmes are conducted on 
two-year full-time basis with approximate cost of € 5,000 per year. The overall number of 
experienced professionals who are admitted to the postgraduate programmes is estimated to 
be around 60 students. 
XVII. Others 
On top of the above 16 colleges, the following five institutions also offer postgraduate studies 
that attract a limited number (five to ten at the most each) of executives with significant 
expenence: 
• Centre Francophone d' Etudes Superieures (C.F.E.S.): Established in 1978, offers 13 
postgraduate courses with most of them to be conducted in French. Three programmes 
may attract professionals. 
• Centre for Management and Administration (C.M.A.): Established in 1978. offers one 
MBA programme in association with the University of Glamorgan. 
• British Hellenic College (B.H.C.): Founded in 1989, offers MBA courses (two 
specialisations) in collaboration with University of Wales. 
• Ellanion: It offers an MBA and an MSc in association with the University of Portsmouth. 
• European Studies of Arts and Sciences (E.S.A.S.): In its two campuses (Athens, 
Thessaloniki) offers an MBA (three specialisations) and two MA courses in co-operation 
with the University of Lincolnshire and Humbershide. 
It is believed that only the above-presented twenty one institutions out of all the private 
colleges attract executives with working experience. However. this group of professionals 
(who are also potential WBL students) may opt for a distance learning or for a taught 
programme provided by a public university. The profile of the main players in these 
categories is presented in the following segment. 
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6.1.2 PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES 
Public universities offer more than 200 postgraduate courses, but only the following two 
provide programmes designed for both young graduates and working professionals. 
I. Athens University of Economics and Business (AUEB) 
It was founded in 1920 and became the fIrst public university in Greece that offered a 
postgraduate degree comparable to the Anglo-Saxon standards in 1978. Today it offers 15 
postgraduate courses with 5 of them to exclusively target at executives (although young well-
qualifIed graduates may be enrolled as well). All the awards are fully recognised by Dikatsa, 
thus making AUEB the most successful public higher education institution in the country in 
terms of student admission numbers. The total intake (as indicated in the University's 
brochures) of working professionals is about 180 students enrolled in the MBA for executives 
and four MSc programmes. Tuition fees range from € 7,000 (24 months) for the MBA to € 
8,500 ( 18 months) for the MSc in Decision Sciences. 
II. University of Piraeus (UNIPI) 
It was established in 1938 under the title "School of Industrial Studies" and received its 
current name and University status in 1989. Today, two (out of its seven) departments offer 
seven postgraduate programmes with two of them targeted at executives: MSc in Financial 
Analysis and MBA with four specialisations. Total number of professionals attending is about 
50 persons with tuition fees € 7,630 (24 months). 
6.1.3 DISTANCE LEARNING HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS 
The most successful entry in the higher education market was that of the distance learning 
(DL) programmes offered by the public Hellenic Open University, thus making distance 
learning the biggest segment in the market of higher education at postgraduate level. Today, 
there are two DL institutions in Greece, although others may offer DL courses on top of the 
above-presented taught courses. 
I. Hellenic Open University (HOU) 
It was established as a public legal entity in 1992 following the huge success of the Open 
University in the UK and other European countries in the late 1980s. After six years of 
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preparations two pilot programmes were launched in 1998 with the first group of postgraduate 
students graduating in 1999. Today, HOU offers 16 postgraduate programmes with 11 of 
them leading to MAlMSc awards and the remaining leading to postgraduate certificates. 
Every student at Master's level must successfully complete four modules plus a [mal project. 
The student receives at home the educational material and other useful information in various 
forms (books, video, e-mail etc) and regularly communicates with his/her personal adviser for 
guidance on the essay(s) that need(s) to be submitted. He/she should also participate in at least 
five group meetings (four-hour seminars) during a ten-month period of study. which is the 
necessary period for the completion of a module. There are currently six postgraduate courses 
exclusively targeted at working professionals with minimum three years of experience (1030 
students) and another five aimed at both young graduates and executives. It is estimated that 
the latter are attended by approximately 230 students with at least three years of working 
experience in their professional field. It should be noted that the selection of students is based 
on lucky draw that is conducted electronically, if the number of applications exceeds the 
maximum enrolment number. An average MA course takes approximately 30 months for 
completion and the total cost is only € 2,650. 
II. Applied Learning Evaluation Centre (ALEC) 
It was introduced in the Greek market in June 2001 with a number of newspaper insertions. 
The Centre (private organisation) offers the Applied Learning Evaluation Programme (ALEP) 
a totally non-residential distance learning post-secondary degree programme based on adult 
learning theory and practice and designed for mature candidates who desire to earn university 
qualifications, at a distance, and in their own way. The programme was approved for use in 
Canada in early 1996 and by the fall of 1996 was being utilised in more than 25 countries 
inclusive of the United Kingdom, United States of America, France, Italy. Switzerland etc. 
Postgraduate programmes are available in over 40 disciplines. Specifically. the College of 
Arts and Sciences offers 9 courses, the School of Business Administration offers MBA with 
16 specialisations and the College of Education has 8 courses on offer. According to their web 
site "the Centre co-operates with several highly respected and internationally recognised 
institutions of higher learning both in the United States and in the European Union" but no 
specific university names are mentioned. 
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The common characteristic of WBL and ALEP is that both require the candidate to complete 
an assessment portfolio that determines the extent of credit allowed for prior experiential 
learning. ALEC follows the Washington based American Council of Education guidelines 
that classify the life experiences in the following categories: employment, seminars, travel. 
homemaking, volunteer work, recreational activities and hobbies and self-study. For 
candidates who do not possess a great deal of prior experience (those who pursue a Bachelor's 
degree), a learning contract (similar to that used by the WBL studies) is used to set a plan of 
knowledge-based study, goals the candidate wishes to achieve and action to be taken. The 
Master's degree programme requires 33 credits and is divided into three tiers: Tier I (12 
credits) requires the completion of core courses, Tier II (15 credits) involves individualised 
study and Tier III comprises of a 6-credit thesis (30,000 to 50,000 words) that requires the 
candidate to provide evidence of comprehensive knowledge at least equal to that of student's 
completing the same degree through a residential study programme. 
Advising to the degree candidates is provided by Academic Advisors based at the various 
ALEC International Training Centres. The largest portion of candidates for this programme 
consists of people who are 35 to 45 years of age, have extensive working experience and 
knowledge and lack degrees and time to attend a campus based traditional education course. 
A postgraduate degree takes no less than three years to be completed but the tuition fee is flat 
at € 9,200 regardless of the completion time. The programmes were launched in Greece with 
an introductory offer (free laptop computer with all Master's and PhD programmes), but it is 
understood that their success has been moderate and the total number of students registered 
for postgraduate courses is estimated to be not more than 30. 
Based on the above analysis, the total number of working professionals attending a distance 
learning postgraduate course should be approximately 1290. Table 8 shows a summary of all 
the above-presented institutions inclusive of the Greek Centre for WBL studies. For 
comparison purposes the MBA fees were listed as almost all the institutions offer MBA 
courses. 
The GCWBLP student number refers only to the registered Master's students (91) for the year 
2001-02 (i.e. does not include 44 and 5 students registered for Bachelor's and Doctorate 
programmes respectively). The tuition fees is the cost related to 80 RAL credits awarded from 
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Institu te' s I ~st'l Courses University Tuition Fees (€) ~o. of Name ID offered Co-operations / duration (m) students 
AGSM N.A. MBA, 3 MSc Nottingham Trent 9,500/26 40 
ALBA 1992 2 MBA, 1 MSc ---------- 14,000/12 40 
BCA 1971 4 MBA, 2 Huddersfield, 8,950/12 60 
MSc, 2 MA London Guildhall 
CeMS N.A. MBA, 3 MSc Surrey N.A. 20 
CITY 1989 MBA (4 sp) Sheffield N.A. 20 
EU 1989 4 MBA European N.A. 15 
EEDE 1962 3 MBA, PgDip Henley Mgt 5.140/13 50 
College 15,000/24 
ICBS 1977 MBA (9 sp), 1 Kingston 10,000/24 50 
MA 
ICON 1989 MBA (8 sp), 5 Leicester, Surrey N.A. ,-
-) 
MSc 
1ST 1989 MBA,MSc, Hertfordshire N.A. 15 
MA 
IDEF 1995 2MA Paris-Nord 13 N.A. 15 
MED-ECS 1977 MBA (4 sp) Heriot-Watt EBS 12,000/12-24 25 
NYC 1989 2 MBA (5 sp), State U. of N.Y. 11,000/ 12 80 
2MSc Sunder land,Louis 9,000/12 
-ville, ESCEM 
NORTH 1975 4 MBA, 1 MSc Abertay Dundee 4,200/12. 20 
UTA N.A. MBA, 5 MA Indianapo lis 10,000/12-24 30 
ULV 1975 4MBA,MA La Verne 10,000/24 60 
CFES 1978 3MA ---------- N.A. 10 
CMA 1978 MBA Glamorgan N.A. 10 
BHC 1989 MBA (2 sp) Wales N.A. 5 
ELL ANI ON N.A. MBA,MSc Portsmouth N.A. 5 
ESAS N.A, MBA (3 sp), 2 Linconshire and N.A. 5 
MA Humbershide 
I Total Private Colleges II 600 I 
AUEB 1920 MBA, MSc (6 ---------- 7,000/24. 180 
sp) 
UNIPI 1938 MBA (4 sp), ---------- 7,630/24. 50 
MSc , , 
II 230 I I Total Public Universities 
HOU 1998 11 MA 1---------- 12,650! 30 ~ ALEC 2001 30 MBA (16 sp), . ---------- 9.200! 36. 12 MA, 5 MSc , 
1290 I [ Total Distance Learning !I 
116,500/12 90 I [GCWBLP 199711 WBL II Middlesex 1\ 
II 
2210 I [ G R A N D T 0 T A L 
Table 8 Higher education institutions offering MAlMSc programmes for experienced 
professionals 
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previous experiential learning (£ 4,200, with exchange rate 1 £ = 1 55 E) HOl T d . 
. . l.J ommat the 
market according to Table 8 with 58% (out of 59% for the total dl'stanc I' , 
e earnmg egment) 01 
the total student numbers followed by AUEB with about 8% The sect' f' . II 
. Ion 0 prJ\ ate co ege ' 
seems to be extremely competitive with 21 players competing for about 600 st d '70 u ents or _ 0 
of the market. The taught courses offered by public universities have achieved a good hare of 
approximately 10% with only two institutions. The percentage shares of the four different 
segments presented in Table 8 were drawn as a chart (Figure 11 ) below. 
Distance 
Learning 
(OU) 59 
WBL 
4% 
Public 
Uni vers ities 
(taught) 10% 
Pri vate Co llege: 
(taught) 27% 
Figure 11 Percentage distribution of experienced professionals attending postgraduate 
programmes by mode of delivery 
Almost three out of five working professionals prefer the distance learning mode of deli ver) 
and one out of ten goes for a taught course offered by a public univers ity. Overall. almost 7 
out of 10 professionals (68%) attend a course offered by a public university either on taught 
or a distance learning basis. WBL currently enjoys about 4% of the market share, which 
makes the GCWBLP the third largest player behilld the HOU and AUEB and ahead of long 
established institutes such as BCA, UL V and NYC. 
Taking into consideration the data of the Table 8, we have managed to estab li h a very good 
indication for the size of the whole market and its segments. The number of \\ orking 
professionals attendillg a postgraduate course during the current academic year - \\ho \\ere 
also potential WBL students - was estimated to be about 2200 student. Thi e, timnte \\n: 
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absolutely in line with a newspaper (K.Eleftherotypia, November 4. 2001) article. which 
indicated that the market size must be "above 2000 students". 
After answering the question: "How large is the current market?" we had to deal with another 
one that was related to forecasting: "What is the likely future size of the market?" One v.;av to 
answer this question was to apply trend extrapolation i.e. to assume that the past growth rates 
were to continue in the future. However, the recent (1998) entry ofHOU influenced heavily 
the demand by establishing a brand new segment (DL) that almost doubled the 1998 market 
size. The entry impact ofHOU on the market size has been -more or less- settled by now and 
therefore an approximate forecast for the future market size could be made based on the 
assumption that the uncontrollable factors (e.g. change of regulations, new programmes. 
tuition fees, promotion by other institutions etc) would not significantly influence the current 
market fundamentals. Taking into account all the above. we believe that the market of 
working professionals undertaking postgraduate programmes will be growing by at least 10% 
per annum for the years to come. 
We have so far analysed the marketplace by determining the current and future size of the 
available market for the WBL programmes. We need now to identify the main groups making 
up the market in order to choose the best target group to serve. The following section deals 
with this task, which is defined as market segmentation and targeting. 
6.2 MARKET SEGMENTATION AND TARGETING 
According to Kotler and Fox (1995), market is the set of all people who have an actual or 
potential interest in a product or service and the resources to acquire it. If we look at the 
market closely, we will realise that it is heterogeneous. This means that it is made up of 
different types of consumers or market segments. Market segmentation analysis is usually 
followed by market targeting where one or more segments is / are selected to be served. 
Alternatively, an institution may decide to target all these segments (mass marketing). instead 
of one / or a few of them. The section below evaluates the two alternative marketing 
approaches for the GCWBLP. 
A number of variables (or often a combination of them) is usually applied to segment the 
market. with the most common ones to be geography. age. sex. income. lifestyle and 
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behaviour. We attempted to apply the segmentation approach using different variables for the 
market of professionals seeking graduate qualifications in Greece. The fIrst effort was to 
geographically segment the market based on the concept that customers' needs and 
preferences may be different from one area to another. This concept has been applied by the 
HOD very successfully by distant delivery of 11 postgraduate programmes. In the case of 
GCWBLP the geographical distribution of graduates reveals that they have come from 13 
different areas with only 53% of them coming from Athens. In our case, we did not identify 
any special need by the students-to-be living in areas outside Athens, but the only preference 
they expressed was to have the programmes delivered at their own city. This has been 
successfully addressed so far, as the 41 % of the graduates completed their studies without 
travelling to Athens but through attending classes in Heraklion, Larissa, Chalkis and Cyprus. 
Generally speaking, students were willing to travel to Athens to attend classes from various 
regions, if a group with a minimum number of students (7) was impossible to be formed in 
their city of origin. In other words, the need for distant programme delivery was not that 
immense that ought to be looked after carefully and obviously the geographical segmentation 
did not lead to a unique segment to be targeted. 
We then applied demographic segmentation, which involved dividing the market into groups 
based on their sex, age, occupation and education completed. We looked at the results of the 
potential WBL student survey (5.1) and realised that the male to female ratio was 73:27. the 
age of the potential students was almost equally distributed among the four age groups (25-30, 
31-35,36-40, 40+) and the occupation covered more than 11 different areas. The completed 
education data scattered throughout a number of options (college, further education, high 
school etc) but the extensive professional experience enabled the majority of them to be 
eligible for postgraduate studies. Information on income (of the potential students) was not 
available, but WBL studies were attractive to students across all the income groups, as the 
tuition fees were / are lower than those of other postgraduate programmes for professionals. 
It was obvious from the above analysis that the application of various demographic variables 
did not reveal any specific market segments to be targeted (male dominance in the students-
to-be population was not taken into account for segmentation purposes as obviously the 
programmes should be targeting at both sexes). Similar were the results we ended up with. 
after we applied psychological segmentation i.e. identification of potential groups for 
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targeting based on their social class, lifestyle or personality characteristics. The graduates and 
students-to-be have come / are coming from various social classes with most of them from the 
lower middle, upper middle and lower upper. We were not able to classify the graduates and 
potential students according to their lifestyle (conservative, yuppie etc) and personality 
characteristics (ambitious, compulsive etc), which may also playa certain role in the process 
of selecting a specific university or a programme. 
Marketers are often interested in the way consumers respond to an actual programme or 
service rather than in their general lifestyle or personality. Behavioural variables can be used 
for market segmentation purposes, as behaviour has direct implications for what institutions 
and programmes consumers segments will choose. According to Kotler there are a number of 
variables, which can be applied for behavioural segmentation such as user status, benefits 
sought, usage rate and stage of readiness. The last one provided a good platform for market 
segmentation for the GCWBLP, because it is particularly applicable when an institution 
launches / markets a new programme. At any given time, some people of the potential market 
are unaware of its existence; some are aware; some are informed; some are interested; some 
are desirous; and some intend to buy. The distribution of people in various stages of readiness 
is very important when it comes to design the marketing strategy. During the initial stage of a 
programme (as it was the case for WBL) more of the potential students were unaware of it 
and advertising could have been the centre of the marketing efforts to target those most likely 
to find the programme interesting. Successful campaign meant that more people were aware 
and the advertising could concentrate on the programme benefits and other issues. 
After considering the whole range of segmentation variables, we had to identify the most 
appropriate ones in the case of the Greek Centre and the work based learning programmes. 
The above evaluation of geographic, demographic, psychological and behavioural ways of 
segmentation disclosed that only the last one might had been relevant to our case. The next 
issue we had to deal with was the effectiveness of this segmentation way. Generally speaking. 
effective segmentation is the one that reveals information on how to reach and influence each 
segment. We realised that the segments stemming from the behavioural segmentation 
(although substantial in size) were not easily measurable and accessible as their characteristics 
could not be easily determined. In other words, we could not precisely establish the 
characteristics (city, age, education, occupation, lifestyle etc) of those who were unaware. 
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aware, informed etc about the WBL studies, as these programmes appeal to people with 
diversified location, age, education, occupation, social class and lifestyle. From this point of 
view, even the application of behavioural variables could not lead to effective market 
segmentation. 
The ineffectiveness of segmenting - from GCWBLP's point of view - the market of working 
professionals intending to undertake a postgraduate award in conjunction with the unlimited 
subjects work based learning studies can be conducted in were two very critical points in our 
selection of the marketing strategy. It was understood that GCWBLP could not go after one or 
several market segments but had to go after the whole market (mass marketing) with one 
proposition (WBL programme) in its effort to attract as many consumers as possible. In other 
words, the Centre had to follow the same positioning for the entire market and not a different 
one for every target market. 
The application of mass marketing approach in the case of the GCWBLP has a distinctive 
feature. Usually, the mass marketer pays little or no attention to potential differences in 
consumer preferences and tries to convince all the potential students that his programme 
(curriculum) is the best for all. However, in the case of WBL Studies, programme 
customisation for organisations and individuals allows the individual learners' preferences to 
be taken into consideration. Even in this case, the curriculum is one (work), the target is 
everybody who has accumulated substantial experiential learning in his/her own field and 
every organisation which accepts the WBL benefits and therefore. the principles of mass 
marketing still fully apply. 
To successfully approach the whole market, the Centre had to develop effective 
communication with its audience. The need for effective communication is extremely 
important especially in the case of GCWBLP as it offers a completely innovative programme 
(WBL) that has not yet enjoyed the desired level of awareness. Communication for 
educational institutions usually involves marketing literature, advertising and public relations. 
The section below deals with the first of these tools. 
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6.3 GCWBLP MARKETING LITERATURE EVALUATION 
Generally speaking, marketing literature consists of the institution' s published materials. 
which are designed to convey the most important messages to its most important audience: 
the potential students. GCWBLP, until June 2001, used to send out photocopied fact sheets to 
prospective students. The development of the fIrst ever brochure was based on 
implementation of a 6-step action research approach (as previously analysed in 4.3.2). which 
commenced by asking questions about the current literature adequacy and collecting and 
analysing literature of institutions offering postgraduate courses targeted at working 
professionals. The action research cycle was completed (August 2001) with the production of 
the new brochure that improved the existing situation. However, new questions were again 
raised about the communication effectiveness of the new brochure in comparison to that of 
literature produced by other institutions. An evaluation of the GCWBLP marketing literature 
(and overall of all the materials used to be sent out) had to be made with the objective to come 
up with further improvements to the current brochure. 
We contacted (as potential students) all the main private (6.1.1 - I to XVI), public (6.2) and 
distance learning institutions (6.3) presented above and the majority of them responded 
promptly by sending their informative packs on the :MBA courses they offer so that our 
comparative study will be done on the same basis. We received no material from the HOU, 
ALEC and the University of Peiraeus that referred us to their web site for further information, 
the UL V that suggested a visit to their campus for a "private conversation", the CeMS that 
responded by sending photocopied material instead of brochures and the City and North 
College that were not contacted as they are Thessaloniki-based. 
I tried to approach the collected marketing material with the eyes of a potential student who 
had no other source of information (except of that brochure) for consideration. The evaluation 
was based on the adequacy of the collected brochures to inform me on everything that I 
wanted to know about my prospective school/course. In other words, the communication 
effectiveness of every brochure had to be established and compared to each other. To 
establish this effectiveness we had to identify the critical factors-parameters a potential 
student would consider in order to form an ideal perception about the programmes and the 
university. This perception might have no connection to the fInal decision. In other words. an 
excellent brochure does not secure the institution's selection by the students. as other 
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parameters (e.g. personal needs, course content, tuition fees etc) often tend to play a more 
significant role. 
We initially determined (4.3.2) a number of equally weighted factors as very important ones a 
brochure must inform its audience about such as: course content, courses variety, course 
timetables, faculty profiles, library facilities, class size and programme recognition. The 
course variety factor was eventually out of evaluation as all the collected brochures presented 
only one course (:rv1BA) and did not refer to other courses offered by the institution. No 
institution offered information on class sizes and also this variable was not considered as well. 
The factor "programme recognition" was replaced (as only the public universities are 
recognised) by the "career prospects" that refers to the career development due to the 
completion of the specific course. The factor "library facilities" was also replaced by 
"facilities" to include all the institution's facilities (library, computer. campus etc). 
New factors were introduced for evaluation purposes such as: dean's message, institution's 
philosophy, university'S data, modules description, admission requirements, alumni, tuition 
fees and payment methods. The "dean's message" factor referred to a welcome introductory 
note that may have been given by the dean, academic director, president etc. The '"university's 
data" was associated with the information provided in terms of the overseas-based university 
(the specific local institution represents in Greece) that issues the awards. The "alumni" 
included information on association of past graduates, photos and comments about the course 
by them etc. On top of the above content related variables, other factors relevant to the overall 
brochure presentation were also considered such as: front cover layout and paper quality. 
Finally, the cover letter enclosed with the brochure was evaluated along with reference to the 
web site. The latter factor had an increasing importance as most institutions had developed 
web sites that provided more thorough data about their programmes than the information 
presented in their printed literature. 
The assumption that all the factors were equally weighted gave a certain degree 0 f 
SUbjectivity to this analysis, as some factors (e.g. module descriptions) were definitely more 
important than others (e.g. facilities). However, introduction of weightings for every factor 
could not settle this issue, as it was also subjective to determine how much more important 
one factor was in comparison to another one. On the other side, the large number of factors 
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(17) reassured that the overall score would be rather objective as every factor contributed on 
average less than six percent to the overall score. 
All the collected material were evaluated by the GCWBLP team with the application of the 
identified factors and fmally marks were awarded as follows: 1 for poor level (i.e. factor was 
mentioned in a very short phrase), 2 for moderate, 3 for good, 4 for very good and 5 for 
excellent. Score zero (0) was given to the factors for which no information was given at all 
(e.g. lack of dean's message at the BCA brochure), while n.a. stands for "not applicable" in 
certain factors (e.g. facilities in the case of the GCWBLP). The assessment had exclusively to 
do with the quality and clarity of the presented information and not with the quality of the 
factors (course, facilities, fees etc). An overall average score (OAS) was produced for every 
institution and for every factor and compared to the relevant GCWBLP score with the 
objective to identify the weak and strong points of its brochure and propose further 
improvements. Table 9 presents the scores for the 17 factors of the 14 participated institutions 
inclusive ofGCWBLP. The following conclusions were drawn from Table 9. 
• The institutions performed very well in communicating the course contents. description of 
modules and admission requirements but they provided very little information on their 
faculty. 
• Most of the institutions avoided providing information on the tuition fees and mode of 
payment by mail but encouraged potential students to visit their offices to have a 
conversation about various issues inclusive of the fees. 
• All the respondents were referred to their web sites that (most of them) were (are) 
bilingual and complemented the information provided by the published material. Most 
(nine out of thirteen) institutions accompanied their brochures with a cover letter, which 
(in a number of cases) was either too long or not personalised. 
• The most spectacular response was that of the ICBS that enclosed a CD-ROM with plenty 
of information on video format (messages by the president, dean, facilities etc). The weak 
point of this CD was the lack of data about the tuition fees and the collaborating overseas-
based university. 
• The most complete response was the ALBA brochure that apart from the above factors 
provided also adequate information on the institution's mission. strategy. academic 
council etc. 
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D I N S T I T U T I 0 N S 
A A B E E I I I I M N 
G L C U E C 
U A 0 GC 
C S D E Y 
S B A D B 
I U A WB 
0 T E D C A E S LP M A E S N F B 
Course 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 4 3.7 3 
content 
, 
Module 4 5 5 4 3 4 2 3 2 2 5 4 5 3."7 .., 
-' description 
Course 3 3 5 4 2 3 2 4 2 2 3 5 .., .., I .., 
-' -'.-
-' 
timetables 
Dean's 0 4 0 4 4 5 0 4 0 0 4 4 -l 2.5 -l 
message 
Philosophy 3 4 3 4 3 5 2 3 1 2 4 4 4 .., I 
-'.- -l 
of 
00 Institution 
~ University's 2 n. 2 4 3 1 2 2 1 2 3 
.., 
-' n. 2.-l 3 
data a. a. 
0 Career 4 4 2 4 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 3.5 I 
Eo-
prospects 
Faculty 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 5 1.1 0 
U profiles 
Facilities 2 4 2 2 1 5 2 3 1 1 3 3 4 2.6 "- n.a. 
-< Admission 3 5 4 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 5 5 3.6 3 
~ requi-ments 
Alumni 3 4 2 3 0 3 2 4 2 3 4 3 4 2.8 3 
Tuition fees 5 3 5 2 4 2 2 5 1 1 1 1 5 2.8 5 
Payment 5 2 5 0 4 0 0 5 0 0 0 I 4 2.1 4 
-
methods 
Front cover 4 4 3 4 4 4 2 4 2 1 4 4 4 3.5 3 
layout 
Paper 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 2 1 4 4 4 3.5 I 
quality 
Cover letter 3 2 4 0 0 5 0 3 0 '1 3 3 2 2.1 0 
Web site 3 5 5 3 4 5 3 4 '1 4 4 4 4 3.8 1 
B DO Average 3.1 3.9 3.2 2.8 2.6 3.3 1.8 3.8 1.6 1.9 3.2 4.1 3.8 EJG Index 
Table 9 Brochures factor index analysis 
• The most "unexpectedly good" reply was the 32-page brochure of the (public) AUEB that 
not only communicated very well the identified factors but also presented exceptionally 
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well a number of past graduates (photos and comments), the profile of current students. 
the research laboratories and its educational philosophy. 
• All the brochures verified that institutions had paid special attention to the brochure' s 
front cover, design layout and paper quality, as it was understood that this brochure was 
the selling '"vehicle" for their programmes. 
GCWBLP's current (June 2002) response to enqUIrIeS included the 16-page brochure 
(Appendix 3), an application form and a colour photocopied list of the tuition fees all 
enclosed into a white folder with "The Queen's Anniversary Prize" indication on the front 
cover and the contact details in the inside page. There was no cover letter enclosed, while the 
brochure contained no information on faculty. The web site mentioned (that of the NCWBLP) 
was not that informative as the reference to the GCWBLP and its current programmes was (is) 
very limited (only the contact address) and potential students with low level of English 
language understanding were (are) not able to get any benefit from it. The overall design, 
paper quality and front cover were of average standards comparing to the majority of the 
participated brochures. The OAS of the Greek Centre brochure (2.7) was slightly below the 
overall average of the 13 other brochures (2.9) simply because a number of institutions 
produced brochures evaluated between moderate and good. We should not be misled by this 
performance but proceed with revision of the current brochure by taking into consideration 
the following points: 
• The academic factor should be reinforced by describing the current WBL programmes 
more thoroughly (i.e. credit mechanism, module description), by clarifying the structure of 
the bachelor's programme and by referring to the DProf award as well. 
• Reference should be made to the benefits for an organisation as a result of employees' 
participation to WBL programmes. 
• A more attractive front cover and better paper quality should be applied to establish a 
higher education institution brochure image rather than an average product literature look. 
• A web site targeted exclusively at the local market must be developed to provide updated 
information on the GCWBLP and its programmes. 
• A personalised cover letter should be enclosed for every response. 
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Ideally, the revised brochure will be also evaluated by applying the above technique and its 
performance and score will have to be improved in comparison to its previous ones. This 
revision process will be an on-going one (annually) to ensure that maximum communication 
effectiveness is achieved that will lead to higher conversion rates of prospective students to 
actual ones. We have so far analysed the fIrst tool (marketing literature) of an educational 
institution communication plan. The following section addresses the other two: advertising 
and public relations. 
6.4 GCWBLP ADVERTISING AND PR ACTIVITIES REVIEW 
The idea of advertising in higher education sounds a new one, but educators were using 
advertising as long as 130 years ago. In 1869 an advertisement for Harvard College appeared 
on the outside cover of Harper's' Magazine and created uproar as such a thing had never been 
heard before. GCWBLP has run advertising campaigns twice in the past to build its long-term 
image and WBL programmes awareness and has also undertaken a limited number of public 
relations activities. The following sections intend to review and evaluate the results of these 
activities. 
6.4.1 ADVERTISING RESULTS EVALUATION 
Tracking advertising results enables analysis and assessment of advertising efforts and 
evaluation of advertising expenditures in the light of income generated, which allows the 
advertiser to weigh the cost effectiveness of the advertising placements and determine the 
types of advertising that are appropriate for the programme. When you track advertising 
results, you are actually doing the research for the next marketing effort as knowing what 
works and what does not work helps to fme-tune the future advertising strategy. The most 
important component of advertising evaluation is the media testing that seeks to determine 
whether a given medium is a cost-effective vehicle in reaching and influencing the target 
audience. A common way to test a medium vehicle is to place a coupon advertisement and see 
how many coupons are returned, but in the case of higher education advertising, an institution 
can keep track of the enquiries generated by each advertisement instead. 
GCWBLP ran its fIrst newspaper and magazine campaign in two phases from 7/09/2000 to 
16110/2000 (6 weeks) and from 1611112000 to 11112/2000 (4 weeks). This and the following 
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year's campaigns were mainly targeted at the Sunday's newspapers audience. which was 
understood to be the highest among the audiences of various days of the week taking into 
consideration the newspaper circulation data. The 2000 campaign included 65 insertions 
placed as follows: 30 insertions were placed in various Sunday newspapers (this day's 
audience), 20 insertions in the highest circulating newspaper on Mondays (appointments 
section) and on Saturdays, 10 insertions in 3 fmancial newspapers on various days and the 
remaining 5 in 4 selected fmancial magazines. The sizes of the advertisements were 6cm X 2 
columns and 114 of the page for newspapers and magazines respectively. All the 
advertisements were in black and white colours with the exception of three advertisements in 
magazines that were in full colour. The total advertising expenditure was € 19.010 (€ 15.730 
for newspapers 1 € 3,280 for magazines). 
It should be highlighted at this point that the Centre, in its effort to evaluate response from 
advertisements of various sizes published in different periods of time, had two advertisements 
placed in the same Sunday newspaper on 11 March 2001 and on 17 June 2001. The sizes. 
costs, number of enquiries and confrrmation rates were as follows: The fIrst advertisement 
was 29cm X 5 columns, cost € 4,249, created 61 enquiries with 6 of them fInally joined the 
courses. The second advertisement was 23cm X 4 columns, cost € 3.718, generated only 10 
enquiries and produced only one confIrmation. It was believed that the second advertisement 
failed to deliver any results due to its timing (June). The frrst advertisement's performance 
was considered to be average due to the high cost per enquiry (€ 70) and cost per confirmed 
student (€ 708). 
Due to this performance, the decision was taken that the next year's advertising campaign 
would be implemented with a small size advertisement and within the period September to 
December. Actually, the 2001 campaign commenced on 26/08/2001 and lasted all the way to 
2911012001 (9 weeks). For comparison purposes, we will focus in this study on the 
effectiveness of the campaigns we ran for the same period (commencing September) with the 
same size advertisement for two consecutive years (2000 and 2001). 
The layout and text of all the advertisements for 2000 and 2001 for magazmes and 
newspapers was identical and it is presented as Appendix 4. We provided telephone number 
for immediate responses, which we tracked on a daily basis. For every caller we recorded 
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name, telephone (if it was given) and address (if it was requested to end out printed 
information). Every effort was also made to get answers to the question : Can you t II hO\\ 
(which medium) you learn about the programmes? It is the most important que tion for th 
purposes of tracking as it enables evaluation of advertisement recall rate per difTerent 
medium. It was found out that approximately only one out of four respondents could actuall} 
recall the medium helshe saw the advertisement first. This was due to two main rea on : 
First, both the campaigns were based on the Sunday press and it was (is) common for r adeL 
to buy a number of newspapers on Sundays. Second, a large number of advertisement (about 
10) used to be placed within 4 days (Fridays to Mondays) in various media. Due to thi s media 
recall difficulty, we were unable to determine the number of responses generated by each 
advertising placement. However, a rough estimate on the effectiveness (in terms 0 f enqu ir) 
generation) of each advertising campaign as a whole activity could be made based on the 
relationship between the weekly response rate and the number of adverti sements. Figure 12 
presents this relationship for the 2000 campaign. The dates indicated in the horizontal ax is 
refer to the week commencing (e.g. wlc i h September, wlc 14th September etc ). 
70 
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III Adverti sements o Enqui rie s 
28-Sep 5-0et 12-0ct 19-0ct 16- ov 23-No\ 30- 0\ 7-Dec 14-Ucc 
Figure 12 Weekly advertisements and response rate relationship for the 2000 campaign 
. . b t th WBL studies was the main rea 'on ror The lack of awareness -pnor to the campalgn- a ou e 
the high response rates (74 and 79 respectively) during the fust two week of the campaign. 
Every advertisement generated on an average basis 8-9 calls weekly during the first four 
. h ., 0 tl t enquirie ' \\ ere weeks and about 5-6 calls over the last five weeks. It IS wort mentlonm b 1a . 
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received even during the weeks there were no advertisements (w/c 19th Oct: 14 calls, \\ c 14th 
Dec: 13 calls). A number of enquiries were also generated for a number of weeks after the 
campaign was over, but for the purpose of this analysis the tracking period ended only one 
week after the advertising period was over. The period from w/c 26th October to we 9th 
November was out of the graph as no advertisements were placed and no significant response 
was to be recorded. 
The awareness raised in the first phase of the campaign was well above that of the second 
phase: 360 overall enquires generated from 39 advertisements (9.2 calls per advertisement) 
for phase I, 155 calls received from 26 advertisements (6 calls per advertisement) for phase II. 
The first phase was also less costly in terms of cost per respondent, which was calculated by 
dividing the total advertising cost with the number of respondents: € 34 cost per enquiry for 
Phase I vs. € 43 for Phase II (Overall cost: € 37). 
Up to this point, we have been quite delighted with the response generated with the 
advertising placements. However, the most important tracking tool is the conversion rate that 
refers to the rate of enquiries translated into sales. The defmition of the conversion period was 
very important as a number of respondents did take time (which varied from 1 to 6 months) to 
consider before they fmally applied for the programmes. We therefore defmed 6 months the 
conversion period and the conversion rates (percentage of confIrmed students who responded 
to the advertisements of the total number of respondents) were as follows: Phase I: 6.4%, 
Phase II: 4.5%. (Overall conversion rate: 5.8% or 30 students confirmed from 515 
respondents). The overall average cost to capture each confrrmed student was calculated as: € 
19,010 (total advertising cost) divided by 30 confIrmed students = € 634 per student. 
As we were unable to evaluate the recall (and obviously conversion) rate per medium and 
advertising insertion, we decided to follow for the 2001 campaign a placement strategy 
similar to that of the 2000 campaign. Sixty-one insertions were overall placed, with 35 in 
assorted Sunday newspapers, 16 in two daily newspapers (appointments section) on Mondays 
/ Tuesdays, 7 insertions in 3 fmancial newspapers and only 3 in selected fmancial magazines. 
The newspaper advertisement size was slightly larger than that of 2000 (8.5cm X 2 columns), 
while all the advertisements (inclusive of those in magazines) were in black and white 
colours. However, the total spending was significantly higher: € 27,630 (€ 25,860 for 
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newspapers and € 1,770 for magazines). Figure 13 shows the weekly re . 
spon e rate In 
relationship to the number of advertising insertions. The tracking period was three week 
longer than the advertising period as we kept receiving approximately 10 calls per \\'eek after 
the campaign was over. 
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Figure 13 Weekly advertisements and response rate relationship for the 200 1 campaign 
The 2001 campaign, as expected, generated a lower number of enquiries compared to that of 
the 2000 campaign as the target audience established some WBL recognition and awareness 
during the advertising activity in 2000. The average response rate per adverti sement, cost per 
enquiry, conversion rate and cost per actual (confirmed) student for the 2001 campaign were 
compared to the relevant data of the 2000 campaign and presented in the Table 10, 
Year Total No. of No. of Enquiries Cost Actual Conver- Cost (€) 
cost insertions .. enqulfles per per students sion rate per 
(€) insertion enquiry (%) actual 
(€) student 
f 2000 I 19,010 rnOOOOBBEEBEBiB 2001 27,630 61 390 6.4 71 28 7.2 987 
Tab]e 10 Comparative advertising campaigns results analysis 
The weak point of the 2001 campaign was that the cost per enquiry increased from E 37 
(2000) to € 71 as a reflection of the above-mentioned lower response level but mainl) a a 
result of the basic rate increment (in the range of 10% to 70%) for all the m dia and pecial!) 
for the SWlday newspapers. This extraordinary increment in conjunction with the enlargement 
of the insertion (from 6cm X 2co] to 8.5cm X 2co]) resulted in ha ing t increa e pending in 
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2001 by 42% to place 4 insertions less than the previous year! The strong point of the 2001 
campaign was the improved conversion rate to 7.2% from 5.8% in 2000. This imprmement 
was basically due to the brochure (that replaced the photocopied material in use) that was 
used to be sent out for further information to the campaign respondents and was presented 
above (6.3). 
We should note at this point that another 3 and 4 students were [mally admitted to the 
programmes (after the 6-month conversion period), thus bringing the total confirmed student 
numbers up to 33 and 32, the conversion rates up to 6.4% and 8.2% and the cost per 
confIrmed student down to € 576 and € 863 for the years 2000 and 2001 respectively. 
Evaluating the advertising results is an effective means of keeping on top of the advertising 
efforts but the collected data must be viewed in perspective within a broad set of evaluative 
criteria. This is because the customer who responds to this week's advertisement may do so 
because he/she saw a number of previous placements, while the advertisements placed this 
week may generate response not earlier than the next campaign. The effects of advertising on 
short and long-term basis are often too complex to be precisely measured or assessed. 
Having evaluated the previous advertising campaign results and understood the difficulties in 
effective advertising planning, the following points should be taken into consideration for the 
future GCWBLP advertising campaigns: 
• Advertising is overall an effective communication tool for GCWBLP as its programmes 
still have low awareness level and the target audience does not know much about WBL 
studies. 
• The advertising activity should cover the period from September to mid December when 
the search for university programmes reaches its peak by the audience intending to join a 
course commencing either September/October or January. 
• The advertisement size should be small (e.g. 8-10cm X 2 columns) enough to enable the 
advertising budget to buy 60-70 insertions to adequately cover the above period with a 
possible 4-5 weeks break. Nothing guarantees that additional spending will secure 
additional confIrmed students. 
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• The potential student (5.1) and graduates profiles along with the response feedback from 
the 2000 and 2001 campaigns should be seriously considered to deterrnme a media 
selection that communicates with the target group effectively. 
• Given the small advertisement size, a more powerful message should be developed to 
instantly catch attention of the audience. For example, an advertisement in an IT magazine 
may have as a key message: "New Master's programme in IT". 
• The introduction of an improved brochure (discussed in 6.3) will establish higher 
favourable feelings about WBL studies thus convincing more potential students and 
further increasing the conversion rate. 
Regardless of the advertising campaIgn success, we should always keep in mind that 
advertising is only one of the three tools educational institutions use for communication 
purposes. The following section addresses the third tool: public relations. 
6.4.2 PR ACTIVITIES REVIEW 
According to Kotler and Fox (1995), public relations consist of efforts to obtain favourable 
interest in the institution andlor its programmes through planting significant news about them 
in publications or through the institution's own activities and events. Many public relations 
activities date back to 1920s when a number of American Universities (Harvard, Yale, 
Columbia etc) set up influential publicity offices to spread the institution's fame and to attract 
students and donors. Nowadays, public relations offices operate in most of the universities 
and mainly prepare and distribute press releases about admissions and fund-raising activities 
as well as other campus activities. 
The best way to start with public relations is to define your public and how you are going to 
address them. Gibbs and Knapp (2002) identify the following list of PR publics: students. 
existing and current staff, potential partners, opinion markets, competition, donors, facility 
and host country. In the case of GCWBLP, the list is rather short and basically the main 
public to be addressed is the students. The basic tools used for public relations programmes 
are press releases, in-house journals, sponsorship, exhibitions and product placement (TY. 
radio ). 
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The PR activities undertaken by the GCWBLP have been rather limited so far and were 
associated with only the first tool. The developed relations with selected publications enabled 
the Centre to publish a number of press releases (Appendix 5). The fIrst -and most 
impressive- was a two-page presentation of the programmes under the title "An educational 
challenge" that was published in the bi-monthly Interamerican~s magazine ''Net'" (March-
April 2000). The second press release was published in the Sunday newspaper "Kathimerini" 
(1/10/2000) and sufficiently presented the programmes in the form of interview with the 
Academic Director. For the year 2001, the releases were short (fmancial magazine "Chrima", 
September 2001 and fmancial newspaper "Kerdos", 18/09/2001) but adequately introduced 
the Middlesex University and the NCWBLP and highlighted the WBL concept, its tailor-
made character for every student, its benefits for the employers whose employees participate 
in the programme and prizes awarded to the programmes in the UK (1996 and 1998). There 
was no doubt that all the press releases successfully informed our target audience about the 
new concept of obtaining a postgraduate award and its benefits. 
A public relations activity plan for the GCWBLP should consider only three tools: Press 
releases, in-house journal and exhibition. Sponsorship and product placement were out of 
consideration due to their high cost in relation to the limited available budget. The future PR 
plan should be developed along the following guidelines: 
• Press releases. Continuous efforts should be made to have as many press releases as 
possible in various media. The title must be attractive enough to capture the reader's 
attention instantly; the text must be clear and the presentation distinctive. It could be in the 
form of an interview or a special event highlight. 
• In-house journals. GCWBLP should consider introduction of a newsletter that will be 
targeted at past graduates, potential students and other publics. It should be of high quality 
and use professional graphics to create a powerful impact. Quarterly sounds like a 
frequency good enough to stir interest for the following issue. 
• Exhibition. The yearly exhibition on education that has been taking place early March 
since 1999 is a good public relations opportunity. During the latest exhibition (7-10 March 
2002) 200 institutions participated, while the exhibition guide was distributed to 60,000 
visitors. It should be noted that the target audience was very wide but participation of 
almost all the institutions mentioned previously in 6.1 indicated that the feedback must 
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have been positive. The cost was also affordable with about € 2.000 in total for a basic 
stand and one-page presentation at the exhibition's guide. 
We have so far reviewed and evaluated the key communication tools (brochure, advertising. 
public relations) GCWBLP has used before and we have proposed steps to be taken to further 
improve their communication effectiveness. On top of these three tools. direct mail has also 
been used before effectively. The following section examines the contribution of direct mail 
campaign towards exploring niche marketing opportunities. 
6.5 DIRECT MAIL AND NICHE MARKET OPPORTUNITIES REVIEW 
According to Kotler and Fox (1995), an analysis of competing institutions or specific 
programmes often reveals the following competitive roles: the leader, the challenger. the 
follower and the nicher. The leader is the acknowledged dominant institution (programme), 
the challenger is the runner up that aspires to match or surpass the leader, while the follower 
strives to hold to its present market. The nichers are those institutions and programmes that 
fill one or more niches, which are not well served (or not served at all) by other institutions. 
GCWBLP is a nicher institution that offers the work based learning programmes. which fill 
the niche (working professionals wishing to pursue a non-taught course that accredits their 
experiential learning) that no other institution can fill. This niche is understood to be of 
sufficient size (much larger than the above estimated of 2200 persons) and growth potential. 
The Greek Centre has undertaken a direct mail campaign with the objective to serve more 
effectively the identified niche. 
It was believed that the niche market consists of professionals in various fields (engineering. 
banking, accounting, psychology, foreign languages teaching etc) who were very likely to 
meet the basic requirements for admission to a postgraduate WBL programme and likely to be 
members of various professional associations, societies, federations, unions etc. Targeting a 
specific association was, in other words, aiming at a large pool of prospective WBL students. 
which was part of the identified niche. We prepared a complete list of all the associations. 
societies etc in the country and we short-listed about 200 of them based in Athens and in the 
largest 10 Greek cities. The direct mail campaign targeted the 200 presidents of the 
associations in late January 2002 with personalised cover letters and the brochure presented in 
Appendix 3. The cover letter was short and highlighted the WBL benefits. philosophy and 
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flexibility of delivery (e.g. anywhere in Greece with minimum number of 7 students). The 
recipients were encouraged to visit the NCWBLP's web site or to call the GCWBLP office to 
receive further information about the programmes. 
The response has been encouraging with about 20 enquiries that generated 6 presentations and 
one invitation to conference participation. The latter has been by far the most successful 
outcome of the direct mail campaign and the one that stands to make great impact on the 
recruitment levels for the Greek Centre. In fact, we were invited to participate in a conference 
on "Foreign Languages-Information Technology-Lifelong Learning" organised by the 
Association of Language School Owners of East em Crete. It was held during the weekend 6-7 
April 2002 in Heraklion, Crete. The GCWBLP's Academic Director presented the evolution 
of Lifelong Learning during the last decade in Europe and in Greece and participated - as a 
member of the conference panel - in the open discussion on the above three concepts. The 
second day of the conference we made an one hour presentation on the WBL studies and 
philosophy to a crowd of about 50 people, all qualified language teachers (Appendix 6 
presents evidence from the conference). 
Undoubtedly, the most important conference outcome was the rapport we managed to build 
with the President and General Secretary of the Panhellenic Association of Language School 
Owners (Palso). Following, a number of meetings with them in Athens, we identified two 
possible areas that Palso and GCWBLP can work together for their own mutual benefits. The 
first area was the participation of Palso members in WBL programmes and the second one 
was the possible accreditation by Middlesex University of the Palso language tests that would 
elevate their status and recognisability in the Greek market. Both areas present opportunities 
with huge potential for the GCWBLP and especially the first one, taking into consideration 
that Palso is an association with 7,000 members nationally. A letter prepared by GCWBLP 
and endorsed by the President of Palso is to be mailed along with the brochure to all its 
members in November 2002, while press releases in the monthly association newspaper are 
scheduled to follow to further enhance the programmes' awareness among the members. 
An implementation of the work based learning philosophy in the partnership with Palso is an 
excellent example whereby WBL provides a very good indication of what it can offer to 
individuals (self employed-owners of foreign languages institutes) and their organisations. On 
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individual basis, it will enhance the personal sense of achievement and it will reinforce the 
project management and methodological skills. On organisational basis, the knowledge 
created through the project activity will contribute to effective knowledge management. 
enhancement of intellectual capital and organisational learning with obvious business 
benefits. At the same time, the partnership with Palso does full justice to the key WBL feature 
(recognition of bodies of knowledge that are outside the university and derived through the 
inderdisciplinarity of work) as the potential learners have accumulated knowledge in se\"eral 
disciplines over their working life. Work based learning is to be applied to articulate the 
accumulated tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge (as analysed in Chapter 1) with obyious 
outcome the improved organisational performance. 
Out of the six presentations we have made so far, the one with the best recruitment potential 
was that to the President of Esma (Association of Air Force Engineering School Graduates). 
which has approximately one thousand members. All the members have completed a three-
year undergraduate course with specialisation in various engineering subjects (e.g. civiL 
electrical, mechanical etc) and have accumulated long working experience. The Greek State 
does not recognise their basic studies and obviously they do not enjoy full professional rights. 
We have investigated on behalf of Esma the possibility of its members to join the relevant 
Institutes in the United Kingdom (e.g. Institute of Civil Engineers, Institute of Mechanical 
Engineers etc) after the completion of a WBL course at postgraduate level. The response was 
very encouraging as certain schemes (mature candidate, senior route etc) allow mature 
candidates to become members, thus enjoying full professional rights in the U.K., in the 
whole of the European Union and obviously in Greece. The next step for GCWBLP is to 
approach all the members with presentations or direct mail campaign to present the way to 
acquire professional rights with the intention to build recruitment from this special group of 
professionals. 
Work based learning as mentioned before (Section 2.5) is not simply a route to a university 
award but a framework which has many creative possibilities. A number of different WBL 
applications in the UK was previously presented within the context of a community of 
practice, local community and undergraduate study. In the first two cases government 
. ' . f h mmes \\"hile 
endorsement and public funding were crucIal for unplementatlon 0 t e progra . 
the last application refers to the Middlesex University undergraduate curriculum (RAL is used 
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in pursuing an award in a subject area) and obviously is not to be considered in the case of the 
Greek Centre. 
However, taking into consideration the success from the partnerships with educational 
providers in UK, Hong Kong and Cyprus and the strong preference for mode 1 knowledge 
provision (as expressed previously by individuals and organisations in our research 
undertaken) a new application-niche market opportunity emerges for the Greek Centre: 
Incorporation of taught knowledge that carries a predetermined number of credit points and is 
provided by another institution into a WBL programme. This application allows WBL to fully 
deliver its benefits to individual learners and their organisations (as mentioned above) and 
also to justify its nature to intersect mode 1 and mode 2 knowledge as a combination of 
experiential learning with taught subject matters. The collaboration with other educational 
providers is a strong business opportunity with high potential as the Greek Centre can 
capitalise on guaranteed clientele to achieve further fmancial success. A key priority for the 
Centre therefore is to identify the potential partners that successful collaboration can be built 
upon. 
We have so far reviewed and evaluated all the forms (marketing publications, advertising, 
public relations, direct mail) GCWBLP has used so far to communicate with its markets. It is 
now obvious that effective communication is very crucial for the success of every educational 
institution and all its forms should be well co-ordinated and developed in line with the long-
term institution's marketing plan. Chapter 7 intends to put together a three-year marketing 
plan GCWBLP should follow to achieve its objectives, which for the purpose of this project 
have been defmed (4.2) as exclusively recruitment objectives. 
JS.f 
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THE MARKETING PLANNING 
You've got to come up with a plan. 
You can '[ wish things will get better. 
- John F. Welch 
CEO, General Electric 
Most educational institutions acknowledge the value of formal planning when they encounter 
serious enrolment declines. At first administrators hope the situation may improve by itself 
without taking corrective action. When they realise that this is unlikely to happen, they begin 
to investigate ways to monitor the problems and develop plans to address them. The plan is a 
written document containing the results of the planning process. In the area of marketing 
planning Kotler and Fox (1995) identify two levels of planning: the strategic marketing 
planning and the tactical marketing planning. The first has to do with planning the overall 
direction of the institution to respond to its markets and opportunities (institutional strategy), 
while the latter is defmed as the specific action steps needed to take advantage of the 
marketing opportunities identified through strategic planning (marketing strategy). The 
sections below illustrate the steps in the marketing planning process at both the strategic and 
tactical levels. 
7.1 STRATEGIC MARKETING PLANNING 
According to Kotler and Fox (1995), strategic planning is a process of developing and 
maintaining a strategic fit between the institution's goals and capabilities and its changing 
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marketing opportunities. These opportunities are identified over time and decisions revolye 
around investing or divesting resources to address these opportunities. 
The context in which these strategic decisions in the planning process are made is the external 
environment, the clear institutional mission and the supporting goals and objectives, followed 
by sound strategy and appropriate implementation. Figure 14 presents the strategic planning 
process. We will illustrate below the stages in the strategic planning process in the case of 
GCWBLP. The implementation of strategic management principles in Chapter 3 included 
analysis of key planning elements (e.g. S.W.O.T. analysis etc). The section below will build 
upon the [mdings of this analysis and proceed further with evaluation of the other planning 
parameters. 
The first step in the strategic planning was to analyse the environment because changes in the 
environment usually call for new institutional strategies. We have so far conducted an 
environmental analysis and identified the major threats and opportunities for the GCWBLP 
(3.2.2 - S.W.O.T. analysis). 
Environmental and Resource (S.W.O.T.) Analysis 
~Ir 
Goal Formulation: Mission, Goals, Objectives 
~Ir 
Product / market opportunity strategy, competitive strategy 
." 
I Organisation Design I 
Figure 14 Strategic planning process 
The most important threat was found to be the lack of state recognition for the WBL awards. 
It is a threat of low impact on the Centre as our main target has been the employees of the 
. . . hr h b nitored as the Centre has been prIvate sector compames. However. thIS t eat as een rno 
. I· t Dikatsa for state recognition of mvolved in providing support to past graduates app ymg a 
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their awards. In the competitive environment, the market entry of ALEC. IdEF or Open 
University did not constitute a threat that called for action, as those institutions have not been 
very aggressive in competing for students. An institution can stay intact by managing its 
threats successfully, but it does not grow. This can be achieved only by managing its 
opportunities successfully. 
GCWBLP has been enjoying superior competitive advantage by offering programmes that no 
other institution can offer in Greece. This offer provides a unique marketing opportunity that 
is able to secure high growth rates. The strong demand for postgraduate qualifications in 
various industries and the possibility of acquiring professional rights in selected fields 
(engineering, psychology etc) through completing an MA course are two great opportunities 
the successful management of which would enable the Centre to make great steps forward. 
Following the environmental analysis, the institution should identify the major resources it 
has (strengths) and lacks (weaknesses). There was no doubt that GCWBLP's most serious 
strength has been the WBL programmes, their unique philosophy and flexible mode of 
delivery (all over the country - limited number of meetings). As far as the resources are 
concerned, the major resources (people, money and facilities) were evaluated as follows: 
The Centre has an adequate number of skilled, enthusiastic and service-minded personnel and 
faculty able to carry their administrative and academic duties satisfactorily. The current size 
of the Centre indicates that the existing team is sufficient and capable of achieving the 
Centre's growth plans. GCWBLP's financial situation is sound with enough funds to support 
its operations and marketing activities and take on new projects. Finally, the facilities are 
adequate, while the lack of computer laboratory and academic library with reading room do 
not seem to be a weakness for the Centre as they are not necessary for the delivery of its 
programmes. 
The lack of taught subject based theoretical knowledge provision by WBL studies in relation 
to the low awareness of the programmes within the Greek context lead to the development of 
certain scepticism about the status equality between WBL and taught programmes awards. 
However, the impact of this weakness on student recruitment is rather low and GC\VBLP by 
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capitalising on its strengths can move forward to take advantage of the identified 
opportunities. To do so the mission, goals and objectives needed to be fully defined. 
The GCWBLP's ffilSSlon as defmed by the mission statement (3.2.1) is " ... to provide 
opportunities of the highest quality for qualified working professionals to build academic 
qualifications based on learning from and related to their jobs and for corporations to achieve 
business benefits through enhancement of their intellectual capital, creation of new 
knowledge and effective knowledge management.. .. ". The defmition of mission leads to goals 
and objectives that are the variables the institution will emphasise in the long-term and short-
term periods respectively. Every institution has a potential set of relevant goals from which it 
should select (e.g. improve its image, increase its awareness, attract better students, improve 
its teaching quality etc) the one(s) to emphasise as it cannot successfully pursue all these goals 
simultaneously, GCWBLP, for the purpose of this document should focus on student 
enrolment and its goal must be "to increase the student enrolment over the period of the next 
three years". The expression of this goal in measurable and operational form is called 
objective and has been defined (4.2) as ''to increase the student enrolment for the coming 
academic years by 25% on a year per year basis". 
Once the environmental and resource analysis is completed and the goals and objectives are 
well defmed, an institution is confident to proceed with reviewing current programmes and 
markets and formulate and implement a strategy to accomplish those goals and objectives. In 
the case of GCWBLP, this review was based on one analytical tool only: the product / market 
opportunity matrix. The other appropriate tool, known as academic portfolio model or Boston 
matrix (Kotler and Fox, 1995), classifies the various courses of an institution according to 
their relative market share and market growth rate. The Greek Centre offers one programme 
(WBL) only and therefore this tool was not appropriate for our analysis. The programme / 
market opportunity analysis presented above (3.2.3) concluded with market penetration 
(intensify promotion and recruitment of existing programme for existing market) and market 
development (locate new markets for current programmes) as the strategic choice on a short-
term (defined as academic years 2002-03 and 2003-04) basis. Programme modification and 
, k 'II be 'd d as the mid-term and long-term serVIce modification for new mar ets WI COllSi ere 
options (i.e. with effect from the academic year 2004-05). 
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The institutional strategy for every organisation should also take into consideration its 
competition. GCWBLP as analysed above (6.5) has a niche role in the market bv offering th 
. e 
WBL programmes that constitute a separate market segment on top of the other segments 
(taught courses by private colleges, taught courses by public universities and distance learning 
courses). As a matter of fact there is no competitor directly competing with GC\\ 'ELP. 
although prospective WBL students may choose another college or university instead. 
After the identification of the institutional strategy. the institution must make sure that the 
structure and people are in place to carry out its strategies. GCWBLP's current academic and 
administration structures are considered to be adequate to support the identified strategy 
implementation for at least the following two academic years. Should the Centre decide to 
proceed with programme modification or service modification for new markets in 2004-05. 
new organisational structure (faculty, administration, facilities) will have to be made available 
to support the new strategy. 
We have so far completed the strategic marketing planning and formulated the broad strategy 
for GCWBLP. We should now proceed with the tactical marketing planning that intends to 
develop the marketing plan to implement the overall strategy. 
7.2 THE THREE-YEAR MARKETING PLAN 
A tactical marketing plan usually covers a period of one to two years, but for the purpose of 
this analysis we will include the coming three academic years. Generally speaking, the plan 
contains the following five sections: current marketing situation, objectives, marketing 
strategy, budget and control. 
I. Current Marketing Situation 
GCWBLP's performance has been below expectations over the last two years in terms of 
enrolment rates for new students. Table 11 presents the new. continuing and graduate student 
numbers for the above period. The number of new students enrolled for the programmes 
included students from Cyprus through the partnership with Interlife. \vhich is an 
Interamerican's (the largest private insurance company in Greece with 102 of its staff enrolled 
for the programmes in 1998 and 1999) associate insurance company. 
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I \I 2000-01 II 2001-02 I 
New students 67 55 
Continuing students (previous year) 85 85 
Total registered students 152 140 
Graduates 67 91 
Continuing students (next year) 85 49 
Table 11 Student number analysis for the last two academic years 
Actually, 15 students enrolled in 2000-01 but only 2 in the 2001-02 year from Cyprus. For the 
2000-01 there were two new students enrolled for DProfvs. none for 2001-02. In other words. 
the number of new students joining BAIMA programmes - excluding Cypriots - increased 
from 50 in 2000-01 to 53 in 2001-02 or by 6%. The main reasons for the low recruitment 
level were the following: the 2001-02 retention rate - the percentage of new students who 
continue to attend after the fIrst meeting - was not as high as that of the previous year: the 
group of the 15 insurance agents from Nationale Nederlanden postponed the commencement 
of their programmes to the coming academic year; and the Interlife' s performance was well 
below expectations of 8 to 10 students. 
A further breakdown of the new student numbers revealed that 33 and 32 students for 2000-01 
and 2001-02 respectively joined as a result of the advertising campaigns we ran before and 
analysed in 6.4.1. The number of the students enrolled as a result of general publicity / "word 
of mouth" were 19 and 21 students for 2000-01 and 2001-02 and those who were admitted 
due to Interlife's activities were 15 and 2 for 2000-01 and 2001-02 respectively. 
The current market conditions are favourable for the GCWBLP to achieve high growth rates. 
as it does not face direct competition by another institution thanks to the uniqueness of its 
WBL programmes. The market demand for postgraduate qualifIcations has been very' strong 
and overall the current market situation seems to offer a number of promising opportunities. 
while the threats are defmitely of low impact. 
II. Objectives 
GCWBLP's goals and objectives were set exclusively around the enrolment increase. As 
mentioned above (7.1) the main objective has been defIned as 25% increase on a yearly basis. 
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If we apply this percentage on the overall number of registered students for 2001-02 (e.2. 
140), we should target for 175 registered students for the academic year 2002-03 (as of J~e 
2003) or about 126 new students if we take into account that the number f th " o e contmumg 
students from the previous academic year is 49. The registered student objectives for the 
academic years 2003-04 and 2004-05 will have to be 219 and 273 respectivel ' (. I J l.e. annua 
increase of 25%). Assuming that one out of three (33%) registered students in any year 
complete their studies the following academic year (as it has been approximately the case in 
the previous years) the continuing students will be 59 and 73 for the years 2003-04 and 2004-
05 respectively. In other words, our targets for new students will be as follows (Table 12): 
I Academic year II New Students II Registered Students I 
2002-03 126 
I 
175 
I 
2003-04 160 219 
2004-05 200 273 
Table 12 Student enrolment objectives for the next three academic years 
III. Marketing Strategy 
Marketing strategy has to do with the selection of one or more market segments to target. the 
choice of the competitive positioning and the development of an effective marketing mix to 
reach the chosen consumers and achieve the identified objectives. 
The market segmentation and targeting analysis above (6.2) concluded that GCWBLP's 
should not target only one or several specific segments but it should cover the whole market 
of professionals who contemplate undertaking a postgraduate course and corporations which 
consider alternative ways to enhance their intellectual capital. The Centre should apply mass 
marketing approach to attract as many corporations and students as possible from various 
fields in the WBL programmes. Having selected its target market, an institution will have to 
develop its competitive positioning strategy vis-a.-vis other competitors serving the same 
target market. GCWBLP's mass marketing approach means that it will have practically to 
face all the higher education institutions that offer postgraduate courses for experienced 
professionals. The most meaningful difference between our offer and those of our competitors 
is the tailoring of programmes, which includes RAL (Recognition and Accreditation of 
Learning) but is fundamentally about producing relevant knowledge and expertise for the 
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individual and organisations. Our competitive positioning will have therefore to be based on 
this distinctive feature of WBL studies. 
The next step in marketing strategy is to develop a marketing mix that will allow GC\\ l3LP to 
effectively compete and achieve its objectives. According to Kotler and Fox (1995). the main 
components of the marketing mix are the 4 "Ps": programme, price, place and promotion, 
(a) Programme 
The Greek Centre offers one programme (WBLS) that reflects its mission and defines the 
institution in the eyes of its markets. This programme is in fact an educational service. which 
is intangible but it is combined with tangible ones such as classroom space, books etc, This 
current mix of offering is in line with the needs and expectations of both individual and 
corporate potential clients as identified previously in Chapter 5, 
Work based learning in Greece faces no government endorsement and recognition, which 
were very supportive factors for its emergence in the UK. However. companies do believe 
that WBL can enhance their intellectual capital and effective knowledge management 
capabilities but there seems to be no demand for specially customised programmes (with 
accreditation of company's internal training courses as required in UK) for corporate clients 
with the exception of possible incorporation of training sessions to meet specific 
organisational needs. This demand defmed a new marketing model ("the GCWBLP model"). 
which is characterised (Section 5.5) by employer's involvement only in the design of the 
subject taught part and not in the negotiation of learning agreement. Individuals highly 
recognise a WBL award as a route for personal and career development. It is therefore 
obvious that although WBL enjoys different perception in Greece than that in the UK, it can 
still deliver the same benefits as those previously presented (2.5), On top of that the 
implementation in Greece fully satisfies its feature of "intersecting mode 1 and mode 2 
knowledge, as a combination of experiential learning with taught subject matters", \\'ork 
based learning with its enhanced perception as a framework of creative possibilities can be 
applied in the case of potential partnerships with educational providers with a unique feature 
the incorporation of taught knowledge (provided by another institution) that carries a 
predetermined number of credit points into a WBL programme, 
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Work Based Learning studies are still going through the introduction stage of their life cycle 
(Section 3.2.4 - Figure 2) and achievement of the above enrolment objectives will transfer 
them into the growth stage. To prolong the growth stage, GCWBLP will have to reinforce the 
programmes with new attributes that may combine both the WBL concept and the 
conventional programme features (e.g. a new programme on top of the current WBL 
programmes that will include taught courses apart from WBL modules). The new programme 
proposed launch period is 2004-05 but the development process will have to start the previous 
year in order to identify opportunities and select the best one to proceed with. This course of 
action is in line with the mid and long-term strategic options previously identified. which 
were related to modified programmes intended to service new and existing markets. 
(b) Price 
Programme pricing decisions are very important to the Greek Centre, as tuition fees (paid to 
the University with a portion only to the Centre) are its only source of revenue for its 
operation. It is very crucial for every institution to understand how potential students perceive 
tuition fees, before setting or changing prices. A few of them may use price as a measure of 
quality and perceive that a programme A is better than programme B because it is more 
expensive. Others are looking into the overall picture of tuition hours along with facilities and 
try to fmd the best value for money. In any case, WBL programmes are very competitively 
priced if we take into account the information presented in Table 8. A taught MBA course 
(one year full-time) offered by a private college is priced at about € 10,000, while a student 
who receives 80 RAL credits will pay € 6,500 for an MA (WBL) one-year course. The 
existing price structure has been effective since September 2001 and it will remain the same 
for the following three academic years to provide the Centre the opportunity to achieve its 
enrolment objectives. The introduction of taught modules into a new programme (proposed 
for 2004-05) will lead to higher fees compared with current WBL programme fees. The new 
programme should be priced competitively to attract students willing to spend € 10,000 for a 
taught course. A tuition fee of about € 8,500 seems to allow positioning of the new course in 
between a WBL and a conventional postgraduate course and to adequately cover additional 
tutorial costs. 
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(c) Place 
Delivery of a programme IS very important as it determines who can benefit from this. 
GCWBLP has been delivering WBL programmes at high convenience for the students who do 
not live in Athens but can attend classes from their hometowns (if a group of7 can be formed) 
without additional cost. The limited number of meetings (approximately 12) provides a 
competitive advantage for the WBL programmes over the taught courses and plays a key role 
in the decision making process for a busy executive. 
(d) Promotion 
It is the most important "P" of the marketing mix as it determines the tools the institution will 
use to reach its market and "convert" potential students into actual ones. Our key message in 
all our promotional activities is (will be) the unique WBL benefits for both individuals and 
organisations as previously analysed (2.5). We have already evaluated all the promotional 
activities undertaken in the past by the GCWBLP and we are now in a position to propose the 
activities to be implemented to enable the Centre to reach the accomplishment of its 
enrolment objectives: 
• Advertising. It will be used not only to reinforce the low awareness of the WBL studies 
but also to secure approximately 30 new students annually assuming that its effectiveness 
will be similar to this of the previous two years' campaigns. The programmes should be 
advertised during the September to December period for the coming three years. The main 
medium will be the Sunday's newspapers and those of other days that include extended 
appointments sections. 
• Public Relations. The Greek Centre should be updating and upgrading its brochure on a 
yearly basis. Press releases at no cost will be arranged to inform potential students about 
our programmes. A quarterly newsletter (January, June and September) is planned to start 
its circulation during the year 2002-03, while for the following year a web site in Greek 
will have to be developed and updated regularly. For the years 2003-04 and 2004-05 
participation in the Education exhibition is proposed to further enhance our image and 
awareness as an educational institution. 
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• Direct mail. It delivered good results in the past as we managed to establ' h . IS connections 
with two associations (Palso and Esma). The 2002-03 direct mail will target selected 
members (5000 and 1000 members respectively) of these two associations and members 
of the Middlesex University Alumni (600 members) who reside in Greece. In the years 
2003-04 and 2004-05 similar activities - but at smaller scale - will be undertaken at 
targets, which will have been previously identified and evaluated. Every direct mail 
envelope will contain the brochure and a cover letter both enclosed in a folder. 
• Presentations. A number of presentations made for the purpose of this project has 
managed to establish good links with a few insurance companies (e.g. Nationale 
Nederlanden). More presentations should be arranged within this or other industries 
(inclusive of the education area) with the objective to achieve solid results on the 
recruitment levels. Presentation is a highly effective promotional medium with no cost 
involved but high recruitment potential. 
The effectiveness of the above activities (measured as their impact on the enrolment in 
relation to their cost) will be evaluated on a regular basis and the feedback will be used for 
potential improvements of the activity plan for the following year. Below, we have estimated 
the marketing expenditure level that is needed to execute the identified marketing strategy by 
taking into consideration the expenditure levels for similar activities undertaken in the past. 
• Advertising cost. An amount ofE 27,000 will be allocated to buy 60 insertions, which are 
expected to generate (taking into consideration the two previous years' performance) 
about 400 enquiries with an estimated number of 30 students to join the courses. The 
amount will increase to € 29,000 (to achieve the same student target for 2003-04) 
assuming that the unit advertising rates will go up by about 7% and to € 35,000 (with 40 
new students target for 2004-05) taking into account the advertising rates increase and the 
need to buy additional insertions to introduce the new modified programmes. Cost of 
developing the advertisements, producing films for newspapers etc is expected to be 
approximately € 600, € 700, € 1000 respectively for the coming three years. 
• New brochure cost. We will need to print approximately 7,000 brochures for the following 
year to cover all our marketing needs. The costs for development and printing (August 
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2002) should be approximately € 400 and € 4,600 respectively or about € 0.71 per piece. 
For the years 2003-04 and 2004-05, we anticipate to print about 5,500 brochures each year 
with cost of about € 4,400 (€ 0.80 unit cost) inclusive of development and printing. The 
total cost for printing 7,000 folders, envelopes and cover letters should be approximately E 
3,000 for the coming year (€ 0.43 unit cost). 
• Newsletter, web site, exhibition costs. There has been no data on costing these activities 
and therefore a very rough estimate only can be made. Design and printing cost (1000 
pieces) for the newsletter should not exceed the amount off 2,000 for 2002-03 (2 issues) 
and € 3,000 for 2003-04 and 2004-05 (3 issues each year). Designing our website is a 
rather costly exercise and an amount of about € 15,000 should be allocated to start with in 
2003-04 but maintaining and updating this site is estimated to cost us not more than at t' 
2,000 for 2004-05. For the same period an amount of € 2,500 and € 3,000 for each year is 
allocated for participation in the exhibition for Education. 
• Direct mail costs. Taking into account the above costing, it is calculated that a direct mail 
information pack (brochure + folder/envelope/cover letter + postage) will cost € 0.71 + € 
0.43 + € 1.36 = € 2.50, for the coming year and about € 3.00 for the next two years. We 
assume that the advertising reply information pack will cost about the same, as the cost of 
the additional material it contains (application form, tuition fees) is very minimal. 
Having estimated the unit costs for all our activities to be undertaken over the next three 
years, we may proceed with calculating the total annual expenses and projected revenues from 
tuition fees paid by students joining our courses as a result of all the above activities. 
IV. Budget 
It provides the guidelines for the funds that need to be allocated for the marketing strategy to 
be implemented. The budget may work as a profit-and-Ioss statement by showing the 
forecasted enrolment and expected revenue from one side and the marketing expenses to 
secure the above enrolment level from the other side. Table 13 presents this information per 
year for the coming three years and refers to the income Middlesex University will be 
receiving from the GCWBLP operations. The gross profit refers to the income to be recei\'ed 
after deducting the marketing expenses from the tuition fees. Advising costs. administration 
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expenses etc are not taken into consideration. The three-year fmancial statement has been 
prepared by making the following assumptions: 
• The tuition fees will remain at today's level for the coming three years. The average 
amount off 6,500 (80 RAL credits) covers the vast majority of our MA students. 
• We have included only MA students in our plan, as Master's has been the core 
programme of the GCWBLP. However, a small percentage (approximately 10%) of the 
annual new student numbers should be pursuing Bachelor's or Doctoral awards. In this 
case the total revenue should be less than the one in Table 13, as on an average basis a BA 
student contributes about € 5,000 per year and a DProf student only € 3,400 per year. 
• We have assumed that all the new students will complete their MA courses and will fully 
pay their fees within a year. This is not that realistic as about 30% of our students 
complete their programme the following academic year after their admission. Assuming 
that the first year they pay about 70% of their fees, the total revenues in Table 13 should 
be less by about 10% for every year. However, if we take into consideration the number of 
continuing students (who still have to pay 30% of their fees), the total revenues should 
fmally be at least at the levels indicated in Table 13. 
• The new course to be introduced in 2004-05 will be priced higher (€ 8,500) than the 
current WBL programme and is estimated to attract about 30 students who will join as 
response to our advertisements (15 persons), PR activities (5) and our direct mail 
campaign (10). 
• The advertising activity is estimated to generate approximately 400 enquiries every year 
by spending € 27,000 and € 29,000 during the next two years. The response will be 
eventually slowing down but the allocation of € 35,000 and introduction of new 
programmes for the 2004-05 is expected to keep the enquiries at the same level. 
• A number of students will be joining every year as a result of the general publicity (word 
of mouth), marketing presentations (insurance companies etc) or from Cyprus. It is 
anticipated that the total student numbers should be in the range of 46, 65 and 90 for the 
following three academic years. There is no cost involved in those activities. 
Table 13 shows that the budget (i.e. the total marketing expenses for advertising, PR and 
direct mail) will have to be approximately € 47,100 for the following year. The impact on the 
. d' . . s as a result 
enrolment is expected to be very strong WIth 30 and 50 stu ents Jommg our course 
of the advertising and direct mail campaigns respectively. 
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GCWBLP: THREE-YEAR FINANCIAL STATEMENT (€) 
2002-2003 2003-2004 200-+-2005 
Advertising costs 
Insertions 27,000 29,000 35,000 
Development 600 700 1,000 
Mail replies (400) 1,000 1,200 1,200 
CostA 28,600 30,900 37,200 
Expected Students 30 
~--
30 -+) 
Revenue 
At € 6,500 per student 195,000 195,000 195,000 
At € 8,500 per student (15) ----
---- 127.500 
Revenue A 195,000 195,000 322.500 
Public Relations costs 
Press releases ---- ---- ----
Newsletter 2,000 3,000 3,000 
Web site ---- 15,000 2,000 
Exhibition ---- 2,500 3,000 
Cost B 2,000 20,500 8,000 
Expected Students ---- 20 20 
Revenue 
At € 6,500 per student ---- 130,000 97,500 
At € 8,500 per student (5) ---- ---- 42,500 
Revenue B ---- 130,000 140,000 
Direct Mail costs 
6600 pcs at € 2.50 each 16,500 ---- ----
5000 pcs at € 3.00 each ---- 15,000 15,000 
Cost C 16,500 15,000 15,000 
Expected Students 50 45 45 
Revenue 
At € 6,500 per student 325,000 292,500 227.500 
At € 8,500 per student (10) ---- ---- 85.000 
Revenue C 325,000 292,500 312.500 
Total Costs (A+B+C) I 47,100 I 66,400 I 60,200 
Expected Students 80 95 110 
Other Students (no cost) 46 65 90 
Revenue D I 299,000 I 422,500 585,000 
Total Revenues (A+B+C+D) I 819,0001 1,040,000 1.360.000 
Gross Profit (TR-TC) 771,900 973,600 1.299.800 
Total Expected Students 126 160 200 
Table 13 Three-year fmancial plan and enrolment objectives per promotional actiyity 
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The student recruitment numbers from activities that do not involve cost (general publicity 
etc) are realistic and have been emerged by taking into consideration past data and feed back 
received. For the 2002-03, the 20 students to join due to '"word of mouth" (past graduates. 
advisors etc) is a realistic forecast based on the number of 21 students who were admitted in 
2001-02. Interlife is also expected to contribute a small group between 11 to 20 students for 
each of the next three academic years. A group of 15 students-insurance agents (Nationale 
Nederlanden) is anticipated to be joining in 2002-03 as a result of the 2001-02 marketing 
presentations. The expectations for the following two years are for 25 and 40 students each 
year from presentations to educational providers and various corporations. 
Analytically, the total defmed new student objectives (Table 12) will be achieved after the 
various activities will accomplish their targets as shown in Table 14. 
I Academic year II 2002-2003 II 2003-2004 II 2004-2005 I 
Advertising 30 30 45 
Public Relations --- 20 20 
Direct Mail 50 45 45 
General Publicity 20 25 30 
Presentations 15 25 40 
Interlife 11 15 20 
Total new students 126 160 200 
Table 14 Student enrolment objectives per activity per year 
V. Control 
The last section of the marketing plan is associated with the control to be used to monitor the 
plan's progress. Objectives and budgets can be defined on quarter basis and corrective action 
should be taken if the objectives are not being met or budgets are being exceeded. In the case 
of GCWBLP, the response of the proposed advertising campaigns (September-October) 
should be closely monitored and corrective action (if necessary) will have to be taken early 
(e.g. November) to ensure that the annual enrolment number will be achieved. The three-year 
marketing plan should be revised annually after taking into consideration the effectiYeness of 
every activity undertaken during the year just fmished. 
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8 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
8.1 CONCLUSIONS 
The Greek Centre for Work Based Learning Partnerships and its unique Work Based Learning 
programmes have been going through a prolonged introductory stage of their institutional and 
product life cycle over the last two years. The euphoria due to the early (1998-9) success with 
the Interamerican partnership was eventually replaced by scepticism on how to achieve 
similar recruitment results the following years. The student admission numbers of the last two 
academic years were well below our expectations and the need for immediate action was 
becoming increasingly urgent. Obviously, the development of the Greek Centre can only be 
accomplished through a sustained long-term effort that concentrates on implementing an 
approved strategic marketing plan. The final product of my doctorate project is a marketing 
plan that aspires to take the Greek Centre a significant step forward and is addressed to the 
GCWBLP Academic and Commercial Directors who are the long-term policy makers for the 
Greek Centre. 
The cornerstone of the determined attempt to attain constant growth rates for every 
organisation is the mission. My project has developed a clear mission for the Greek Centre 
that is commitment to providing opportunities of the highest quality for qualified working 
professionals to build academic qualifications based on learning from their jobs. interests or 
private study through the award winning philosophy of work based learning exclusively 
developed by Middlesex University. To guide its efforts, clear goals and objectives \\crc 
identified in line with the above mission statement. The major goal was defmed as the student 
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enrolment increase for the coming three years with the objective of reaching the level of 25 
percentage points on a yearly basis for the registered student numbers. The expected gro\\th 
will exclusively be based on the existing programmes for the following two years through 
undertaking intensified promotional activities within the existing markets (market penetration) 
or locating new markets (market development). 
The foundation of every successful marketing plan is the accurate and complete identification 
of the prospective customer. The research conducted among 112 potential WBL students 
managed to put together a student profile of which nobody was aware before. The most 
interesting characteristic of our potential student has been their extensive professional work 
experience (about 10 years), which automatically established himlher as a postgraduate 
student-candidate. This information in association with the received feedback of the most 
common working fields enabled us to identify a few obvious target groups for the GCWBLP: 
potential MA students working in IT, sales/marketing, finance, psychology and banking. 
Consequently, an obvious research result was that there is no significant market for 
undergraduate WBL courses. The fact that only two groups (12 students) of Bachelor's 
programmes commenced during the last two academic years indicates that the market is for 
postgraduate awards and basically for Master's courses. However, demand for Bachelor's 
programmes may be generated through establishing successful partnerships with educational 
providers as it is the case in the following example: Middlesex University in collaboration 
with Hong Kong University (SPACE) offers BA (Hons) in WBLS (Recreation and Sports 
Management). Holders of Hong Kong University (SPACE) Diploma in Sports and Recreation 
Management are exempted 180 credits. 
The demand for Doctorate programmes seems to be higher than that for Bachelor·s but state 
recognition is widely requested, thus remarkably decreasing the potential student number 
(actually only two students were admitted during the last two academic years and the estimate 
for the academic year 2002-03 is 8 students). 
An indirect way to build recruitment numbers is the recommendation made by current or past 
satisfied students. Effective institutions strive to meet and exceed students· expectations and 
regularly survey students' satisfaction level. For the first time in the history of the Centre. a 
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past graduate survey was conducted and the results were very encouraging as 96% 
respondents felt that their expectations were met. This level of satisfied students explains the 
high percentage (38%) of students admitted to our programmes (2001-02) as a result of 
recommendation / general publicity. The survey also revealed a number of points for 
improvement (mainly books), the Centre has taken into account and a number of changes 
were implemented. Feedback from last year's graduates will evaluate the impact of those 
changes and provide guidance for further ones to be made if necessary. The aboye profile and 
satisfaction surveys will be on going exercises to allow the Centre to keep updating its 
prospective student profile and current student satisfaction level. 
Having established potential target groups via student profiles and having determined high 
levels of quality service, the Centre had to identify ways to approach its prospective students. 
There were obviously two possibilities: The corporate route and the individual route. The first 
one was tested by approaching a highly representative sample of banking and insurance 
corporations. The recruitment expectations were quite high taking into consideration the 
previous success in Greece (Interamerican) and the established corporate partnerships in the 
United Kingdom. However, the survey undertaken among the training managers of the above 
organisations did not produce results to match those expectations. 
The WBL perception was by far better by training managers working for insurance companies 
in comparison to this by training managers employed by banking corporations. Even in this 
case, only one insurance company has confirmed its intention to sponsor 15 students with 
effect from the academic year 2002-03. Good prospects were identified in another three cases 
but more discussions will have to be made before final decisions are made. On the contrary_ 
the WBL concept did not receive overall positive perception by almost all the training 
managers of banking corporations, simply because the banks follow the conventional mode of 
study and their training programmes should be subject based. At the same time, the banking 
corporations did not seem keen to accredit their internal training courses through a tailor-
made work based learning programme although it was conveyed to them that the added value 
is the knowledge production and improved expertise. It is highly unlikely that a bank will 
fund any of their employees for a WBL programme, unless there is a way this programme to 
provide specific knowledge that satisfies certain training needs in combination with the 
current WBL modules. The recent (September 2002) interest and discussions with Eurobank 
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for a programme that incorporates subject-based knowledge (management principles) for 
selected IT professionals, is a good indication for the demand of the WBL programmes by 
banking corporations. However, it should be mentioned that as most of the banks do 
recognise the WBL awards, an increasing number of bank employees will be willing to 
sponsor themselves to join our programmes on an individual basis. 
A clear conclusion (maybe the most important one out of all the research fmdings) in terms of 
marketing the WBL programmes on corporate basis is the fact that the partnership concept is 
not possible to be applied in Greece the way it has been implemented in the UK. The British 
concept has been -in most cases- based on accreditation of corporate training courses, WBL 
programme customisation and serious employer's involvement. This model was emerged 
within a very conducive environment where the Government placed great importance upon 
lifelong learning and funded work based learning initiatives. These fundamentals boosted the 
Middlesex University efforts for establishing WBL programmes as a field of study and 
building a few partnerships. The environment is not conducive at all in Greece, as there is no 
lifelong learning policy and -worse- not state recognition for WBL awards. with universities 
enjoying conventional roles that are not related to continuous professional development. 
Work based learning is extensively perceived only as a mode of study, while in UK as both a 
field as well as mode of study. The partnership concept in the Greek market can only be 
established through prior learning recognition on individual basis and programme 
customisation with special training courses to be incorporated. 
Despite the lack of government recognition and different perceptions in Greece. work based 
learning can still deliver its unique benefits to individuals and corporations. Individual 
learners recognise a WBL award as a personal achievement, which reinforces their project 
management and methodological skills. For companies, knowledge creation primarily through 
project activity, effective knowledge management, enhancement of intellectual capital and 
organisational learning are obvious benefits, which contribute towards achieving business 
benefits. In both cases, work based learning recognises bodies of knowledge that are outside 
the university and derived through the inderdisciplinarity of work and articulate the 
accumulated tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge. 
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The comparable commercial success in Greece and in UK (taking into consideration the 
market sizes) of the WBL programmes proves the point that the WBL concept can still 
achieve high performance (measured by student recruitment numbers) outside UK although it 
is marketed with a different approach from the one for the British market. In any case. local 
conditions, needs and perceptions should be seriously considered before the marketing 
strategy is formed instead of applying the established UK strategy. For the Greek market. this 
strategy should target both the individual student and corporations for partnerships the way 
analysed above. It is defmitely a strenuous exercise having to recruit individuals instead of 
large groups but the results are accumulated on a long-term basis via recommendations by 
past graduates to potential students (82% of our 1998-01 graduates commented that they 
would recommend our programmes, while 38% of the 2001-02 students were recommended 
by others). On top of that, an approach has also been identified to enable the Centre to recruit 
large group of students as well. 
This approach has to do with marketing the WBL programmes to associations, professional 
bodies, federations, unions etc. and emerged following a successful direct mail campaign 
undertaken as part of the activity for this doctorate project. Marketing our programmes to 
associations has dual benefits: First, there is no competition with other educational institutions 
and second the potential is extremely high as these associations have large number of 
members. The most promising lead in this area has been the contact established with the 
Panhellenic Association of Foreign Languages School Owners (PaIso). Following 
participation in a conference organised by a branch of this association, we have commenced 
discussions for a potential partnership in two areas: participation of their members in our 
courses and accreditation of their courses/certificates. While the former has raised high 
recruitment expectations, the latter seems to be quite difficult to bring results soon as it 
involves decision-making by high-ranking personnel in Greece and in the United Kingdom. 
After a series of discussions with the President of the association, it has been agreed that he 
will issue and circulate to the 42 regional Palso branches (associations) an endorsement letter 
for our programmes (by end of October 2002) that will enable us to market them more 
effectively to about 5,000 PaIso members nationwide. We follow the same course of action 
with Esma (Association of Air Force Engineering School Graduates with at least 1.000 
members) and results are expected really soon. 
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This specific marketing effort via the associations combines both the corporate and individual 
routes, simply because the president of the association agrees to endorse the \\'SL 
programmes and their benefits but the fmancial commitment is made by the members of the 
association. Recruitment from associations will be built through direct mail campaigns and 
presentations (if necessary) targeting at almost all the members of the associations with the 
endorsement letter by the head of the association providing a strong "selling" point. 
A unique application of the work based learning as a framework of creative possibilities was 
identified in the case of partnerships with educational providers. WBL programmes in Cyprus 
and Hong Kong have achieved astonishing growth rates - as far as the student recruitment 
numbers are concerned - by applying this concept which incorporates taught knowledge 
(provided by another institution) that carries a predetermined number of credit points into a 
WBL programme. The Greek Centre should pursue this form of partnership that solve the 
problem of providing taught material and provide access to guaranteed client basis. 
Apart from the direct mail campaigns to associations etc, another way to identify potential 
students to join the courses is advertising, which has been used over the last two years with 
significant success. We admitted 65 students to the courses who claimed that they became 
aware of WBL studies through the insertions in various newspapers. The advertising 
campaigns so far have provided valuable feedback in terms of the media mix (mainly Sunday 
and fmancial papers), timing (September to December) and budget (€ 25,000 to € 30,000) that 
will be taken into account to maximise the results for the campaigns to follow. Advertising 
does not only help to recruit students but also enables us to build relationships with the media, 
which in a number of cases in the past have published press releases for the programmes. 
During the period September - October 2002, we also had two articles on WBL studies 
published (Appendix 5) in the fmancial newspapers Imerisia (12/9/2002) and Naftemporiki 
(22/10/2002). We will continue this approach in the future with the objective to secure more 
space for press releases. 
Offering a unique programme and identifying the student target group is not enough for the 
success of an institution as it must also inform consumers effectively and motivate them to 
take an interest in the institution and its programmes. Communication is extremely important 
and its main expression in the case of the Greek Centre has been only the marketing 
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publications (brochures). The fIrst brochure since GCWBLP was established was designed 
and produced in August 2001. It was a significant step forward from the previous 
communicative tools (coloured photocopies of fact sheets) but it was an effort that still has 
plenty of room for improvement. This stemmed from the evaluation exercise we conducted 
after assessing brochures and overall informative packages received from 13 institutions bv 
applying 17 equally weighted criteria. The evaluation results guided the revision of our 
brochure (August 2002), which is a task that has to be performed annually (along with the 
potential student profile and past graduate satisfaction surveys) to enable the Centre to 
maximise its communication effectiveness. 
Communication effectiveness is very crucial for the success of a marketing activity. but 
market size is an equally important factor especially when an institution is taking steps to 
build enrolment. The conclusions from the market measurement and forecasting exercise were 
quite interesting: about 2,200 professionals were estimated to be attending postgraduate 
courses delivered in various modes (taught, distance learning etc) as of June 2002 and this 
number should be growing by at least 10% per annum. The Open University has been the 
dominant player (58%) in the market since its establishment in 1998 with the GCWBLP to 
account for about 4% of the market. However, the Greek Centre constitutes a market segment 
on its own as no other institution offers WBL studies today in Greece. It should be noted that 
some Universities (e.g. University of Sunderland) have tried to capitalise on the "work based" 
concept by promoting their M.B.A. programmes with claims such as: "Stay at work and use 
your experience to gain a Master's degree" and "Work-based assessments". We may 
experience in the near future (2-3 years) more intense use of '"work based" claims by 
institutions, thus establishing a more competitive environment and affecting the marketing 
strategy of our programmes. 
The results of the market segmentation analysis were not as good as those of the market 
. . t t t with our measurement exercise as we could not determme one or more mam groups 0 arge 
programmes. This conclusion has been the platform for the marketing approach. which has 
been recommended for the GCWBLP, and it is discussed below along with other 
recommendations. 
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8.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
The marketing approach that GCWBLP will have to apply to improve its market share should 
be mass marketing. WBL programmes should not target only a particular group of companies 
or working professionals but they should try to reach every corporation and every eligible 
professional regardless of his/her age, profession, location, etc. This approach is in line with 
the programmes' characteristic that allows the student (or the training manager) to custom 
make their own (the company's employees') award title in any subject where substantial 
experiential learning has been acquired. 
Successful marketing of the existing WBL programmes over the next three years will enable 
the Centre and the programme to progress to the growth stage of their institutional/product 
life cycle. However, as no product / service can be appealing to the consumers forever a new 
modified programme is recommended to be launched during the year 2004-05 to provide a 
"fresher" look to our programme portfolio. The developmental work for this programme' s 
structure will have to start during the academic year 2003-04, but its concept should be based 
on the combination of both the accreditation of previous learning and the conventional mode 
of study. Some preliminary ideas of this knowledge based component are along the following 
lines. 
It will be based on the subject areas of the 2002-03 students with most likely ones to be 
fmance, sales/marketing, psychology, information technology and probably one or two more 
areas. The curriculum to be developed will have a certain degree of flexibility to reflect the 
preferences of the participants and will be delivered by the current team of advisers. One 
possible exception will be the subject of psychology for which a new adviser will have to be 
appointed. The delivery of the taught module will most likely take place towards the end of 
the academic year in the form of 20-30 hours seminars to be conducted either weekdays or 
weekends. The assessment mechanism will be an essay in the respective subject. A successful 
completed essay will be awarded a number of credits (e.g. 10 credits) through an accreditation 
panel to be held in Athens (the way the two seminar sessions for the BA programme of the 
Interamerican students were accredited before). We need to highlight again that all the above 
are thoughts at their initial stage as the main developmental work will be done during the 
following academic year. 
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The introduction of the new concept does not fully meet the mass marketing approach 
principle as certain number of subjects will not be taught simply because it does not make 
sense (from a commercial point of view) to teach 1-2 students in the subjects of artsdesign or 
shipping. It is therefore understood that a number of participants will not be taken care of 
which means that these people can only apply for a WBL programme the way it is conducted 
today. The idea behind the new concept is not to replace the WBL programmes the way they 
are offered today, but to cater for those who are interested in the WBL studies but do not 
[mally apply due to lack of subject knowledge provision. This group of people has been 
significant in size, as the potential student profile survey revealed that one out of three eligible 
potential WBL students does not fmally apply due to the lack of recognition and knowledge 
provision and the WBL Studies' perception in relation to the taught courses. At the same time 
the new "enhanced" programme will appeal to corporations (e.g. banks) that consider 
educational programmes only if theoretical knowledge is incorporated. In other words, the 
mass marketing approach will still be relevant to the WBL programmes in the future but it 
will not apply to the new enhanced concept which will cater for a number of subject areas 
only. 
All the above recommendations will have to be taken into consideration on a mid-term basis. 
but before this, GCWBLP has immediately to proceed with the objective of achieving 
immediate recruitment results (as analysed in the Marketing Plan, 7.2) for the academic year 
2002-03, in the following areas: 
• Advertising 
The advertising campaign ran during the period from early September 2002 to end October 
2002 with the previous year's advertisement text slightly modified to increase its 
attractiveness. Analytically, the heading has incorporated titles such as: MA in Business 
Administration, MA in Psychology, MSc in Information Technology, MSc in Finance etc to 
enable the advertisement to receive instant recognition by people interested in these fields. It 
was believed that a potential student searching for a postgraduate award in any field is more 
likely to respond to an advertisement that advertises MAIMSc in this field rather than to an 
. . . W k B d L amm' g Studies Howeyer, \\e do 
advertIsement promotmg MAlMSc m or ase e . 
highlight with capital letters in our text that work based learning is the field of study and that 
our programmes are in Work Based Leaming Studies which is obviously an element in the 
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title of award. A weekly tracking exercise - which will provide feedback on whether the 
advertisement modification was successful or not - on the enquiries generated and conversion 
rates is currently underway. The feedback from the first phase of the campaign (55 insertions) 
will provide guidelines for the second phase to ensure that the overall target (30 students) is 
fmally achieved. Apart from the two press releases already out efforts are currently made for 
more editorials to be published to further raise the WBL awareness. 
• Communication 
The upgraded brochure (produced in August 2002 including information on the DProf 
programme and benefits for the employers from employees' participation in Master's 
programmes) should be evaluated with the objective to identify improvements if necessary. 
• Direct Mail 
It has been the activity with the highest recruitment potential due to its massive nature (6,600 
letters) for the three groups to be immediately targeted (Palso and Esma members and 
Middlesex University alumni based in Greece). The direct mail activities are expected to be 
completed by the end of 2002. 
• Public Relations 
Main priority in this area should be the introduction of a quarterly newsletter to reinforce the 
Centre's image by providing information and news from its operations. Developmental work 
for the first issue of the newsletter (due out early 2003) will have to take place at the same 
time with the establishment of the Greek Centre alumni, which is one of the obvious 
recipients of this newsletter. Alumni gatherings will be an excellent opportunity to promote 
the programmes to publics related to the alumni (friends, colleagues etc). 
Apart from the above areas that constitute the immediate priorities for the Centre, work has 
also to be continued in the fo llowing areas to allow results to be achieved soon. 
• Corporate Partners 
One of the most important conclusions of this study is the partnership possibility \\ ith 
educational providers that has produced beneficial results in the case of the National Centre 
(UK), the Centre in Hong Kong and in Cyprus. This partnership concept not only pro\'ide~ a 
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unique application of the WBL (beyond the mechanistic approach as a course) but it also 
solves the problem of taught knowledge incorporation (as it is provided by another 
institution). However, the state recognition issue remains unresolved even if our partner is a 
public institution as Middlesex University will still be issuing the awards. The Greek Centre 
should immediately attempt to search for educational providers and assess the partnership 
potential with them. A potential success may also rebuild the interest in undergraduate 
courses as the educational providers (through their taught courses) can provide up to 2/3 of 
the total number of credits required. 
We should proceed with further discussions with Eurobank (following the first encouraging 
presentation in September 2002) with the objective of designing a custom-made programme 
that will cater for their employees' educational needs. The estimated student number from this 
organisation is in the range of 10 to 15 professionals and - if successful - the programmes 
should start early 2003. A second approach will have to be made to the insurance companies. 
which have left some possibilities open for future partnership, while more presentations 
should be arranged to companies in industries other than banking and insurance. 
An alternative way of introducing WBL programmes to corporations has to do with 
programme customisation in which the research project module is the main component of the 
programme while RAL plays a minor role or it can be taken completely out of the 
programme. This approach, which needs further exploration in terms of its success potential, 
improves the participants' work based research and project management capabilities, provides 
the company with a significant in-house research and development capacity, reinforces the 
knowledge creation and enhances the intellectual capital of an organisation. These strong 
points provide direct benefit to the corporation which does not need to finance part of the 
programme (RAL) that is associated with the individual's prior experiential learning and 
provides no obvious benefit to the organisation. 
As the corporate perception of the WBL programmes was found to be of average leveL we 
should focus on associations, institutes and etc the members of which will largely benefit ~e.g. 
acquiring professional rights by becoming members in respective British associations) from 
our programmes. A way to identify corporate partners is through contacts from our previous 
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students who work for the target organisations as a company can be more receptive to our 
proposals if one of its employees has participated in the programmes before. 
A company that has shown high partnership potential is the insurance company Interlife of 
Cyprus (associate of Interamerican of Greece) with 17 students having participated in the 
programmes over the last two academic years. Their large clientele base, wide network of 
branches and agents around the island and recent awareness established by the full page press 
advertisement (on WBL philosophy, benefits and featuring photos of the first graduates) haye 
created an ideal platform for the company to further increase WBL awareness. This 
company's strong points along with the common characteristics of the Greek and Cypriot 
market (same language, similar educational systems, the fact that a few Greek companies 
have branches in Cyprus and vice versa etc) establish a conducive environment within which 
Interlife is able to build remarkable student recruitment numbers (in the range of 15-20 
annually). 
However, it is known that Interlife's full time business is the promotion of insurance services 
and not of WBL programmes. This obviously means that Interlife cannot be the platform for 
work based learning programmes to reach their full potential in Cyprus. We are also aware 
that the National Centre is already very active there with 116 students and established 
institutional partners. Taking the above into consideration, it is recommended that the Greek 
Centre should provide support (academic, administrative and business development) and 
encourage any Interlife' s initiatives for further development of the WBL programmes In 
Cyprus within the context ofInterlife's wide network of business contacts. 
• Programme recognition 
Although it is not expected to be resolved in the near future, we should continue our efforts to 
get the courses recognised through the government's official body (Dikatsa). The Greek 
Centre should appeal against the expected negative answer to the application for recognition 
made recently by a group of our past graduates and it should follow up and take action 
accordingly till a positive answer is fmally reached. State recognition will not only improye 
recruitment for Bachelor's and Master's courses, but it will also contribute remarkably 
towards the successful marketing of DProf programmes, for which state recognition is vcry 
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crucial as most of the candidates are educators who work for public post-secondary and 
further education institutions. 
The Greek Centre should move forward by taking into senous consideration the above 
recommendations, which have originated from the three-year marketing plan. The Centre 
should apply the identified marketing strategy and implement the marketing plan to achieve 
its goals and objectives. The marketing performance will be closely monitored to ensure that 
objectives are being met within the specified budget and time parameters. The achievement of 
the recruitment objectives will enable the GCWBLP to reach its strategic organisational 
development aim and it will provide valuable feedback to other WBL Partnership Centres for 
the development of their strategic plans. 
8.3 ACTION POINTS AND POSSIBILITIES OF FURTHER RESEARCH 
Each of the above-identified areas should be translated into appropriate actions with one or 
more action steps necessary to be taken immediately or on a medium term basis. A summary 
of immediate action points (action to be completed by mid December 2002) is presented 
below: 
• Evaluate the advertising campaign (September - October 2002) effectiveness in relation to 
the student recruitment target. 
• Prepare the second phase of the advertising campaign according to the above evaluation. 
• Complete direct mail activities for Palso and Esma members. 
• Develop the layout for the frrst issue of the newsletter due early 2003. 
• Identify educational providers as potential partners and arrange presentations on WBL 
programmes. 
• Evaluate Interlife's performance in relation to the identified annual student recruitment 
target ( 11 students). 
• Discuss with Eurobank about the customisation of the programme that meets their 
organisational needs. 
The list of key action points for action to be completed by end June 2003 is the following: 
'd ify . t fj r 'mpro\'ement 
• Evaluate the recently produced brochure and 1 ent pom SOl . 
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• Identify corporations and associations and arrange presentations on \\ 'BL programmes. 
• Continue efforts to ensure that the programmes are fully recognised by the State. 
This document provides the necessary details of the Greek Centre development strategy, 
which is addressed to its Academic and Commercial Directors and to Middlesex UniYersity. 
The implementation of the marketing plan makes an impact by adding new dimensions and 
methods (i,e. direct mail to various association members) to existing knowledge of marketing 
higher education, 
The completion of this doctoral project has also made a personal impact by advancing my 
own theoretical knowledge in the area of strategic marketing management, escalating my own 
professional capabilities to an advanced level, increasing my professional role understanding 
and becoming an authority in the strategic development area. 
This project can be a basis for further research within the Greek market. Two vital points are: 
• Knowledge provision through taught subject modules which are part of an "enhanced" 
WBL programme as per the proposed concept for introduction in 2004-05. 
• WBL promotion to corporations by a project-driven approach whereby the research 
project and not Recognition and Accreditation of Learning becomes the key component of 
the programme. 
This study has also raised a number of broad and very crucial issues regarding the 
perspectives of work based learning (section 2.5) within the higher education context. 
According to Portwood and Costley (2000) further work is necessary for the formulation of an 
ideology that "will persuade the various parties (state, universities and companies) that work 
based learning has a significant contribution to make to socio-economic concerns and the 
ethos and role of higher education". Indeed, this is an urgent task and the completion of which 
will significantly contribute towards enhancing the credibility of work based learning and its 
continuous operation within the context of higher education systems internationally. 
Word count: 61.723 
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APPENDIX 1 
SURVEY FORMS 
193 
APPENDIXIA 
POTENTIAL WBL STUDENT PROFILE FORM 
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS: 112 
194 
POT E N T-I-A. L W B L STU DEN T PRO F I L E FOR M 
-
1. DATE: ....................... . 
') NAME: ........................................ . 
,.,. 
SEX: M / F 
). AGE GROUP ,..------, 
25-30 1 131-35 c=J36-40 C]40+ 
4. EDUCATION 
BA ~I -----'1 TEl L......-----JI OTHER: ................................... . 
SPECIAL TY : .................................................................. . 
). EXPERIENCE (YEARS) 
3-5 1 16-8 
6. INDUSTRY 
BANKING 
SALES&MKTG 
L...-------I19-11 
ENGINEERING 
FmANCE 
EDUCATION SOCIAL SCIENCES 
mSURANCE OTHERS 
REMARKS: ......................................... . 
7. WBLS RECOGNITION 
VERY IMPORTANT 
IMPORTANT 
NOT IMPORTANT 
~. SOURCE OF INFO ABOUT WBLS 
B PRESS WBLSTUDENT 
OTHER' .................................... . . . ................. . 
l. FINAL DECISION: Y / N 
O. REMARKS. . ...................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
APPENDIXIB 
WBL STUDIES GRADUATES' FEEDBACK FORM 
SURVEY RESPONDENTS: 56 
196 
\j B L STU DIE S G R AD U ATE S' FEE DBA C K FOR M 
Year of graduation. 
1. 
1998\ L-_----' 
, Area of expertise/industry . 
. ' 
1999 2000 2001 
Insurance Services 
Sales Management 
AccountinglF inance Marketing 
~----~ ~----~ 
~ ____ ~IT Engineering 
Banking Psychology Human Resources 
Others, please specify: ............................................ . 
j, Level of course materials. 
Module 4801 Poor I Adequate Good I Excellent 
Module 4810 Poor I Adequate Good 1 Excellent 
Module 4825 Poor I Adequate Good 1 Excellent 
Module 4840/60 Poor I Adequate Good 1 Excellent 
t Level of tutor support for modules 4801110/25 in the classroom. 
Poor L--____ ...JI Adequate IL...-___ --'I Good L--._---I1 Excellent 1 L... __ ----l 
5, Level of personal advisor support for the final project. 
Poor L...-__ ---'I Adequate II.-__ ........... 1 Good L..-.. __ ...JI Excellent 1 L-__ --l 
6, Do you agree that after completing your studies your productivity has increased through 
reinforcing existing knowledge and experience? 
Strongly agree r-==]Disagree r-===J 
Agree c=J Strongly disagree CJ 
7. Did your degree help you in your career advancement/development? 
Yes No 
~. Did the programme match your initial expectations? 
Yes No 
~. Would you recommend a WBL degree to someone else? 
Very likeiY'-==:=J Unlikely r-==J 
Likely CJ Very unlikely CJ 
Undecided 1'---__ -' 
Undecided 
10. Do you think that improvements should be made to the currently provided programmes, books, 
supervision etc? 
Yes [ L--_____ ] No 
If yes, please specifY: .................................................................... . 
I\. Other comments: ............................................................................... . 
. , . . . . . ................................................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
APPENDIXIC 
WBLS' CORPORATE PERCEPTION 
& PENETRATION FORM 
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS: 43 
198 
~L8· CORPORATE ~ERCEPTION & PENETRATION FORM 
1. Date: ......................................... 
, Company's name: ......................................... 
,., 
). Manager's name: ......................................... 
t Designation: ......................................... 
). Number of employees: 
<500\L.-_---' 50 1-1 000\,---_---J > 1 00 1\ '---_---J 
0. Type of training provided: 
In-House External 
Remarks: ...................................... . 
7. Areas of training required: 
New Products 
Sales &Marketing 
Others 
IT-Software r-==J 
IT-Internet CJ 
Remarks: ...................................... . 
~. Main criterion for selection of training programmes: 
Company's needs 
Trainees' needs 
Others 
Duration 
Cost 
Remarks: ...................................... . 
9. Have you heard ofWBL studies before? 
Yes [ L..--____ ] N
o 
___ If not, a short brief follows---
10. If yes, what was the source of information? 
Press 
o Other 
B 
[ 
PI 
'fy ........... . 
ease specl : .......................................... , . 
11. Do YOu .agree that WBL shIdies create knowledge of direct value for 
your organisation? 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Undecided 
Disagree Cl 
Strongly disagree ~ 
12. Do you agree that WBL studies increase the organisation's 
intellectual capital? 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Undecided 
Disagree Cl 
Strongly disagree c==J 
13. Do you agree that the employee's productivity increases through engaging 
in R&D activities and reinforcing existing knowledge and experience? 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Undecided 
Disagree c=J 
Strongly disagree c==J 
14. Do you agree that the WBL is an improvement on the currently available 
educational programmes? 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Undecided 
Disagree c=J 
Strongly disagree c=J 
15. Would you recommend to your organisation a WBL course for sponsoring? 
Very likely Unlikely r==J 
Likely Highly unlikely r==J 
Undecided 
16. Would you like to have another presentation/discussion in the future? 
Yes No I I 
If yes, please specify the time: ............................. . 
17. Remarks: 
· .............................................................. . 
· .............................................................. . 
· ..................... . 
........................................ . 
APPENDIXID 
CORPORATE PRESENTATIONS' 
FEEDBACK FORM - UK 
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS: 4 
201 
£O}&QRATE PRESEN1'ATIONS' FEEDBACK FORM - UK 
Date: ............................ . 
l. Please indicate number of corporations to which presentations were 
made during the last 12 months: D 
:, Corporations' profile. Please give breakdown of the above number per sector & industry: 
a. Sector Public Private 
b. Industry Education Finance 
Construction Marketing 
Other industry: ~ I I I 
1 Average number of people usually attending the presentations: 
<3 D 3-5 D >6 D 
4, If presentations were made to senior managers, their designations were usually: 
Managing Directors Training Managers I HR Managers 
Others, please specify: ...................................... . 
), Usual mode of presentations: 
Transparencies Slides Leaflets 
Others, please specify: ...................................... . 
6, Number of corporations from which students were actually recruited: 
7, Total number of students recruited from the above corporations: 
8, Number of corporations students are likely to be recruited from in the future: 
I 
D 
D 
D 
Any comm t · ........................................... . en s .......................................... . 
Average l'eriod requifed feta 8 corporation to confmn partnership: 9. 
<lmonth D 1-3months D >3months D 
10. How did you identify the corporations to which presentations were made? Please 
indicate number per category: 
Direct Mail Dpast students contacts DPersonal (NC) contacts CJ 
Others, please specify: ...................................... . 
11. Please specify the name(s) of your colleagues they will be able to contribute in this survey. 
Name: ............... E-mail: .................... Name: ............... E-mail: ................... . 
Thank you for the time you spent to fill in this questionnaire. If the space is not enough 
please use a separate sheet. Please return this form to S.Drossos@mdx.ac.uk. 
APPENDIX 2 
ADVERTORIAL ABOUT WBLS IN THE 
"ASF ALISTIKI AGORA" MAGAZINE 
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Kathimerini (Sunday) newspaper - I October 2000 
f 1\ 
To lvliddlesex University, to OEUU:pO 
fJcyoAuu:po KPOllKO BpnolflKo nOvE-I II· 
O l n~1O OTO l\ovOlvO, onfJloupynOE- LO 
1993 to "IfJnfJo Work Learmng I IOU W IOLt 
A/O I fJlO fJ/06ooo OrTouOlJ)V IlOvc: nIOUlplo -
KOU ErIlIlE-OOu, [Jt Ln fJ08flon va tnJKt-
\f(PW\lftOi 0 LO OVllKlIfJ/OVO Ln~ E.pyoolu(, 
LTI\ onOUOte; WBL (Work Based 
Ledlll i n9) ovoYVWPI~U:OI n £1l0yYf Apo (I 
KI1 KOI oMn IlfJonyouptvn t.~I1EIPIO KOI 
1I 0p[XnOI n buvOL01:nlO uE- kOeE- tVOIU 
<j> /OpO p EVO vo o n OKlnOtl oKo6npolKou~ 
InAouc, (JIIOUOu)V (Bdchelor~ , Mastels, 
Docto ra te) i3aolopEvOU<; mn po8nun 
0110 lflY tpYUOIO TOU. 01 onouOE~ yrv() 
VLUI pEOW lOU National Cenlle for Work 
Based Learning Partller':>hips LOU novt 
I Ii O-C llfJIOU Middle.,ex . To KOOE npoypo~ 
fJU EIVClI POVOOIKO, OqJOU 0 KoElE 'POll II · 
we, OflP IOUPYE I TO OIKO lOU uu\o OIiOU 
owv pE Boon TIN nponyOUfJtvn tfJYUOIO 
Kn tou l PTlf.IP IO, (j~IOAoytltal p EOW TWv 
!:.py00IWV (pa l L iolio~ , projects) KO I OXI 
jJ c YPOnL[ [~UOOtl~ . 
To o(jltAn ylo (QLJ~ t~\,uOO L t, t lVU I 
fltyoi\o, KOeW~ III lllt.AEXIl IIPUYPOCO 
nolOUY Re~e(irch 8. Development 
projects OLO aV11KtlIJLVO £pyoolo~ LliUl" 
EVW T1opoMnAo au~ovnOi 11 nopoywyl-
KO Ln LO lWY mt.Ac:xwv - yEYOVOC. nou 
oo n YE I OTnv ovaBa81Jlon LOU~ , tvW til, 
I1AEO\l BcAtlWYOVlOI (Q tKnalOtU11KO 
npoypappoLO ll<lV UlIXLlpnOf-wv. 
About Middlesex University- WBL: Philosophy, Features, Benefit 
Chrima (fmancial) magazine - September 2001 
MIDDLESEX UNI VERSITY 
npoyplipPlllll WBL 
Kill OlqV E~~lifill 
TO MIDDLESEX University, TO O£UI£PO I-l£YOAUT£-
po KpartKO ~PETQVIKO llaVEmOTTU.110 010 AOVOIVO 
IJE Jl£plooon:pou<; uno 22.000 qJOlTTlTE<; ono 100 
OIOqJOPETlK8<; XWPE<; , O~I-lIOUPY~OE 0TTlv AYYAIO TO 
1993 TO wr1l-la Work Based Learning (WBL). Ol 
onouo£<; WBL £(VOl £vo<; IJOVT£PVO<; Tpono<; 
anouowv naV£JllOTTllJlUKOU WlIlEOOU nou ~OOl(E ­
Tal aTT]V QPX~ OTt T] I-lU81l0T] avamuaO£TOll-l £OO 0-
110 O/..£e; He; nEplOX£<: 1T]<: ov8pwl1lVIl<: OPOOT]<; KOl 
OXIIJOVO OTT]V oi8ouoa oloaoKoA(o<; . 
To Ko8£ np6ypaIJ(.lQ WBL ElVQl I-l0VOOlKO, oqJou 
Ll Ko8E qJOITIlT~\ Olll-llOUPYEl TO OlKO TOU TirAO I-lS 
~OOll1T]V npOl1youl-lEVll £pYOOlQKrj l0U qlll£lplO Q-
vTi va EmAtY£1 anD OUYK£KPI(.l£VI1 Alma. To nov£-
m~I-lIO ~PO~£UTTlK£ 1-1£ TO «Queen 's Anniversary 
Prizes tor Higher and Further Education" (1996 & 
1998) YIO TO O!P£hll nou QIlOKOl-llOQV TO aT£A£XIJ 
nou rlOpoKOAou8rlOQV TQ npoYPGl-ll-lQTQ WBL nou 
Gno 10 1997 Ol£~OYOVTQI KGI (mlV HAGOG. 
About Middlesex University- WBL: Philosophy, Features, Prize 
Kerdos (fmancial) newspaper - 18 September 200 1 
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